
78th General Assembly

June 27# 1973

1.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM)
:

The Senate will be in order. The invocation will be by
Dr. Adam Baum: Central Baptist Church

, Springfield, Illinois
.

Dr. Baun.

(Prayer given by Dr. Baum)
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH AM)

:

Thank you, Dr. Baum. Reading of the Journal.
SECRETARY:

Monday, June 1S: 1973.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI
:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, Members of the Snnate. I move that we
dispense with the further reading of the Journal of June 18th
unless there's some corrections or additions to be made that
tbe Journal stand approved.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;PAHAMI

:

You've heard the motion of the Gentlemen from Cicero.
All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed

. The ayes have
it. The motion prevails

.

/SECRETARY:

Tuesday, June 19, 1973.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER)

Mr. President, Members of the S
enate, I move we dispense

With the further reading of the Journal of June 19th unless
there's some corrections or additions to. be made that *he
Journal stand approved. 

'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR GRAHAMI:
(N

Youdve heard the motion of Senafor Soper. Senakor
Latherow/ for what purpose d

o you want to confuse tâe Senate?
All in favor, signify by sayi

ng aye. Opposed. The ayes have it
.
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l6.

The motion prevails.

SECRETARY:
' 

Wednesday, June 2û, 1973.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, move that we dispense with the further

reading of June 20th unless there's some corrections or

additions to be made that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMf):

h that your motion is approved. Al1Senator Lat erow moves

in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed . The ayes have it.

The motion prevails. Committee reports. Sen:tor Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, move tha't we postpone the reading of

the Journlls of June 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 25th, 26th and the

approval of the same pending the arrival of the prinked

Journal.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Al1 in favor of the motion signify by sa-ying aye. Contrary

no. The ayes have it and the motion prevails.

SENATOR SOPER:

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

And, Mr. President, I state that on July lst if Senator

Latherow and Senator Ozinga want to come they can read the

Jouxnal in full to themselves.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

All in favor of that motion slgnify by saying aye. Opposed

no. The ayes have it. The motion prevails. Reading...

CommitEee Reports.

SECRETARY:
(&

(Secretary reads Committee Repörtsi
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

An further business on the Secretaryes desk? MessagesY
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from the House.

SECRETARY :

3.

4.

5.

(Secretary reads Message from the House)

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRABAM):

Senator Partee, did you seek recognition? Senator

Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

There are the Sanitary District Bills and I would move

if we have leave to move them to 2nd reading without reference.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

I think it would be preferable if we would withhold that

mokion for a moment till the rest of the Sena...more Senators

a4e on the Floor. Do you agree, Senator Partee?

SECRETARY:

(Secrekary continues to read Messages from the House)

PRESIDING. OFFICER (SENATOR GRAilAM):

If I could have Ehe attention of the Senate. We do

have a possibility of directing our attention to some of the

House Bills on 2nd rcading perhaps. With hope in mind that

we won't get involved in a serious controversy regarding some

amendmenks during the time that our attendance is a little

bit short. So: if we could go through some routine movement of

House Bills on 2nd readinq to 3rd reading at this time in a

regular routine of business, that would ba helpful to us. Soe

shall we run through Ehose, but if we get into a eontroversial

problem, then the Chair will probably rule for a suspension

of the rules that wilï take 30 votes to engaqe in that so
please let's don't go through tha: routine. SenaEor McBroon.

Senator Scholl. You're not prepared to...nor 55$2 Senator

Swinarski on 878. Senator înuepfer on 1063, has asked that
the bill be read by tltle a 2nd time.

SECRETARY:

HB 1063 (Secretary reads title of bill)
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Are there any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator McBroom on the Floor? Senator Carroll is 1956

fraught with...I wish Senator McBroom were . on the Floor. Well

it would'be helpful. We have a...one recall. Who's asking?

SECRETARY:

Senator Knuepfer on 1451.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mnuepfer asks leave of tbe Body to recall. y .Tfe
'have a motiono..come take your amendment back. Let's move

HB 1956 with the understanding if there is a problem: Senator

McBroom w1ll return it to the order of 2nd readlng. Read it

by title a 2nd time.

SEURETARY:

HB 1956 (Secretary reads title of bi' ll)

2:d reading of khe bill. No committee anendments.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Why don'k

we do the same with 1937? He wants to leave that. A1l right

we wonft. If some of the Senators happen to be in their

offices: the Senators on the Floor would invite your attention

to the Floor so We can proceed with the business of the Senate.

Will khe sergeant at arms ring the bell agakn please. Senator

Regner, did youo..did you say there Was possibility that an

agreemen: had been reached on noncurrence?

SCNATOR REGNER:

Yes...Mr. President. On HB 174. I would move Ehat the

Senate recede from Senate Amendment No. l to HB 174.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM): .

Would the Senator explyin thu reason for your motionz

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes? this is a bill that mandates that condominums and

co-ops be assessed at the same value or rate as single
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3.

4.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

family residences. While in the Senate there was an amend-

ment attaehed which exem...eliminated co-ops from this bill.

h t time I have had conversations Uith the assessorsSince t a

office in Cook County and wikh *he leadership on the okher

side and we have agreed to recede from that amendment to

HB 174.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GWAHAMI:

You have heard the motion of the Senator from Mr. Prospect.

A11 in favor will signify.a.We have to have a roll call. We

have to have a roll call. It's been moved by Senqtor Regner

that we recede from our amendment thak the House refused to

concur in. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce , Buzbee, Carroll,
15 h clarke conolly

, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,. C ew, ,
l6. Dougherty

, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

1B. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitahler, Howard
19. Mohr

, Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz
20. ozinga

, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
23. Weaver

, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

24 PREJIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

Carroll, aye. Netsch, aye. Harrisz aye. Bartulis, aye.

26. Shapiro, aye. .Bruce, aye. Buzbee, aye. Berning, aye. On

27. this question, the yeas are 39, the nays are none. The Senate

28 by thls roll call has r'eceded from their amepdment to HB 174
.

29. 'Senator Roe, would you want to take up 188 on a noncurrence

30. list at this point in time? What is your motion, Senator?

' SENATOR ROE:

32. Mr. President, I move that the Senate recede from its

,3 . amendment which Yhe House refused to concur in.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

PRESIDING OFFICER (FENATOR GRKHAM)

Senator Roe, moves that the Senate do recede from their

amendment to House Bill l88 and the Senator from Rochelle will

explain his reasons and the amendment. Give us a brief

description of why you make your motion.

SENATOR ROE:

Well, the House sponsor is not enthused with the amend-

ment and this amendment was put on without my knowledge .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GIW IM I :

Qh t Was the amendment # Senator Roe? Senator' Rock ,a

the Chair would like to know what we ' re voting on , I think .

SENATOR ROCK:

This is amendment, an amendment from which we do not

i: seems to me', in our good judgment wish to recede. It was

pGt on by the Committee on Local Government, and I think itds

the home rule amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

'1m sorry I brought it up.

SENATOR ROE:

think youdre right, Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Well, in any event, the senate sponsor has moved that

the Senate do recede in the amendment to HB l88 and the Secre-

tary will call the roll.

SECRETARY;

Bartulis, Bartulis...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Roe, did you Want to take your 'motion out of

the record?

SENATOR ROE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Just let us know what the game plan is. Welll be glad to

31.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

*51. .

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

cooperate. We have to ... Gentlemen. Then, Senator Rqe

you have an alternate proposal that you can make.

SENATOR ROE:

I would request that a Conference Committee be appointed.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Roe moves to refuse to recede from the amendment

on HB 188 and asks thak a cono..committee on Conference be

established. A11 in favor? Opposed. So ordered. Committee

on Conference. Senator Hynes. Do you wish to direct any of

your atkention to 144....344. I canlt.hear you sir. Hold it.

The time is arrived when we must start somewherer so let's

direct our attention to House Bills on 3rd reading. If you

remember, those of you who were listening yesterday, we had

just completed a complete. call 6f House Bills on 3rd reading

as- they appeared on yesterday's Calendar. So at this point

in time, it seems that we might start at the top of the list

and see if Ehere cén be some qction on some of those bills.

Senator Harris is not on the Floor. Senator Bartulis. Senator
:

' 

.

Conollyy interested in HB 124? Senator Bartulis. Senator

:Mitchler, for what purpose do you rise? :

SENATOR MITCHLER: '

.. .Mr. President, HB 534 should be noncontroversial.

That's amended down and it's ... it's in its proper form

and everything. If you'd like to just pass it, I think we

could start with that one.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I thought you were going to say 350.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

No. 534.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI:

Senator Mitchler has suggestid that we move to HB 534.

Secretary will read it by title a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

23.

24.

26.

27.

2P.

2 9 . '

36 k .

3 1 .

32.

33.
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''

'

'jt
'(c
t ..

HB 534 (Secretary reads title of bill) ,?
. 

k .. :
3rd reading of the bill. ft

je s
'
j yPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNHNX : . y
(

The Sevator from Oswego will explain his bill.

SENATO R MITCHLER: :'

Yes, this is a.a.an appropriation of $100,000 to the '
j t

Department of Transportation which will jet Ehem started. j$
tj

And, there's matching funds involved in this 90t Federal. 'j.', 
j)t'kAnd, this has the approval of the Department. And, this , j ,

is for a railroad grade separakion and widening cdrtain '

streets in North Farnsworth Avenue in Aurorap Illinois/ over .7
the Burlington-dorthern Railroad overpass. And, I would ask '

for a favorable roll call. )
it

PRQSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): J

Any discussion? There seems to be some discussion. .'?
j

Senator Ered smith. '

SENATOR SMITH: f
! (

Mr. President, no opposition whatever to his bill insofar

as I personally am concerned. But, I am still wonderinq,

Senator. you will reeall, Mr. President, the Senator cqlled @

this bill back to 2nd reading and said he was amending out

$100,000. The Digest at that time showed that the appropriation

vas $100,000, and Journal showed 100,000 and there's yet in

the bill a 100,Q00. I'm jusk curious to understand how he

eliminated the'l00,000 on 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHMXM

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITOILER:
Yes, Senator Smith, and I mentioned that I would elarify

. (>

' 

'

'that. In Ehe !lousa...HB 534 Was amended from khe original

appropriation of 3 and a half million dollars to $100,000.

Now. the amendmenk kha: was draWn and 'puton the bill Was

onl' of Yhosç amendments that a couple of fellows gok together

8
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1.

2.

3.

and they drew up without going through the Refqrence Bu'reau.

Now, When the Senate Bill got over to the House and we

wanted to amend it like we did the House Bill: Rep/esentative

Sehoeberlesn went to the Legislative Reference Bureau and

they had a different type of an amendment. Inskead of trans-

ferring.o.money they said it had to have the word appropriate

e. .appropriate the money. So, what I an doing in the Senate

with HB 534 is putting into the bill the proper Legislative

Reference Bureau Amendment that really did the same thing

that they amended it in the House. Andr that's the reason.

The bill was amended down to $100,000, but this gives 'us the

Legislative Bureau proper language and bill's in its pro-

per form now. And. when Representative Jack Hill gets the
' 

it he'll coneur in thisbill back in the House and we pass

amendment and then the bill will be in proper forn to be pre-

sented to the Governor.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Ik had been amehded in the House? Down to what?

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

15.

16 .

l2.

t9.

20.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNASAMI;

Senator.

SENATOR SMITH:

100,000.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, the bill had been amended from 3 l/2 million to

lû0,00û in the House and we put on the same amendment here,

only in correet language. 'sot we didn't really amend the

bill down. We just corrected the language.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

Please, Gentlemen. Senator smith can neither hear nor

22.

i3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1. SENATOR SMITH: 
.

2. A1l that I'm trying to establish here is that the '

a ' i leading
.

. senator s statemenk was, to say the least, m s

4. Because you said that you were taking out a $100
,000. You :

5. did not actually do that did you Senatcr? 
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ' 

j
' l7. senator Mitchler

. l' 

j8. SENATOR MITCHLER:
9. The bill às it came to the Senate from the Hcuse called

l0. for an appropriation of $100,000. So, we left that 100,000

ll. the same and when I was explaining Ehe amendient I said that's

.12. what the amendment really did and that's What it did do
, but

l3. it was already at 100,000 but had clariàing language. Maybe

14. I should have emphasized clarià lg language. qlt's still a

l5. 100,0G0. That's not very much.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

10. Any further discussion? The question before the Senate

ï8. is shall HB 534 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

l9. SECRETARY: . ..

20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,

2l. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
22. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

23. Hallœ Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferg Knuppel, Kosinski,

24. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard J

25. Mohr Don Moore, Netsch , Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,( 
.

26. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner' Rock, Roe, Romanoe

27. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

28. Sommer, Soper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, '

2 9 . Weaver t Welsh ? Wcoten , Mr . President .

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3l. Therels been a request for a call of the absentees. The

32. absentees will be called..

33. SECRETARY:

10



3.

4.

5.

î.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

.14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Y'J

Buabee, Carroll: Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Daley, Donnewald,

Kenneth Hall: Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuppel, Kosinski,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Smikh,

Sommer, Sours, Swinarski, Walker, Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAM):

Sommer, aye. Latherow, aye. Theydre in conference.

Smith, aye. Kenneth Dall, aye. Get on the .roll call. It's

easier if we answer the roll call the first time and let khe

Secretary tabulate it without a11 the confusion. On this

queskion, the yeas are 30, the nays are 3. The bill having

received the constitutional majority reguired is therefore

declared passed. Senator Mitchler moves, having voted on

the prevailing side: the vote by which this bill vas passed

be reconsidered. senator Merritt moves to Table the motion

by Senator Mitchler. A1l in favor of Senator Merritt's motion

signify by saying aye. opposed. The ayes have it and the 
.

motion prevails. Senator Conolly has informed me'that he

thinks we would be advised well to call HB 124. It will be

read by title a 3rd time and Senator Hynes has a piece of

business we can work on too. HB 124.

SECRCTARY:

HB l24 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3r.d reading of the bill.

PRESIDING QFFICER (/ENATOR GRAHNX :

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, this bill just auEhorized as it sayg the

Department of Transportation to make studies df the shoreline'
on Lake Michigan. I'n sureeall o f you are aware that Lake

Michlgan is at the highest level it has been in about a hundred i

years. It's causing a greak deal of damage. Any time we

have a Northeast wind from Wisconsin down through Chicago and

11



6.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.*

32.

33.

: .
through Indiana. This would allow our own Deparkment to

have the opportunity to authorize...to study this problem. '

IE's my understanding that there is an appropriation in the :

Department's appropriation. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel. '

SENATOR KNUPPEL: d

d 't see the need for this because it's a FederalI on

problem. Therels other states that border on Lake Michigan. ;

And, I don't see the point in...in spending this money for .
'@a study that we can't do anything about, because tkere's

plenty of Federal'studies and it's a Federal problem apd

there's Federal Legislation pending with respect to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Partee.

SERATOR PARTEE:

just had one question. I don't see it

but are there any aviational inquiries in this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You know what I mean? ,

SENATOR CONOLLY: .l

Any increase?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Restate your question, Senator?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Anything in this .bill which would cause this committee

to be concerned about where...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Cenklemen, break up the conferences please.

SENATOR PARTEE:

.. .any aviational facilities would be placed with re-

ference the Lake?

12
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SENATOR CONOLLY:

Nor and this is not..mcreating any new agency. Ites

just the Department of Waterways within the Department of

Transportation who is doing this, not a Legislative Body.

. . .This is a local problem since it.a.many of our state lands,

the Illinöis Beach State Park is being eroded away, many of

our city parks along the shore line are being eroded away

and it is not just a National problem. Itfs very much a

state and local problgm.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You understand my concern. Ok.

PPSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? Question before the Senàtq is

shall HB l24 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

2.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth'
1

H 11 H nes Johns Keegan , Knuepf er , Knuppel, Kosinsk'ia , y , ; r
1 .Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmang

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteink Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRàHAM):

Sommer, aye. Knuepfer: aye. Mitchler, aye. Palmer,

aye. Nudelmany aye. Rock, aye. Schaffer, aye. Senator

Welsh, aye. On this questione the yeas were 43, the nays

were 2. The bill havinq received the constitutional majority

required is declared passed. Senator Hynes. Senator

Vadalabene has indicated that he has a bill on 3rd readinq

which he has worked out that could be called at this time

32.

33.

13
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2 .

and it is 462. Senakor Mitchler. Senator Mitchler, Senator

Mitchler. Senator Vadalabene says he has removed the problem
you had with HB 462 and hels prepared Eo call it

. The Sec-

retary will read it by title a 3rd time
.

SECRETARY: '

6. HB 462 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

9.

l0.

Thank your Mr. President, and Members of the Senate. The

HB 462 is similar to the bill which Senator Mitchler passed

l3. out of the Senate which created the Private Sewage Disposal

l4. Licensing Act. There vas.much discussion on it at that time

an6 I would appreciate a favorable vote.

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any discussion? Question before the Senate is shall

l:. HB 46. . .Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

1:20. yes
, this bill i: the same as the bill that passed out

2l. of the senate. does have one amendment to have some/..

22. just some clarifylq language in the bill thato . .when it came
23. over from the House, it's sponsored by Representative Calvo

in the House and I Would recommend a favorable roll call.

25. It's a very important bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFIOER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Question before tbe Senate is, shall HB 462 pass. Sec-
. y28. retary will call the roll. Senator Merritt. I asked or

29. discussion. Harris? Senator Harris.

3.0. SENATOR HARRIS:

Wellz...just point ouk Ehat...

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33. Gentlemen.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

14



3.

4.

5.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 .' '

31 .

32 .

3-3 .

SENATOR HARRIS:

.. .that was a very significant amendment. The units

local government are taken ont of the operation of this

bill. So, this bill is not in the same form as the one

that Senator Mitchler passed earlier. very significant

and limiting amendment has been applied here and the state

still is involved...l frankly feel diffçrently towards this

bill now that that drastic amendment has been imposed as

compared to the one that Senator Mitchler passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR IV RRITT:

. ..Mr. President, Members of the Senate: I hate to

oppose my good friend, Sënator Vadalabene on Ehis, but I

tkink it just points up to us once again, and I don't care
how right the cause might be, but it points up once again

our constantly interferring with everybody with licensing:

control and regulation. If you come from rural areas like

I do and those that do live in the rural areas better be well
:

avare of œhat they're doing here. I think it...does a Areat

disservice to a lot of our fine people in this business whogve

had no trouble over the years, aren't having any now. And I

certainly oppose the bill.

'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? The question will be put. Shall

HB 462 pass. The Secretary Will call the roll.

SECRETARYI

Bartulis, Belly Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke. Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR KGRAHAM):

Gentlemen: we can't hear the response to the roll call.

Just a noment, Mr. Secretary. Continue.

SSCRETARYJ

15 )I
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2.

4.

S.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

'14

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherog, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr:

Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga. Palmer,

Partee, àegner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Scholl, aye. Schollr no. Been a request for a call

of the absentees. The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell: Chew, Clarke, Glass, Graham, Johns,

Keeganz Knuepfer: McBroom, Mccarkhyz 'Howard Mohr: Don Moore,

Netschy Newhouse, Regner, Roe, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Shapiro, sommer, Soper, sours, Swinarski, Walker, Weaver:

Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The sponsor requests that the bill be pléced on the 'order

of çonsideration postponed. So ordered. Senator Hynes has

indicated that we might go to HB 344 on nonconcurrence in

Senate amendment. And, it would be nice if we could have

some' order so the Senator might speak to his motion
.

I just see the Lt. Governor walking on the Floor. Welcqmel'.

Neil. Nice to see #ou. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYXES:

Mr. President: this bill provides that a person on an

eligibility list for a police or fire' department who becomes

over age while the list is pending is neverthéless eligible

to be appointed. The Senate atkaehed the Home Rule Amendment.

The Hoase has deleted the dome Rule Amendnent and I would

move that we recede from the Senate Amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAM) :

16 f I
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3.

Senator Hynes has moved that the Senate do recede from

Ehe Senate Amendment to HB 344. Any discussion? Senator

Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Hynes, I was trying to follow you. If we do

recede will there be a Home Rule Amendment on the bill or

not?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Glass.

6.

9.

l0. SENATOR GLASS:

I didn't hear the answer

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Did you answer his question?

SENATOR HYNES:

There will not be. The House

to my question.

l3.

14.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

refused ko accept it and

I am moving that we recede from the Home Rule Amendment.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

I have just been informed that it would be the desire

of the leadership that this be held. And,...senator will you

please take your motion out of the recard. Be taken out of

the record. Senatorm..sepator Ozinga has requested that

HB 447 be read by title a 3rd time. It's the 3rd time,

Sen:tor .

SECRETARY 1

HB 447 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMI:

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

EenaEor Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

This

32.

33.

is the annual appropriation for the expenses of the
ç: '

Legislative Reference Bureau for the fiscal year 1974 and will

becomd effective immediaeely. This is 'the one we qmended the

other day for the cost of living amendment. I would appreciate

17



, a.

a favorable roll call. All in favor. The question before

the Senate is shall House Bill 447 pass. Secretary will

call Ehe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisz Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke , Conolly # Course , Daley , Davidson t Donnewald ,

Dougherty , Fawell, Glass , Grahamy Harber Hall , Kenneth Hall ,

Hynes r Johns , Keegan , Knuepf er , Knuppel , Kosinski # Latherow,

McBroolrt, Mccarthy, Merritt , Mitchler , Howard rMohr, Don Moore z

Netsch, Newhouse r Nimrod, Nudelman t Ozinga , Palmer , Partee ,

Regner,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 'GRAHAMI :

Gentlemen, we just . . .there 1 s 2 problems . lst khe noise

is ' too high and the Senators are noi responding loud . . . loudly

enough. l or both problems are contributing to an almost im-

ossible situatidn f or the Secretary . I hate to keep remind-P

ing you, fut this is a f act. Mr. Secretary , continue.

SECRETARY :

Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,
' 

Shapiro: Smith, Sommerz Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI;

' Moore: aye. Sours, aye. Howard Mohre aye, Saperstein...

jusi a moment, we'll get you. Sapersteinr aye. Vadalabene,

aye. Clarke, aye. Mitchler, aye. On this question, the

yeas were 44, the nays were none. The bill having received

the c6nstitutional majority is therefore declared passed.
Until we have a full complement does a Senator have a bill

that he thinks we could call that is at least semi-noncontro-
. %

versial. Senator Conolly. Senat'?r Course, did you ask re-
tl

cognition?

SENATOR COURSE:

2 have an appropriation bill, Mr. President. Try that one.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

What was the numberr Senator?

SENATUR CODRSE:

789, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

HB 789 will be read by title..

SECRETARY:

HB 789 (Secretary reads title of billj

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Thank you? Mr. President, Members of the Senate. HB 789

is makes the annual appropriation to the Department of

Revenue. It has 2 amendments. One was put on in committee

and one Was put on the Floor of the Senate. 80th are agreed

by the leadership on b0th sides of khe aisle. I would appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHZMI:

Any discussion? The question before the Senate is shall
:

HB 789 pass. Secretary will call the roll. '

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhou/e, Nimrod, Nudelman,

' Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, R6ck, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
. OSommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski? Vàdalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

19



3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

Kenneth Hall, aye. Nimrod,. aye. Swinarski, aye. Bruce.. .

On this question, the yeas were 48, the nays were none. The

bill having received the constitutional majority required is

declared passed. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I would like...ask leave of the Body to return HB 1451

to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of putting an

amendment on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIN4):

Is leave granted? I would like to say ak this time that if

any other Senator has a similar motion, it will help the

Secretary's office if we do it now. Is leave granted? EIB

1451 is now on the order of 2nd reading for the consideration

of amendment. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

.. .This is an amendment that I have discussed with

Senator Saperstein and was put on at the request of Senator

Hall. And, it simply provides that 708 Boards shall not

jj y ' ' W é. t ' t'operate any direct services in competition w en p e ,

services are already bein: delivered. I would be ha/py
to answer any questions. It's a limitation upon the activity

of 708 Boards.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

Any discussion?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

movq the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

15.

.1.6 .

l 7 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 c

3 l .

32.

33.

Senator Knuepfer moves the adoption No.

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes
(5

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

The èill's returne'd to the order of 3rd reading. Senator

Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

i l 4 512 to H .

20 !.l
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Would..wwould you call HB 610 now? Are you just jumping

around looking for bills to call?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

don't...wet1...We can call some noneonstroverskak bills

for theeo.mean time ...mean time wedre going to try to get back.

You're in order.

SENATOR BDZBEE:

Well, I jusE was going to ask for 6lO to be called first.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

He asks...senator Buzbee has asked that HB 610 be read a

3rd time and called for passage. Secretary kill read the bill.

SECRETARY:

HB 6l0 lsecretary reads tktle of bi1l)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Buzbee.

SFNATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, there were 2 amendments which were

4 .

8.

' l ()

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9!

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

put on in the Appropriations Committee which had the support

of :0th sides of the aisle. Yesterday we atEempted to put

another amehdment on which was defeated. And, so, I wquld

ask for a favorable roll call of the bill as it now stands.

PRESIDING OFEICER'ISENATOR GRAHAMI:

Question before the Senate is shall HB 6l0 pass. Sec-

rekary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Barkulis, Bell, Berning, Brucez Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalde

Dougherty, Faweïl, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski,
1 Rï

Latherowy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, N'etschy. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roe' Romano,

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

Saperstein, Savfckasp Sehaffer
, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith

,
Sommer, Soper, Sours

, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
Weaver, Weksh, Wooten

, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII
Scholl, aye. Course, aye. Regner, aye. On this ques-

tion, the yeas are the nays are none . The bill having
received the constitutional majority is declared passed.
Next bill will be H: 490

.

SECRETARY:

HB 490 (Secretary reads tttle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Conolly.

SENATUR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, this bill is jus't as it w
as suggested by

. . .read by the Secretary of the senate. It is in the. ..

Calendar is incorrect on this bill
. The bill is.o.merely di-

rects *he Department of Transportation to investigate and
plan for the consolidation, abandanmentwand removq.l of little
used unprofitable branch line railroad trackage; And the re-
location and removal of railroad 

yards, railroad trackage
and ...from high density population areasv to be more com-
patable with urban or rural growth 

areas. Thïs is just re-
questing the Department of Transportation to take this cn as
a type of study. It's the product of the Committee for Re-
location of Railroads

. The Commisslon that is no longer in
existence? but this was oné of Eheir recommendations

. I knov
of no opposition to this bill and 1. would recommend it's
passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:
Any discussïon? Senator Pirtee

.,

SENATOR PARTEE:

Wellz I know of some opposition to it. This bill came

1l.

L2.

22
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j1. out of committee 8 to 7. Apparently, the Department of '
. l2. Transportation is not in absolute opposition to. the bill, . j

3. but they take the position that this bill would duplicate

4. a 1ot of other studies that are being made and it might

5. interfere xith the regional transportation plan for the '

6. Chicago area. It may also mean that they have to hire
7. consultants and there's no budgeting for that

. So, there

8. is some opposition. At least this Senator a'nd I would hope

9. that those on this side would not support it.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 
.

ll. Any further discussion? Question before the Senate is

. :l2. shall HB 490 pass. Secretary Will call the roll.

l3. SECRETARY: l

l4. Bartulis. .

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 1 
.

16. Just a moment. Just a moment. Wetll wait. Continue. '
'

l7. SECRETARY: 
.

. . .J'l8. Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chcw, Clarke,

(l9. Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, .

20. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Har'ber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynesy t
:. 
.' J2l. Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz... . !

J
22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

?
23. Just a moment. . .lust a moment. Gentlemen, we have

i4 alltthe time too. So, we'll wait. We'will not continue '* 
)' 

. 125. the roll call until the Senate is in order. Continue. j
' 

)26. SECRETARY: . 
:

27. Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, . 
.
'

L* j28 . Mitchler t Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsdh . NeWhouse # Nimrod ,
29 . Nudelrnan , Ozinga , Palmer , Partee , Regner , Rock , Roe, Romano ,

k
3c. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithz Sommer, J. . 

. - .1'az
. soper, sours, swinarskl, vadàzabene, walker, Weaver, Welsh, 

,!. . 

,
' 

yjW ten Mr. President. ' '32. oo . 
b

aa .PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
.%

t/ . 
,.

. :123 
. q

..jt'' 
:j. lt.
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4 .

5 .

Netsch, no. Saperstein
,mo.Been a request for a call

of the absentees
. Absentees will be called

.

SECRETARX:

Bell: Bruce, Chew l Conollyz Course? Daley, Donnewald ,
Dougherty, Kenneth Hall

, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Xnuppel,
Kosinski, Mccarthy

, Newhousef Nudelmanr Palmer, Partee,
Regnerr Rockr Romano, Saperstein

, Savickas, Swinarski,Welsh.8.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO
R GRAHAMI:

10. Regner
, aye. Gentlemeny we just can't wait every

l1. roll call for the G
entlemen to come in from the catacombs.

t2. We're just losing too much time. On this question
, thé

yeas were 30, the nays were 5
. The bill having received

l4. the constitutional 
majority therefore is deelared passed.

l5. 32 With the lateccm
ers. The nays were 5. The next bill

16. bilf be HB 6:3
. be read by title for Senator Dougherty.

. senator.Doughertyz welre reading your bill by title a
l8. 3rd time

. Wait till we read the bill
, Senator.

l9. SECRETARY:

HB 603 (Secretary reads title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill'

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)
:

Senator Dougherty;

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate
, HB 603 is the

'annual appropriatfon of the Board of Economic Development.

This bill is amendad in the Ho
use...amended down and amended

down yesterday in the se/ate. I mave it's favorable approval
so. we can send it back and have :he amendments concurred ln.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI
:

Any discussion? Senator ierritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I didn't 1. didn'k hear Se
nator Dougherty's motion.
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l . PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAlIAI4I ; . ' 'il

2. I can understand why. Will you repeat your statement. 'î .

3 . SenaEor? . 1 'V '. (.

4. SENATOR DOUGHE Rry: ;; .
;'

5 S ator I just repeated What happened yesterday when we '* en j .

6. put the pay raise amepdment on it. We took your amendment on it. ;
. ' gy ' . L

. We made a cut of $63,000 and then we alsoo.kwe added the ap- '1

8. propriation for the Midwest Nuclear Conference. And that's ' .

9 ' 'd like ko send it back. i -
. the shape the bill is in now and we ? y ee

. 
? .

0 . PRESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) : '
. . 1,

1. Anyt,further discqs#ion? Question before the Senate is
. . . y )

. . . ? .. .
2. shall HB 603 pags. Tlze 'Secretary will call the roll. .'; t! .

j: . 'v . . t
3 . SECRETARY :. . ; Jp- ' ' -.v . . .. ... umja. . (

. 
. ,. , . y . .

. . . . h. .' ' . ': 7 . .. . 
l , i

4. . : Byrtutismzygll, Borninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll. Chew, V.,
' ' . (S * '.j. Q . . . . .. rj!y.yyr.. y. . q' 

.
' '
. . . .

'
;.. 1. . . ' l.. :',i)1.1s! /.ï ;& t. :1:/..1, . ' . ..

' '
. l . z:. -.2) . .. .

5 . ' c' .,î;ï' . cl.r -k <e';. Cofik èl.l#;'=' Coursé . Daley, Davidson , Donnewald, i t -
. . , . ; a

6. . Dougherty, ravêll, clase, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh Hall: U, '
.
?/

7. ' Hynes,... . . : .

8. PRESIDING OFFYCrF'ISENATOR GHAHAM): '( ' '-
. . , j . L .

9. . 
'm;#<.t aimparpt. Juat. a moment, Mr. Secretary. Continue. 'tlV.

.
. . . ' . . .. .' . . ; . ! . *' : .. .

. . - , .. . :
g gérv Txjty; : . ' ' y ' j )* . . . ) .,

. ' , .j
1. ' Hynq#œ ..

J9lm lv . Keegan , Knuepfer , Knuppel, Kosinski : ' : .1.4
. . . . . .. 

. t2. ' Latherow, kcBroom, Mccarth#, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, r
> .. . p. , y,.st . . . . . . y j

. . . . . . o ) 7 . !
. ' ' ' . ' . ' ' . 

'à # tsch, Newhouse, Nlmrod, Nuaelman, ozinga, palmer, ' '7
. Don Moore, e ,

' $ 71
14 . Paktee , Reqnee', . Aotkee?aRoe , Romano , Saperstein , :avickas , k

. . . . ;
q!

5. Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommere Soper, Sours, . ;
- y

$: . .,' ..k Swiaarski, . Védalabene , Walker, Weaver , Welsh, Wooten, Mr. .1
. . . . . : $ .< L 'r ). ') L.r .. . . 2 . . . . 

J
. . . . . . 

. . . j .(
7. President. . .; '

. 

:,- 
. !, ..r;Ij..-B. RRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHN4) f -)

. i9. McBroom, aye. Newhousee aye. Donnewald, aye. Glass, t

' 
' dalabene, aye. on thl.s questi6n, t>e yeas are 47, the '' 10. aye. Va

. ,. ''jj
1. nays are none. The bill having received the constitutional j

1

itY is declared passed. Senator Vadalabene, for What ' 12. palor
(c3 Purpose do you rise? .1

* .. . - . : j.
j 

''

y;y,.4y;yjjy.g.. .,,,
' . .,j. jj

.. 2 5 . . ..
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. !.r)I 1. SENATOR VADALABENE: 
'.. 

. . 

,j-.r j2. On a point of personàl privilege, Mr. President. ' U(
' ;3. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR GRAHAM): :p
rà:4 j '. In the President s Gallery directly in front of me 

' 5

5. is the Superintendent of the Service Educational Region of
6. Madison County and his Bradley LaW Class, he's teaching

' j7. Law at Bradley, and his students. I wish they would stand 
'à. k8. and b

e recognized. t
19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ï
11 r.l0. Gentlemen

, for a few more moments we will attempt to call t' (ll
. noncontroversial bills. Does a Senator have a bill that he

t12. wishes to call before we get on the regular numerical order I
' jl3' of calling the bills? Senator Knuepf

er. l: '
t :.l4. SENATOR KNUEPFER: 1/. . 
#l5

. I think I have a series of bills that are now noncon - 
.

l6. troversial. That's HB 1451, 2, 3 and 4. If they are '
17,. controversial at this point l don'e know. . . '

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
,

'

j.. l J '
l9. one of khose bills was just amended and it is 

not back
2û. from Enrolling and Engrossing yet, Senators. t

.;
':

1 ! . '$21
. sxxaTon xxuapssa: t' u. 

. 
, j y22. ohovxsorry. 
1!' 

f l j, ;23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: : :!, 
. ''t
t )24. Do you want to consider 53 and

. ..52, 53 and 54? Perhaps y
.4' 
j2G. 51 would be back by then. 

. j' 
j26. SENATOR KNyEPFER: '

' .127. They really have to go as a package. If si doesn't ' 1
J

' 
j8. go the others don't mean anythlng. ' 

-I 1' 
wj. j, . . .9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM): 
Jj, ' . . jl0. All right. Then you-..will you please wait. Senator ' . j

1. Rock. Senator Rock. We're at 424.....224, I'n sorry . 224 Senator 
, :

'

1' 
j2. Carroll. .311. Will vou like ik called? Read it by title

. ? '). - - 
?. è
1 'y3 SECRETARY: ' * 1* 

.)j. gy
.' :. .

 
. !'

-j' ;2 6 
. $! .t

. . 

ja. :
I. 
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,1. HB 3ll (secretary reads title of bi1l) ' '

2 3rd re'ading of the bkll.* 
. ,

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

4. Any discussion? Senator Carroll.

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill which we started

7. to discuss once before and found a technicat defect in the

8. amendment, deals with prohibition against hiring professional

9. strikebreakers. It was amended by our committee to include

lO. both sides, that neither the labor nor managemeni aspects can

11. hire what would be deemed professional strikebreakers. And,

l2. I'd be willing Eo answer any questions. I understand there's

l3. no problems with the bill in it's iorm now.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l5. Senator Glass.

lb. SENATOR GLAss:

l7. Well, thank you, Mr. President, and I would like to ask
. l

l8. Senator Carroll one question. The amendment. . . 
' 

.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: 7
:

20. Just a moment...just a moment. Continue. :

21. SBNATOR GLASS:
j'22

. Thank ypu, Mr. President, the amendment, Senator Carroll,

23. we 'put on in committee that you just spoke of that does pro-

24. hibit strikers.o.professional strikers from participating in

25. skrikes, that is persons who do not work for the company

26. other than officials of the union from participating in qtrikes. '

27. I know you cannot speak for what the House will do, but can

28. 'you give this Body any assuranee that that amendment will not

aq be taken off in the House.* . .' . sa
30. PRESIDINO OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI':

al Senator Carroll.* 
. . #

32 - SENATOR CKRRBLL:@ ,

.. Well, Senator Glass: as you Well know, you know each '.33. .

27 . .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

%.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

Chamber will do as they see fit no matter what any of us
think. Il's my personal feeling that D M te fairness would
dictate that if you cannot hire a profpssicnal strikebreakar

who owns...who earns a major portion of his income from doing
that activity/ you can't hire him either way

. That's what

fairness would dictate and that's what I would personally

suppoxt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

senator Glass.

LENATOR GLASS:

Wall, 1...1 underskand that. I just had some concern that
. ..we do get a commitment at least as far as you are concerned

as a sponsor here and I would hope to get one from the House

sponsor that that amendment would be left on because of course

ik was on that basis that at least I supported the bill and I
think some others in committee. So, I'd appreciate getting that
kind of assurance if ve could.

PRESIDING UEEICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

The Chair might suggest that the House couldn't do that

withouk concurrence of the Senate anyway
. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Parhaps we could get a commitnenE. Mr. Presidenk, and

Senators: from Senator Carroll and the others on his side
,

that if the amendment were stripped we would not concur
. Then

I think, we would be on safe ground.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Are you, Senator Carroll? can you make that commitment?

SENATOR CARROLL:

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

I think, Senator Sours, What youdre saying if' khey were

to take out the concept entifely it would then be up to this
Body tq not recede if they would not concur gith this amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .senator Sours.

28
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1.

2.

SENATOR SOUPS :

What assurance would we have, Senator Carroll, that the

members on the left side would...would adopt that position?

Now, if we. donît have some assurance, I suggest the bill juât
stay here and become moribund with the passage of time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CA RROLL:

Well, I ha# assumed when *he committee had placed on this

amendment that that was the opinion of the Senate and Ehak

we should pass it in this form. As I've said, if thei do not
accept the amendment and it comes we should not recede from

the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sours.

SENATORS SOURS:

And are you in such, I wonlt use the word control: but

i h a meeting of the minds on your side that that Uouldn suc

be the position on your side and nok just a few errant yembers
. :

going a1l direcEions. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Ii's my understanding from discussing it with leader-

ship that that is the positicn We would be taking.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Wooten.

' SCNATOR WOOTEN:

A question for the sponsor. . . .senator Carroll , how

!does this af fect # say the l ttle four or f ive man shop if

they set involved in a strike it's a common practike for

those in. allied'trades to qivq them a hand in maintaining

the picke.t line. . Would thiswv.would this bar that kind of

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

14 .

lE.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

78.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

.cooperative picketing?

29



PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
2.

3.

4.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

It's my understanding that as to the individual workers
in that plânt there's no question that Eh1 union through its
business agents, representatives and other recognized officials
are allowed to also help out on a picket line. And I think
it's a concept of this amendment that the union could not go
out and hire people to be professional pick

eters just as the
loyec could nok hire Professional strike breake'rs

.
emp

PRESIDIXG OFPICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

In other words, the bar is agains: professional picketers
as it is against professional strikebreakers: but in an allied
industry as...èause I know that if a litkle four man sho

p...
geks going, they normally check with another shop to give them
some...to give them a hand. . .just maintaining somebody walking
back and forth in' front

. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHNM):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

. . .and this vould not bar that huh?

SENATOR CARROLL:

It's my undersEandinq and senator Mitchler, I know, is
paying close attention to the debate

, that that was clearly
'the understanding of the amendment to prohibit the unions
from doing that which we are prohibiting m

anagement from
doing and thak is hiring people whose a substantial portion
of their incoma would be from professional picketing.
/RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Bruce. Senator iitchler.
t

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes. Mr. President, Members of the Senate
, HB 311 with

khe amendmènt appears to be a very accept abze piece o:

5.

8.

lO.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

30
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1. legislation. And, with the understanding that.that's the forp

2. in which it's going to be finally approved, wa'll be all

3. right. Now, we want the assurance from your side of the aisle .

4. that...tha: you will agree and concur in having that amend-.

5. ment stay on when it goes back to the House. Now, if they

6. attempt to take it off and it comes back here, the bill

7. must be defeatede because in it's original form as come

8. over from the House, it's unacceptable. It must have this

9. amendment. With that assurance that we get from your side

l0. of the aisle, why wedll give you the necessary votes to pass

ll. this. '

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

l3. senator Carroll.

l4. SENATOR CARROLL: s

l5. senaEor Mitchler, if I might. Now, you know, I'm noE

lE. a union official or I don't represent any labor unions or

l7. anything like that. It's my understanding that the inient

l8. to your amendment, I happen to agree with what the thrust af

l9. what you're trying to do and I do agree that it in its 'original
' )20 form it would not hav'e passed ouk of your commitkee, and

21. that is our' commitment. That that was the thrust in order

22 to get passage and it's my understanding further that what 1'

t3. youdre trying to attempt to do is to àay that the unions

24. cannot employ professional strikebreakers..xstrikers. That

25. they cannot hire people to picket. Now, I don't know exactly

26. what the House thinking will be as far as the exact words

27. fron the union officiéls. And, other than with that cavity

28. ' out then that lanquage is qoing to have to be acceptable to

29. you if they don't accept this. I would assume they would '

30 ' accept this. I think this ioes exactly what you're saying.@ .

al. pnEslolNc oFrlcEn (SENATOR cnxHM4):

32. ' Senator Mitchler.

33. SENAT9R XITCHLE R:. - .

. Well, at this point then, Senator Carroll, may I suggest

31 )
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1 .

2.

3.

that we hold HB 3kl.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

only Wednesday: we've got acouple of days. You counsel wikh the House spohsor
,Repres@ntative Hanah

an and if he gives ycu hi
s assurancethat this bill will be 

acceptable in the present form...PRESIDING OPPICER (SENASQ
R GRXHAMI:

He's ... Iîm afraid he's net h
earing...senator Mitchler,I'm afraid he is not hearinq yo

ur question.
SENATOR MITCHLER:

This is

Carroll, my suggeski
on is khat3ll on we hold HB

here . yk r s wocu esday . somsjizgye oouayl l . i r you can counsel uj.j:jj as zassutiaortva uauajjau pjjo k
.s tijjsl 2 . 

P
sponsor ï.n tijyo jjouse, get his assurance trzjatr yje vj.zythe bill liko tjjj.s gg jye j.x s ou jjj.a woz.a rjya: jjs 

YCCSBV
* g Y

s

khat , z zm suz.e tuaji jja oau (yszj
.vaz sjjayjjt sou . 

' 
.1.1 do

PaEslozxc ogszczu (sauapou jaauasl)
zake it ouk of ::e ssaord sosa,os saszza,

sfxAroa JuaRzs :

1: would just olnt out and z know tjka: eva
zy one pnows

F
ït. jlenry coeo ujjo j.s ou know tijjj.s j.s yjj.s séy.l so j s' ybeen hez-e for 'years pityj j.ti *

. :2 xnw . . . g aésaussed uj.t:jy jjj.sday bef
ore yesteraas, yjj.g aozplet;e aaoeskauos oy tijy,s amauu

.lcent. soeas to ue tjaa: trljatr .of course should kjo com unza
ateuko Represeatatéve uanahan an: j

.t poul.: 

'

Off our back and' et 1t: resozved
. 

X6 VXOQY *0 get this
g

pu szozxc oynyazcss (ssuaz
oa (yljasmj) ,

It w.iâa ze hakon ouk og tjqe z-eoosd
. saa: szz.jbïll kould be senator um es ! a4s s., 

* * -DOXE

for senator H - -'* Could do two tlaj
.n s

ynes at tpzj.s tj.me s 
g

j; .y. .yy . o s a zy y; s t; o j

uoyma-g
e s ï. r e t pz a e j: e ma k e s om o s o t z o n p j. j: j) r o g a zu t; o jyo 

S h i S

tllat was beinq ptoya ssnakoz sm es
. z: jyas nov. . .s 

Vht

, ' . for what uz ose do ou j. ,. 
Ot1 want to

p p y r se
, senaeoa- zr ve can j

yavosome order. '

the Calendar

Yes, Senator

SENATOR HYNES:

32
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I was lust simply standing here and
. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)
:

3. We could break up the conferences right in front of
4. Senator Hynes it Would be helpful.
5. EENATOR HYNES:

6. I was simply standing here and the Chair c
alled my

name. I do not wish to call 345
. I am ready to go on 344

8. if that meets the approval of everyone involved
. But I

9. was told that 344 i
s now aeceptable to everyone

.

l0. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR G
RAHAMI:

Let's act on 344. What is your motion?
l2. SENATOR HYNES:

13. As I explained earlier the Senate added a H
ome Rule

kl. Amendment
. The House fefused to concur

. And I move that
the Senate recede from Am

endment No. to HB 344 so that
l6. the Home Rule Amendment Will no longer be a part of this

bill.

l8. PRESYDING OFFICER (SENATOR G
RAHAMI:

Senator Hynes moves that th
e Senate do recede from the

Hone Rule Amendment attached to HB 344. Any discussion?
Please, Gentlemen

, just a moment. This effectively G
entlemen

is passage stage. The Secretary will call the roll. On the
question, shall the Senate recede.
SECRETARY:

BarEulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,
Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley , Davidson, Donnewald , Doughertyp
Fawell, Glass. Graham , Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall

z Hynesy Johns
,Keegan

, Knuepfer, Knuppef, Kosinski' Latherow, McBroom,
Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr: Don Moore,...
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

ixNJust a moment
: Mr. Secretary . Gentlemen, We cannot

e
cannot hear your response

. Continue.
SECRETARYZ
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4 .

Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock? Roe, Romano, Saperstein,
. . ï

'

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

Soursz Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Partee, aye. Berning, aye. Nimrod/ aye. Weaver, aye.

On this question, the yeas are the nays are none. The

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. The Senate recede. On the motion for the Senate

to recede is declared passed. Next bill will be HB 445.

. . .senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, on the order of House Bills 3rd...I have

a bill, there is an amendment on the Secretary's desk. HB

164. Could we recall 164 ko 2nd reading for purposes of

amendment that...then could be enrolled and engrossed and

we can get to it later in the day?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You've heard the motiqn of the President of the Senate.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted, Senator. The bill is

now on the order of 2nd reading.

SENATOR HARRIS:

This amendment provides an appropriation..kan additional

appropriation in the bill for 7,654 dollars for three two

employees of the Department of Mental Health and one former

employee for legal expenses in connection with the 1aw suit

that were the parties to, defendents in. Ultïmately, this

appropriationvo.this expenditure would pxobably be recoverable

under the Court of Claims and I've discussed with Representative
(7.

Berry the inclusion of this amendient. The employees are Dr.

Staunton, Dr. Pipenbrink and former employee who was the acting

director ak Ehe timè of the law sult John Briggs. I move the

adoption of the amendment.

8.

9.

1 l .
' 1 2 .

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3c.

3l.

32.

33.

34
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAllAMI: '
' 2. You've heard the notion of the Senator fron Pontiac.

3. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

4. ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further

5. amendments? HB 164 will be returned to the order of 3rd

6. reading and the Secretary will read HB 345 by title a !
17. 3rd time. Now, we want to hold it. We won't read it by .

8. title. Senator Kenneth Hall, are you prepared on HB ...

9. Hess not here so he's not.oosenator MiEchler, are you l' 

I
l0. prepared on 350? senator Kenneth Hall on the Floor? Are Il
l1. you prepared on HB 353. We're going right down thee..we'll

12. go right down the line. You are ready, Senakor? Read by l

l3. title the...senator Partee, for what purpose do you rise?

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

ls Jusv to sugqest there seems to be a little bashfulness'

l6. and timidity here this morning. Why donft we just go right' S

l7. on down the roll and let's get them going. Because... ,

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ''

l9. That's our intention now, Senator. I think you're

20. absolutely correct. 353 by title a 3rd time.

21. SECRETARY:

22. HB 353 (Secretary reads title of bill) ' k'

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

25. Senator Kenneth Hall.

26. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

27. Thank you, Mr. Pkesident, Members of the Senate. This

8 bill simply allows state waiver or piyment of tuition and2
. .

29. fees for those qfho need college or trade school degrees in

30. order to get decent jobs. 'Those who would benefit would be

3l. men Who received better than honorable discharge but.o.not '

32 but...I mean better than dishonorable discharge but not

3 honorable discharges , should not be penalized al1 their lives3 
.

' j
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

for making mistake whenm..as a young man. Now/ many of

these'acts that lead to less than honorable discharges are

acts that would not place a lifetime stigma on someone

doing the same thing in civilian life. Eor that reason? itls

only fair that we not permanently penalize people who want

to better themselves with education so that thay can find

a decent job and support their families. Now, this scholar-

ship bill will cost the State very little money because very

few men are involved. But it will be a great help to those

Who Want to help themselves and leave past mistakes behind

them. I would ask your most favorable support of thié bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SBNATOR GRAilAM):

Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. ..Mr. President? Members of the Senakeooothis bill is

diverting itself from what has been a past history and past

practice. Now, I have in my hands: a letter from the Depart-

ment of Illinois Veterans of Foreign Wars. The Departéent

Commander, Pat Harrell. Dear Senator Mitchler, We respect-
:

fully request your influence to discourage the passage of

House Bill 353 which would permit khe availability of State

Scholarship funds to those veterans who have received dis-

charges other than honorable. Now, these...this reward that

t sometime in the past to veterans who haveWe gave a ...

honorable discharges for these scholarships was in recogni-

tion of their service to their country and the fact that they

did attain an honorabie discharge. And that is not only the

policy of the Veterans of Foreign Wars but the Disabled

American Vekerans. Frank L. Calderala: the National Service
OOfficer. We strongly urge your opposition to House Bill

353 which would make possible State scholarship funds ko

those veterans khose discharge from military was other than

honorable. Now,.let me tell you, Me don't want to stop

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. anyone from participating and becoming good citizens and .

2. returning they might have done a wrong. Theyfre rehabilitated.

3. Now, the way they do this is they have their discharge '

4. reviewed ald have it changed. Now, there are 2 bills noW '

5. pending in Congress that is going to even make it eàsier

6. for the Vietnam War veterans to accomplish this. Because

7. khey were under some very unusual circumstahces serving

8. in Vietnam and the Federal Congress is nov/ taking that
;

9. under consideration. But even at this time, even qif they '
. j

;
l0. don't do that there is a process where a man or a woman )

ll. can have their discharge reviewed and if it is found proper E

l2. they can have it returned to such a skate that they would

13. have acceptance for these scholarships. Now, this is wrong.

14. Wa had a bill thak we killed in our Senate Industry and '

l5. Labor Committee that was attempting to do a very similar

l6. thing/ giving benefits to those with less than an honorable

17. discharge. It's contrary to the policy of the vèteranls

l8. organizations, the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign

l9. Wars, Disabled Veterans. And, I would ask for a unfavorable

20. roll call on H3 353. I've discussed it with the sponsor

2l. not only in the Senate, but also the sponsor in the House:
' je

22. Representative Barnes and they know the positionm..l don't
k23

. kn8w how the bill got out of the commzttee onto the Floor.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

25. Senator Buzbee.

26. EENATOR BUZBEE: '

27. Thank you? Mr. President. ' Mr. Presidenk: I rise in
' b bl what's ... 'somewhat of an unfamitiar roll in bpposi-2e

. ero a y

29. tion to ny good friend, Senator Hall. I voted for a bill

3c. 'just the other day that would have a similar effect in that '
3l. a Person with something other than an honorable discharge

32. would bd able to qo ahead and obtain certain types of jobs.
. .R&k

- a3. The reason z voted for Ehat particulpr--bill was . I felt that it .

.#:*' me- '

f37 .
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l was sort of like a prison sentence. The man had paid his '

2. debt to society and therefore shouldn't be penalized the

3. rest of his life. But. this particular bill I am opposed '.

4. toy Mr. President, because the military scholarships that k

5. are given 'to veterans are given on an automatic basis when

6. you apply to a university and tell khem, I am a veteran and

7 . ou give them the proof that you are a veteran with a certain jY
g .. type of discharge . Then # they autom tically give you that .

J9. scholarship. There's nothing to do with need: there has 
,

l0. nothing to do with your scholastic abilkty o: anything else
. A

ll. As long as you can be admitted to that university in the

l2. stake of Illinois, you receive the scholarship
. Now, I don't

l3. think that we ought to gkve these scholarshkps', which..othey ' '

l4. . were. . .they are to be given out on the ba:is of the fact that
. J;l 5 ' I '- '. you are a veteran. I don t think that we ought to give them
llK '. out to people Who have not served honorably .as a veteran.

l7. Now.. I have a. . .I have a copy here from the Marine Corp '

l8. . separation and Retirement Manual. It lists 5 different typbs 2

t9. . of discharges that can be given today. The hpnorable condi- '. i
20. tion. ..honorable discharge rather is under honorable condi-

. @T!
2l. tions. The general discharge is under honorable condikions

!t22. and then the undesirable discharge is under conditions other .
' . .t23

. than honorable. The bad conduct discharge is for conditions '.
- j24. other than honorable and the dishonorable discharge is under u'

25 dishànorable conditions. Now, if I understand this bill cor- 'i' d 'k
.t?26 . rectly , what it would do is t it Would say that anybody With

27. a bad conduct dischargee or pardon me, anyboay with an un-
; 'ï

28. desirable discharge would still be available, would still be
'E .

29. ...you could still get the scholarship. I don't think that . .)
j30 . should be done because : especially in the last feg yaars there ,

. sj31 
. have been many undesirable discharges given for the reason F,

. ' f >
32. I know not why, of course, in every case or in a'loE of the

33. cases. but I just simply belicve that this military scholarship Q
' 

g
'

. 
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9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

l6.

l9.

20.

2 3 .

2 4 .

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

is a scholarship given as a reward fo'r good service in the

milktary.. And: I don't think that We ought to allow peaple

who have anything less than a general discharge, which is the

7nd down on the lisErafter honorable, I don''t think we ought

to allow anybody with less than a general discharge to re-

ceive a mllitary scholarship. Now, it so happenedr that when

this bill was voted on in the Education Committee, I was gone

for a few minutes presenting a bill to another committee and

I was voted by proxy in favor of the bill. Had I been there,

l would not have voted myself in favor ôf the bill. am

opposed to the bill in its present form and I think that we

ought to limit the military scholarships the way that they

are limited noTk just to people with honorable and general
discharges.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is another in a series

of bills that are seeking to redress something that seems to

me to be a tremendous miscarriage of justice ln sone cases.

don't completely disagree with my colleague who just spoke,

Senator Buàbee, but let me give you an example of whaE

happens on the discharge situation. A recruiting officer

whose position in the recruiting business is based upon

what he can produce: a salesman, sells a youné man from

the inner city on the Eheory that he can go into the. . .to

the services and get certain kinds of training.. .certain

kinds of education. THe young man volunteers.. .volunteers

to qo into the service. Finds that on going into thè

i t those things'that were promised to him are notserv ce tha

ilable. The recruiting Sirgeant isn't around. There'sava
no one around as a matter of fact to counsel him. So, with

that in mind, tbat hp did not get what was promised him, he
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offerred him

a prime recruit as a matter of fact. And, what's

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1û.

ll.

l2.

l3.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

by way of an alternative is a discharge under

less than honorable conditions
, but in many cases this is

not explained to hin. I see Representative Diprima' on the
Floor. I've discussed this situation With him

. I've dis-
cussed this situation with bokh the agencies involved,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Amcrican Legion

. And,
Representative Barnes has discussed this with them

. And,

as a matter of fact, they have verbally said to him and

have written...have given him some written communications

to suggest that they know that these kinds of disparages
qo on. And, whak occurs then is a Man who has been dis-

charged under conditions less khan honorable has a mark that

he .carries with him through the rest of his career no matter
what he does. He can't even wipe it out the way you wipe out
a jail sentence. 'Now, under those circumstances

: it seems to

me, that we'd be less than feeling if ve would consider
that this is a person who's commA'tted a crima for which he'd
be marked for the rest of his life

. Now, wedre talkinq about

something that goes into the State pot
. We're talking abouk

scholarships. We give schplarships based upon need to all
kinds of people. I would suqgest that those people Who have
done Gome service to this country are no less eligible for
scholarships than tbose who do other kinds of things

. Such as,
we make scholarships available for person whoIve served their

terms in jail. As a matter of fact, we make scholarships

available for persons who are in jail and I think itîs a

good idea. I think we'd be no less responsible if we made

these scholarships available to those persons who have gone

into the service, who have served Fomehow or have attempted

to serve their country and come back to us now and say we .

need...ke're in need of training and we Want to get scholarships.
They ought to be available. The ;nd point is this

. That
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if wn're going to relieve ourselves of some financial burdens

in the future such as, the Public Aid rolls. Such as, the

inducement to stop people from doing some things extra legaly

I understand you, Mr. President, then it seems to me that

the logical way out is to make it possible for those persons

to receive al1 kinds of training thatls available to them.

And, I would suggest it's a good deal and I would ask for

a favorable roll call on it.

PRESIDING OTPICER (SENATOR WEAW R) :

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I rise

in support of this bill. And, I do this for.many reasons and

one of which thewvvsenator Newhouse has alluded to and that is

our very excellent educational program in our prisons. We

allow the prisoners to take GED tests so they may be permitted to

go on to a higher education. We offer college courses in our

prisons and these young men to whom we are considering this

afternoon have committed no crime. And, if we believe in re-

habilitation. I think that it...it is imperative that wa allow

and give them the tools and the opportunity to better themselves.
#

'

And',...I urge your support of this and I dondt think that the

veterans organizations would oppose educational opportunities in

the.prisons. And, why should they oppose educational oppor-

kunities for men and women who re...did nok commit crimas. Thïs

is one way of rehabilitating the nen and women who have re-

ceived less than honorable which is no crime, which is no crime.

I urge your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
<Y

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I urge éupport of this bille Mr. President. Some

of these so-called crimes are...for which people go# less
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1. than honorable discharges grow out of some very small and
. 

. '

2. picayunish things. A young man told me that one'of the t
1.

3 ' things he had problems with is when at a particular camp .s

4 . someone in charge of him didn ' t like the f act that he wore ' :
:

. . t
S' a natural hair cut. Well, you know, let me tell you, the '

. first person I ever saw with a natural hair cut. It was ,

'' Litkle Orphan Annie. She had a natural. That's a long .

8. time ago. The people have a right, I think, to wear any- '',

9 ' 1 hair '
' thing they want on their headst whether it s natura

l0. or purehased ha'ir or whatever it is. But, some of 'these '
j'

. 2
1l. incidences grow out of very small and picayunish thinqs and .

' j.l2. do not relate in any way to either the character or the t.l 1.
l3. inteqrity of the person involved. Now, we talk about re- 0

l ';

l4. habilitation. We have institutes of rehabilitation. We C'
) ;.

15 b the tons for rehabilitation and a person comes % i''
. spent money y .;i'm

l6. out of the service with this taint on his record as it were, IJJ'
. -

' Lt
17 it is not a dishonorable discharge but it is something less I.1
18 . than honorable. And : he ought to have # it seems to me , the 1'

Q
' t . -

l9. right to go to sehool and to prepare himself to make a con- ./11!$

20 
V'>

' tribution to this greqt society of which we are so proud. I tt-y.?- -
2l. think this is an excellent bill and I certainly am going to Q?1-,

/1
22. support it. t!'l:

I iA.
23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): . Ij

' . 
' 4

24 . . senator s-awezl. 1.,
J.

25. SENATOR FAWELL: ,
'ent, I don't think it was mentioned and Senator I/26. Mr. Presid

27. Glass has not been on *he Ploor during this debatl, but in .
28 mmittee at any rate, this bilt seemed to have rather com- ''

. co p
,. ..

. . a-l:jjp-:y.
29. plete, as I recall, approval of the committee. Once Ehe )

' 
. (

10.. sponsor did make 2 promises. One he would report to the t
. . o ).

' 
)

3l. committee as to the estimated cos: which had been...there )..
P,#

32. had been estimates which had gone into the millions, and as !y
. 

.J)
a3. I recall, the final figures given to u's that this would cost ;'y

' g)
. . 4 2 . ) j. j

. . .4 /4
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33.

about an extra 45Q thousand, in that area. Thç...the èther

amendment which SenaEor Glass asked for is that all bad con-

duct discharges be exempted from the purview of this bill.

I'm not sure if this has been mentioned. But, at least all.

bad conduct discharges have been eliminated from the benefits

of this bill, and I think it's important to recognize that.

I think, therefore, that many of your veterans organizations

and veterans would be much more acceptable to# Bullfrog

Mitchler says no, but 1...1 can't say. I'm not quite as

active as Senator Mitchler is in the veterans organizations,

but I did want to bring this out. I thought it was of merit

in our review of the legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

senator Nimrod.

SKNATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, we are talking about scholarships as a

regard and an honor to our veterans who served so they can

be exempt from their tuition and fees. Then I hear abouk

rehabilitation from khose who are for this. What rehabili-
:

tation? How do we know person's even applying is rehabili-

tated? And when you compare a man who's been in service

with a man who's a con.omex-convict? Is that what youRre

doing? Equating the tWo together? When you can tell a
'veteran who's sitting in a classroom who Was in camp with

another veteran who was an absolute person who nessed up

everything or did actually did wrong and did harm and dis-

credit to his country.or to himself or to the people involved.

You wanE thaE Eame veteran that's in the classroom to say.

he:s qetting the same rexard that I am? Are we taking away

all the incentives to do the right kind of thing and say

whether you do right or wrong, youRre entitled to the same

privileges? would be ashamed to be a part of something

that would reward the veterans in this case. I served in
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that I would be ashame; to be sitting side by side in class-

rooms and know that number of these people who I served with

or if after that in other things in...those in Vietnam, that

they Were getting the same kind of reward. Wepre not look-

ing at the merits of what wefre doing. Wepre mixing up our

values. And, I can't conceive how we can possibly reward

anyone who has done Wrong. It's up to the Pederal Government

as Senator Mitchker has said. They are taking the rep o .the

corrective action. If there is something that has to be
'
changed on those discharges, it's not our right to change it.

It's the right of Congress and the army whoo.vwere involved

in this to start with. And, let's put the pressure on there

and then the men can quatify or we can extend it if they

decide to do it. But, this is the wrong Way of doing it

and you're mixing up apples and oranges and I certainly hope

that we will not support this kind of a measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of this Body, I think I Was

identified in the Constiiutional Convention and here as a very

conservative Democrat. I want to say one thing abouk these

people. First of all: theylre not draft dodgers, that's

numher one. They at least went to serve their country, whether

they finished it in'a commendable manner is another thinq.

Secondly, Whoever applies must have *he qualifications to

complete a college education. Now. I submit to you that this

person will be a citizen and a taxpaybr the rest of his life.

Now, when I went Eo the service and was.o.survbyod out at

college, I'd say I was a very bad'risk. I was on b0th dis-

i linary and scholastic probation. I spent most of my t'imec p

except when I was in the Pacific...l spent most of my time

in the state's campus because I didn't cotton to the regulation
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that existed in the army and some of the unreasonable rules

and regulations which were imposed. I say I was a bad riskr

but the government invested in the GI Bill with me and I

hope that I have justified that. When I returned to college

I maintained a straight A college average, having left on

disciplinary and scholastic probation. These men are young

When this occurs. And, the money that they invested, I re-

pay each year in income kaxes to Ehe Federal Government.

This might be the best investment this state' ever made
.

submit to you and to the members on this side Ehak it would

be a tragic mistake because wedve eliminated the bad conduct

and the dishonorable. It would be a bad mistake on our part.

These people are citizens. Theylll be taxpayers. This isn't

an'honor, it's a duty of us to educate our people whether

they be veterans, whether they be before theydre veterans.

Now, I submit to you that it would be a serious mistake to

make this'type of discrimination. And, I speak as a veteran.

I served my country as well as anybody in this Body. I volun-

teered, I gave up three years of my life. And, I say that..

EhaE there's many young men here who didn't :un off to Canada

who didn't seek some type of a campus deferment because their

father was rich enbugh to keep them in college. These are

boys who went and tried and for some reason just didn't

cotton to the type of supervision they got in the armed

services. And, many of them may be worthwhile citizens.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Seems to me like along about noW we're going to be called

to vote with our head instead of our heart and I'd like to
( th

move the previous question if evetyone else in the chamber

doesn't want to speak.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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33.

Move for the previous question. All in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed nay. The motion carried. Senator

Hall may close debate.

SENATOR KENNETH HALLi:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd just to say in closing
here and as itls been so ably put by Senator Knuppel, and

the others who spoke in favor of this bill. Now, these

people.o.these Gentlemen did go to the service. They didn't

run off to Canada and other places. These people servèd
.in the armed service. Now, all that wefre simply asking

is this. Is that one in every ten of Illinois' veterans

returning to khis State at the rate of 2500 a month

have less than an honorable discharge
. And, now this is

sim'ply defined by the Departnent of Defense as non- criminal

acts. Such as the inability to adjust to military service.

And, it does not include the provision. . .and it does include

.w adoes not include the provision for bad conduct or for

dishonorable discharges. Now? the discharge covered in this

Act by civil definition and comparison as we commonly accept

the definition: would not even meet the legal requirements

of a misdemeanor quesiion'but there's a gross disparity.

So what I'm asking you this, is to give these fellows a chance

to get an education. They have to qualify before theyîre

even accepted. Now, just look at this. The statistics show
from khe Department 'that in 1950 there were 5,527 general

discharges from the armed sqrvices. In 1970, that figure

rose to 27,534. But, ,in 2 short yearsy in 1972 a staggerinq

43,419 thousand had less than honorable, not bad conduct or

dishonorable but less than honorable dischœ ge
. So all

we're asking is to give people whw have served for their

country. who made a mistake while they were young. They '

weren't dodgers...draft dodgers. They served. Weere asking

that they be given a chance. I would ask your most favorable
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suppork for this bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WFAVER):

The question is shall H3 353 pass and upon that question,
the Secretary will call the roll

.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell' Berning, Bruce
: Buzbee, Carroll,

Chcw, Clarke, Conolly , Course, Daleyy Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Jchns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski,
.Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy

, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
Ozinga, Palmerr Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,
Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Schollz Shapiro, Smithy

Sotmer, Scper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabener Walker,
Wepver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Request for the absentees has been made
. Tbe absentees

will be called.

SECRETARY:

Bruce, Clarke, Conolly; Course, Davidson, Donnewald,
Glasse Harber Hall, Xen/eth Hally Feegane Kosinski, Howard
Mohre Ozinga, Rock, Romano, Savickas: Shapiro, Soper,
Vadalabenez

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Sponsor asks for'postponed consideration. HB 353 will
be placed on the order of postponed consideration. Senator
Rock, 483. 518, Senato< Knuppel

. 518.

SECRZTARY:

HB 5l8 (Secretary reads title of bi1l)
3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERJ:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l0.

1l.

l4.

L5.

l6.

l6.

lQ.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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Mr. President, and Members of the Body, this bill

is designed to compensate theo. .the various Coùnty Treasurers

throughout the State for their handling of inheritance tax

matters on behalf of the State of Illinois. The present 1aw

ides that the County Treasurer may retain from Ehe monie'sProv

collected by him 4% of the taxes paid. Under the new consti-

tution this is no longer truev and County Treasurers are

presently receiving nothing for tbeir collec'tion of Illinois

State Inheritance Taxes. This Act would provide a minimum

charge of $50 or all of the taxes at the 4% level.if less

than $50. I'm told that this will cost the State in collec-

tions of it's inheritance taxes approximately l million

dollars. However, as you know, Cdunty Government is the one

most severèly'affected by loss of revenues under the new con-

stitution. This would provide them a fee for handling in-

heritance tax matters. I think that it's a good bill. A

reasonable reallocation of the collections on inheritance

taxes. Would recommend a favorable roll.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WRAVER):

Senator Dougherty:

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I.a.would the Senator yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WKAVER):

He indicated he will.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Are you akare, Senator, that some time ago there was a

Senate Bill that Went out of here that provided Ehe coûnty

would get one half of the inheritance tax fees? 21. . .25%

'they amended it down to 25%. Would this be in addition to

that 25%2
. t7
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

Senator Knuppel.

' SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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1. Sirz...this bill was introduced in the House, the bill ' ''
J

2. you refer to, I think, was introduced here. I...this Would :
* jr

3. not be in addition to it. Thks would be a flatp.va flat '.;

4. rate for handling it I assune. And: because the bills originated

5. in different locations, the Governor can take care of this L.
5. if he thinks that it's inappropriate. I'm sure that ïf the '

!
7. l/4...if the bill providing for 1/4 passed it would...l j1

lë
8. would hope that the Governor would veto or...1/4 that the l
. 

-' ' ! *

pj*-9. Governor would veto this one. But, there's no assurance, !

l0. the status of the House, that anything will pass over there.
i .1

. . . j .11 . Right . t '
. 

' ' 
v! .

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); . ..1
' k .

l3. , Is there any further discussion? Senator JIall. tg

14 . SENATOR HARBER HALL : ' ' u

, 
' .q15. Mr. Presidenty HB...SB 462 is a similar bill to this. .

l6. ...spnator the...senator Knuppel, the bill 5l8...HB 5l8 is t
l7. . an attempt to just compensate khe County Collector for collect- :

l8. inq and returninq to the stake the inheritance tax. Itfs in ''

l9. lieu of the 4% tax thak was deducted' Previously for many .: 
.f2' y

2o. years as compensation for that work. However, our HB...04
' . v

21 SB 5...462 is somethinq else again and I believe that it was 5:
* j

22. agreed that this bill 518 would be held in this Body until ;)
.;

23. the outcome of SB 462 was determined. I have talked just .' i
. l

24. this'morning with the House sponsor of 462 and theydre try- ')
j)

25. ing to move that over there and there's a good deal of sup- f. W'
;. .'J26. Port for it. So: Iîd Ehink it appropriate if we could hold <.

' 7
,
j, ' . '%.27. th s. Thank you. ;t,

' ' ' j28 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : ?
. . k

29. Senator Knuppel. j

3c. SENATOR KNUPPELZ ;.7,:
.-.-r$1-

31 I'd be happy.o.l'll be happy to take it out of the record ' 'F
.. . 

k: xy1l.' a
. 

' 9:a2 with the underskanding that we come up here to Saturdày night, .;
- ! t't

I . i *. .

#ou know, I mean, then I recall the bill because I feel they're . 33. ;t
. ' ; .

. 
. . r jr

t
. 4 9 . ' h.

. J
. . . Ag
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.1.1.

12.

1 3.

k5.

l6.

l7.

entitled to something. 1'11 take it out of the record.

PREjIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

HB 518 will be taken out of the record. For What pur-

pose does Senator Course arise?

SENATOR COURSE:

Point of personal privilege, Mr. Presidenk. Mr. President,

Members of the Senate, to my rear is a exchange student from

Finland, Purdy Rosella, Who is in the United States studying

on a.a.as an exchange student studying this year in this

country for one year. He's accompanied by lirs. Watson

the former Director of the Department of Education, Registra-

kion. I'd like both of them to stand and be yecognized.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

HB 596, Senator Welsh.

SECRETARY;

HB 596 (Secretary reads title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

SenaEor Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senake. 596

extends an exemption to library districts, in the Limitation

of Indebkedness Act and I would appreciate a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

.o .senator Welsh, I assume what this is doing is giving

unlimited, nonreferendum bonded indebtedness. And. it's extend-
tl

ing it...just like a Home Rule Dnit has right now?

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

No referendum would still be required, Senator. Itgs
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

still subject to the lkmitations of the Constitution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SGAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I...I'm sorry, Senator, I missed this bill entirely. Can

you...it's a...amends limitation of Indebtedness Act. Are

you..oara you altering the percentages of assessed valuation?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

No, Ilp merely extending an exemption that is enjoyed

by many units of local government. And, I'm extending that

exemption to library districts.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Extending khat. In no other way are you alterinq...the...

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Welsh.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

y6

l7.

18.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6.

27 .

2'8 .

29 .

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WELSH:

No, again, the...the limitations of the Constitution of the

Sklte of Illinois still apply. Would apply in this case to

library districts as tAeyo.oas they to township road funds,
'

blic hospitalse fire pretention districts and on and on and on.pu

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator FaWell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

So, that in no way are you decreasing thatopothat limi-

tation for any of *he disEricts?
$ TF '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR #CAVER):

àenator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

No, sir.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.
.14.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR PAWELL :

Yeah.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TVAW R):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEKqING:

Yes, thank youy >N . President. I'd like to ask the

sponsor to clarify then what there is not required. If
read this correctly, the linitations prescribed in Section

and those are aelineated, shall not apply to any indebtedness
'
of any library. In other words, the library is free and

clear of any restrictions on any amount of indebtedness that

they want t6 incur. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Hopefully passaqe of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, isn't this similar then to just giving them a

carte blanche check?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Welsh.

it will...with the

SMNATOR WELSH:

No, sir. A reïerendum would still be required' in any

.. .on any bond issue or any increase in Ehe kax.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Where...where are we given that protection?

I Chapter 85 and in the Constitution of the Unitedn
SENATOR WELSH :

States.
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2.

3.

4.
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6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Menator Hall.
SENRTOR HARBER HALL:

Well, Mr. President, several of us on this side of the

aisle were concerned some days ago about this bill qnd we

got togetier with thep..vith Senator Welsh and we have de-

termined that this is a good bill. I presupe he's taken off

an amendment that ve had ask him to put on . . . .Is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

. . .senator Hall, the amendment still applies and I don't

think it would make any difference if it was taken off or

kept on. It, really, the amendment doesn't do anything
, but

would hold, remove it if...if you Would feel more comfortable
.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

. . .Well, I thought We were going to remove it. We'would
:like to have it off, but outside of that we would then sup-

port If you want to bring it back and take it off.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVCR):

Senatorzçelsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30v

Mr. President, then I would ask leave of the Body to

.. .to take H3 596 back to the order of 2nd reading for *he

purposes of Tabling Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Welsh asks leave to remove...to move HB 596 back

ko the order of 2nd readingvo Is 'there leave? Leave is granted.

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH :

Mr. President, I now move Lhat Amendment NO.

32.

33. to HB.. .
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11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): g

. N ). .2
. . Senator Welsh moves to reconsider the vote by which ?

. ' j,3 
. M endmenE No . 1 to HB 59 6 was adopted . All in . . . Is there leave? ,' '

7

4. Leave is granted. Senator Welsh moves 6o Table Amendment '
5. No. 1 to H& 596. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. .

I '6
. Opposed nay. The Amendment is Tabled. 3rd reading. ... ':

7. Senator Hall arise? ,,

j '8. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
i' 

. (.9. A point of person privilegerMr. President. ... Mr. u'
. jl0

. Presidentz Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,.l would like

1l. to present to you in the President's Gallery, the honorable

l2. CircuiE Judge from my area, Judge Cunningham, his ldvely I
13. wife, his son Tom Cunnisgham and his daughter Deneal Cunningham

l4. and élso accompanying them are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barkman, who

l5. is the Chief Clerk cf the Circuit Court and his niece Cynthia .c

l6. Dèmorriss. I would like if they would stand and be recognized .
' 

217. by the Senate. . ..

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): , 'b.'
je'l9. Senator Welsh on 596. . . . '

20. SENATOR WELSH: l.;

2l. Mr. President..pMr. President, Members of the Senate: I D*
. . ( j -',, .j'22 would appreciate a favorable roll cazl on HB 596 . f

(
'

j
l,),
): i tlL

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ; 71;'' !4, n4 i
' 

j24 . Is there any f urther discussion? Senator Clarke . $ )
,ï,. s' 

. j25
. SENATOR CLARKE. . i j

. $'
t

26. Let me just reiterate what Senator Hall said. That I J
. g' !' s a1l riqht. It requires a referendum. . ' i27 . think this bill

. j
ally I Ehink the amendment did' do something

. My understand- g; 1/28 . Actu 1
. I 41

29. ' ing was that the Constitutional Convention extended to 40 q j' 
,)j!.. .,.,!,2j:,j,.ao. years the length of time bond issuec can run. And. I think q. z- .
.f

. : 'jthat is undesirable and that's why We d1d want the amendment '! $ê431. ,
. . . k .)

off. So I'd urge a favorable vote. ' j32. ,
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): j. 3 3 .

' 
. 1

. . 
' 

j
. .,
!'E 
.,:iI''''5 4 ( 4:

. ' y1.
1
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2.

3.

4.

The question is shall HB 596 pass and upon that question

khe Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Cfarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall Kennethê

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel? Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitchler, Hcward

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
' Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, So/er, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wookeny Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Don Moore, aye. Merritt, aye. Saperstein, aye.

Buzbeez aye. Bruce, aye. Glass, aye. McBroom, aye.

Donnewald, aye. Sours, aye. On that question, the ayes

are 42 and the nays are none. HB 596 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. 661 Senator'

Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

HB 66l (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd' reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapirb.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

.14.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2ô.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, HB 66l provides for

a State Board of Education composed öf 16 members to be appointed

from the Judlcial Districts throughout the State. Eight from the

lst district and 2 from each of the other 4 districts, With

an additional member to be appointed at large by the Governor

with advice and consent of the Senate, making up a l7-member

board. No more than 9 members shall be from the same politi-

eal party. These members will servq 6-year staggered terms and
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3ù.

3l.

32.

33.

no member can be appointed for more khan 2 six-year tekms.

The bill provides that the board members shall be reimbursed

for necessary expenses and may claim up to $50 per diem for

meeting days. Dntil the expiration of the present Superinten-

dent of Public Instruction's term, the board will serve in an

advisory capacity and will arrange for the appointment of a

State Superintendent of Education when the present term of

our present Superintendent of Education expires. The Board

Will select its own chairman from its membership for a z-year

term, and will assume a1l duties currently delegated to the

superiqtendent of Public Instruction. The Board as it will

be constituted will have jurisdiction over public and private

schools, preschool through grade twelve and vocational educa-

tion. The Board in addi/ion shall analyze tha presqnt and

fûture aims, needs and requiraments of education and shall

make their recommendations to the General Assembly for ap-

proval. And, the Board will àlso recommend to the General

Assembly the appropriate relationship between the Board, local

school boards and various State agencies. In additionk there
:

will be a 3-member commlttee to join 3 members of the Board

of Higher Education in order to coordinake the developing

policy matters of mutual concern between our primary and

seçondary schools and higher educakion such as occupational

education, teacher preparakion certification and the trans-

ition between our secondary schools and our junior colleges.

If khere are any questions concerning the bill I will attempt

to answer them to the'best of my ability. If not: I would

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, this bill as we are all well aware: pro-

vices for an appointed State Board of Education and many of
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4 .

5 .

6.

8.

9.

1l.

'r2.

l5.

;6.

17.

l 9 . .

2 0 .

us are of the feeling that the Board ought to be 6fkw .com-

posed of either elected members or ought to be mixed in terms
. ')

of having elected and appointed members. This Body I think

i.ndicated its preference yesterday on that issue. And per-

haps wè might say that issue is closed. I'm not so sure that

is true. But, beyond that, the bill as amended c6ntains a

provision which I think is discriminatory with respect to

the County of Cook and the City of Chicago. The 1st Judicial

District is treated in a unique fashion in this bill in that

the amendment, Amendment No. 3, I believe, adopked yesterday

attempts to break the lsE Judicial District into subdistricts,

Chicago and suburban Cook County, and allocates the members

4 from the city, 4 from suburban Cook County. . I do not

think that is justifiable. First 9f all because it is not

done in any other district in the state, and secondly because

on a basis of pure population, the 4 and 4 breakdown cannot

be justified. 1 think the bkll is very seriouslv defective

on that ground alone, if for no other.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator NeEsch do you wish...

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

' Mr. President, may I just underscore what Senator Hynes
has said to'.the Senate sponsor of the bill. I favor an

appoinked Board. I will vote for the bill. I think it is in

its good form with respect to that. But, it is not fair

or right and it's going to injecE a political element into
this whole procedure which is most unfortunate and I would

strongly urge you to seek nonacceptance by the House of that

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

Any further discussion? The question is sh4ll HB 66l

pass and upon that q'uestione the Secretary will call the roll.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1l.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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i
#

'

t

'

l

l
l
it

1SECRETARY:
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course? Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Haxl, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Jchns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard I
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouser Nimrod, Nudelman, j

'

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoz l
l

iro, Smith, lSaperstein
, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shap I

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Harber Hall, aye. Latherowz aye. Graham, aye.

Harris, aye. On that question, the ayes are 36, the nays

are l and 1 present. HB 66l having received the constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. 66...Senator Swinarski.

There's been a request for a verification of the roll call,

the Senators will please be in their seats.. The Secretary l

will verify the ayes.
1

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis,

Bell, Berning, Buzbee, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fawell,
. y* IGlass, Graham, Harber Hall, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Latherow, h

k
McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod? Ozinga, Regner: Roe, Schaffer, Scholl,

1Shapiro
, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Walker, Weaver, Wootene Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Verification is.- the roll has been verified. 'Senator

Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider

the vote by which HB 66l passed.

. 2 ,. . . ) . ; .
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4.

9.

l 0 .

1 l '.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass moves to reconsider. Senator Shapiro

moves to Table. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed

nay. Motion to Table carries. 662, Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

HB 662 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, HB 662 provides an appropriation of

$25,000 for the State Board of Education to meet its expenses

for the F.Y. The breakdowq on this appropriation pro-

vides for 20 days of meetings for the 17 members, plus expense

money for the 17 members during those 20 days, for an approxi-

mate total of $25,000. I would urqe a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Question is shall HB 662

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the'roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

22.

23.

24.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Hàrber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler, Howard

26. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany

27. ozingae Palmer, Parteq, Regner, Rock, Roe, Rcmano,

28. saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

29. Sommer: Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

3'Q.. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

32. Newhouse, aye. Donnewald, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye.

33. Wooten, aye. Koéinski, aye. Romano, aye. Schaffer, aye.
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1. On that question, the ayes are 43 and the nays are 1. HB

2. 662 having received the constitutional majority is deelared .

3 . passed . 724 , Senator Mohr. '
' 

ë
4. SECRETARY: .. 5

HB 724 (Secretary reads title of bill) g.

6. 3rd reading of the bill. .'
' 
j'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Senator Howard Mohr.

9 . SEKATOR XOSR : :
y

10. Yesz Xr. President. HB 724 is a bill that cate out of ')
' . 'j

1l. the study comnission established by khe House of Represenka- '.

l2. tives over a year ago. And, this leqislation is a produck of b'
T

that commission. The bill calls for a...creating a separate .!
' jl4. department of developmental disabilities and takes away this

;.
activity from the Department of Mental Health. The feeling ',

l6. is that the Department of Mental Health has failed in this ,'

17. responsibllity in this area and that a separate department #

l8. should be set up. This bill received considerable hearing in

l9. committee. Was referred to a subcommittee who've worked on

2O. this legislation for several weeks and came back with a rec-

21 ommendation out of Senator Knuepfer's.public Health-committee.
* 

.

22. The dropping of the mental retardation labèl as this legisla-

id i for the same as the Federal Government done... '23. tion Prov e

24. has donev is certainly a biq step and a step in the right di-

2s. rection. We all know that mental illness is potentially

26 temporary and that retardation ts permanent. Twenty-four

27 states have already en4cted this legislation recognizing

ag. khe need for the separation. Taking away thè stigma of or

oo the label of mental health and have enacted legislation to

L do what we are attempEing t9 do here today. There are a1-
:$ . .:

' jmost 700 retarded placed in out-o -state f acilities paid3 l .
for by the State of Tllinois, the DepartMent of Mental

3 2 . . . . . . . .
. 

' : .
. . 

.:.:(y .Health.. And, the feeling is and it can be subst:htiated ''E'-m
33. .' .'

that the Department has little or no idea of what services
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l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

or care is being provided for these people. In Illinois

we have about 55,000 children who suffer from cerebral

palsy alone. 60% of these are retarded. That.e.which

means there are about 22,000 khat are labeled as clients

of...of the mental health or under the Mental 11ea1th De-

partment.' There are about 300,000 people that are affected

would be affected by this legislation in Illinois. The

parents of Ehese children are most deeply concerned and

We would just really like to zero in on the problem, focus

some attention to the problem and pass this legislation.

And, let the Governor know that we're concerned, 1et the

Department of Mental Hea1th know that we are most unhappy .

with this operation and it's Eipe that we make some changes.

I know that Senator Knuepfer and Senator Saperstein and

Senator Bell and others on the subcommittee might have some-

khing to add to this but wedll be happy to answer any questions

that you miqht have.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.
20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WOOTENZ

. . .senator Mohr, just a question. As I recall during

the committee hearing and also during the subcommittee hear-

ing, the question was made.o.what amendments would you accept

because it is doubtful that this bill could move out unamended?

don't see any indication of an amendment. Was any amend-

ment offered or adopted to this bill?

PRESIDING OPFICER (EENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHRZ

No, Senator, there hasn't been any amendments offered

or talked about to me. I'm not aware of any that anybody else

might have.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
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2.

Senakor Parkee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I am certain that
most of you have had several indepth conversations with

eople w2o are on b0th sides of this question . They ' re allp

very # very well motivated and are some of the most devoted

kind of parents that live in this state . I would hope that

this bill could pass . I certainly plan to vote for it
. I know

that many of you are reluctànE to do so because you have

'been so strongly lobbied on the other side 
. I would sug-

gest to you that even i f this bill passes , there is sone

question as to whether it will be signed into law . I think

the most salutary thing that can come out of its passage is

that those persons Who on both sides of this questions, to-

gether with the director of that part of government which

has this matter under consideration will, in fact, get to-

qether and will bring about a climate of agreement whereby

a bill can be passed in the next Session which gould have

the approbation of a11 of the divergenk groupst In that
conkext I think this bill ought to pass so that it will

at least get everybody together on the subject. And, I

certainly envision that this will happen if this bill passes
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, very briefly, I

just want to reiterate'what the distinguished minority leader

has stated. I was chairman of the suscommittee that held

the hearing on 724. There was an attempt by both 'sides to

reach some type of a compromise th/ough amendments. The

meeting was futile. And: in its present form, I would urge

a favorable vote foT HB 724.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR XNDEPFER)

Welle 1...1 Will say, When we first got the bill we

had some reservations about but as we began to look at

the programing in Ehe Department of Mental Hea1th, particu-

6. larly as it related to the area of retardation, and beqan

to develop a feeling that somehow or other the Department

needed to foçus more surely on this problem which is of

9. concern, of great concern to so many parents of this state.

l0. We became increasingly ccncerned with the passage of this

bill And I will say I started out with oneve.as one who* ' .

l2. was somewhat negative. I do think is an area that we

l3. ought to be telling the Governor as we are doing now that

14. we have a concern. That öur parents, many parents have a

con-cern . And, I would hope that this side of the aisle as

l6. Well would support this kind of legislation.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8. Senator Mohr may close debate.

SENATOR MOHR:
')

20. Mr. President, there's not much to be said after the

21. three previous speakers. I would ask for a favorable roll

22. call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. The question is shall HB 724 pass and upon that question,

25. the Secretary will call the roll.

26. SECRETARY:

Bartulïs, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

2E. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyr Davidson, Donnewald,

29. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamy Harber Halle Kenneth

30.* Halle Hynes, Johns: Keegan,cKnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

31. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy? Merritt, Mitchler, Hokard

32. Mohr, Dop Moore? Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

33. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
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1. .

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, '2.

3 Weaver, Welshz Wootenz Mr. President.

4 '. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

5. oziùga, aye. Welsh, age. Nudelman, aye. Carroll,

6. aye. scholl, aye. Sours, aye. On that question, the

7. ayes are 48
, the nays are 1 and l present. HB 724 having

B. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

9. 7a5.

l0. .sEcaETAnY:

1l. HB 725 (secretary reads title of bill)

12. 3xd reading of the bill .

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

14 '. . senator Mohr
.

l5. SENATOR MoHR:

l6. ves, Mr. President, this is almost a companion bill to

l7. 724. It deals with the Department of Public Health. It

l8. would require the Department to develop skandards for the

l9. designation of regional centers for infant and maternity '

20. cases .- .to expectant mothers whose health is impaired or

2l. ho is in jeopardy of delivering a distressed or handicappedW
' 22. infant

. It vould require that the Department make a studg, .

23. repzrt back to the General Assembly on July l of '74 showing

24. m u designate that centers, plans, total expected annual

25. deliveries, required personnel and equipment and transporta-

26. tion and this sort of thing. .. .It again gould mandate the

27. Department to make Eheo. .make the study or..orequire them to

28. set up the standards and report back to this Body on July 1st

29. ' of '74 It's supported by the Department and by .many of the '

30. .o.orqanizations that were pentioaed here in 724. Any '

31. questions, I'd be happy to answer. ' t

i PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TfEAVER) :3 . ' 
j

33. Senator I<nuepfer. .
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

.9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. Well, I just want to sgy that with the end in view of

preventing retardation. This is one of th: best bills that

has come before this Assembly. It's an excelleht bill. I

certainly hope that we can get unanimous support on it, because

this is the kind of a bill that prevents retardation rather

than tryinq to deal with it after it's already occurred.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, I rise in support of l1B 725. I think it's an ex-

cellent bill and would urge all the members on this side to

Vote aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR îV AR R):

senator Berning.

SEXATOR BEWNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. ...The comments I intended to

make have essentially been made. I'd just merely like to add

that difficult as it is to accept the fact that we do have these

unfortunate children, and admirable as it is to take care of

them, how much more desirable is it to attempt to prevent the kinds

of births that are represented by this circular that's sent

out just this morning. 0ne out of thirty-three babies born

in Illinois Will eventually be diagnosed as retarded. This

is tragic. 1/ we can avoid even lt of these births we will

have done nankind and'the citizens of Illinois a great service.

And, I wholeheartedly support HB 725.

PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATUR WEAVER):

Any further discussion'i Question is ssall HB 725 pass

and upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

BarEulis, Bellz Berning, Bruce, Buzbee. Carroll.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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.
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2 Doughertyf Fawell ' Glass Graham Harber Hall 'Kenneth '

g '. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosipski,

4. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard '

5. Mohr, Don koore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
6 '' Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockr Roer Romano,

7. saperstein, Savickasy Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

8. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

9. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

lG. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

ll. Merritt, aye. Knuppel, aye. On that question, the

12. ayes are 51, the nays are none. HB 725 having received a

l3. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Welsh
14. asks leave to 'bring HB 736 back to the order of 2nd reading

15 for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave is '

l6. granted. Senator Welsh.

fp. SENATOR WELSH:

18. Nowz Mr. President, I yield to Senator Nimrod on the
1

l9. amendment. ' ,

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): :

2l. Senator Nimrod.

22. SENATOR NIMRODI
j*

23. Yes, Mr.. Presidentyand fellow cdlleagues, the.o.this bill

24. ba/ically is for park districts, where there are 2 or more

25. park districts that exist within a municipality. It provides

a6. for the means 6f calling for a referendum and making it into

27. one park district. However, the amendment that I am presenting '

to this Will require at least 50% of the voters within the28.

29. district being disannexed to be on the petition. In other

an words it kill take 50% of those voters' within that district

on the petition before they can be disannexed and the refer-3l
.

g endumo..by means of a referendum. And, I would ask for the3 .

adoption'of this amendment. I have discussed this with both ''33
.

' -  ' Senator'Wqlsh and' the Housq sponsor and thqyvxA4: in agreement ''
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with it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

àenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Just a question, the sponsor of the amendment will

yield. What is the current law. .. .Are weo..what...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

6 .

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. senator Nimrod.

25. SENATOR NIMROD:

26. Yes, what we're asking for m . .whate..whatu .the

27. reason for...this bill cate to my attention in reading it

28. and it seemed to me that a F. .. the wày the-bill was written

29. 'that what could happen '.is this. Is within the municipality

3Q. if there arq two park districts Ehen one qroup, let's say
' . (7

3l. they represent 25% of that munlcipality the other 75% of

32. that municipality could disannex them from the park district

33 ' which theyRve be'en in for 10 or 50 or l0O years
. donet

The current 1aw of course is that there has to be a

the people therels no means actually of having them being

disannexed unless that old park district votes
. What this

does is allow a part of the park district to be taken away

where it's within.o.the limits of another municipality.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any furkher discussion? Senator Nimrod offers Amend-

ment No. to HB 736. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

My only point is that 50% of the registered voters as

understand it is a tremendously high number signatures,:senator

Nimrod. 50% you're talking of the. . .50% of the voters would

have to sign the petition?
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1.

2.

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

think that's fair. If they want to go ahead and have a

referendum to disannex that group from the park district

theydve been in then at least 50% of those voters ought to

be on that petition before theydre disannexed. Now, I'm

not saying I'm for the bill but if the bill's going to go

through it should have this kind of protection for those

people who are being disannexed from one park district to

the other. And, that means if 50% of them want to get out

then that will ok their petition to go ahead and have their

Yeferendum.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .My...maybe I don't understand the bill but it appears

as though there's a referendum that follows anyFay where the

people have the opportunity to vote on this question. It

seems to me that youere makipg it pretty difficult to ever

get the matter to a referendum. Isn't this so2

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

l 2 .

1' 3 .

l5.

16.

17.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well let's take the case of 75% and 25% within a muni-

cipality. The.o.if there was just a referendum held khen

that 75% within that mùnicipality could vote out that 25%.

Even if they didndt'want to get out. And, even if they were

in a better park district and didn't want ko leave, they

would be forced to leave even though they had paid for those

services over a1l those years. Now, èhat khis does by re-

quiring them to have 50% on the petition is that .it at least

gets 50% of those peoples from thàt minority representation

to approve having the referendum. Now, when they have their

referendum it takes a majority vote to do it. Then they are
not beïng certainly discriminated against and being forced
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Put of something they would have to get out of in the first

place.
. . :

'

PRESIDING OFFICER

4.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

'f2

l4.

l5.

Z6.

l8.

19 '

20.

22

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion. Senator Nimrod offers Amend-

ment No. 1 to HB 736. A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed nay. The amendment's adopted. 3rd read..oan#
further amendments? 3rd reading. HB 684, SenatorrHynes.

SECRETARY:

HB 684 (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

This bill is exactly what the syllabus i/dicates. It's

the annual dppropriation for the Board and I would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Who's going to be in charge of dispersing this money?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Sbnator Hynes.

sEuA:oR uYNEs:

Who's going to be in charqe of dispersing it?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Yeah, Whots in charge of this deparkmenE?

SENATOR HYNES:

The director you mean? Mr. O'Melia. Is that what. . .

is that what you mean?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

He will be in charge of it? Where does David Fogle

fit ihko this? Anywhere:

SENATOR HYNES:
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Oh. no, no, no, that is the LaW Enforcement Commissian.

4 .

SENATOR GRAHAM:;

Thank you.

SENATOR HYNES:

It haé nothing to do with this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, I'd just like to call the

attention of the Body to khis particular appropriation.which

is going to serve a very worthy cause. My only c'opment, my

only reason for emphasizing this is simply that this is

million dollars we would not have to appropriate out of

general revenue had we been willing to pass the surcharge

on fines.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 684

pass and upon that question, the Secretary will call the
1

roll. C

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley. Davidson, Donnewald,

23. Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenpeth

24. Haïl, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowr McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

26. Mohre Don Moorè, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

27. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoz

28. Sapnrstein, Savickas, Schaffer,bscholl, Shapiro, Smith,

29. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenez Walker,

30. Weaver, Welshe Wooten, Mr. President.
' (*!

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

32. Netsch, aye. Buzbee, aye. Bruce, aye. Scholl, aye.

33. Schaffer; aye. Sours, aye. Soper, ayè. Romano, aye.
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6 .

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l!.

20.

21

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30...

31.

32 .

33.

On thak question, the ayes are 51 the nays are none
. HB

684 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. 73...Senator Latherow, 739.

SECRETARY:

739 ('Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this Fs a bill
that will allow local governments to distribute their internal

revenue sharing to such portions as local fire districts and

plant trees in some townships and so on. I think it's an

agreed amendment that we finally got before the Legislature
.

I pove for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 739

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call khe roll.
i

SECRETARY: '

Bartulis, Bell: Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

Chew. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes,elohns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latùerow, Mcsroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqa, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Rcmano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Sopery Sourse Swinarski; Vadalabene, Walkere

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFXCER (SENATOR WVAVERI:
Shapiro, aye. Glass, aye. Netsch, aye.

SECRETARY:

HB 739 (Secretary reads title of bill
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8.

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to offer an

l0. amendment to HB 757 which I drafted this morning after having

1l. this problem called to my attention by Senator Fawell
. Under

12. the bill as it presently exists we call for the trustee of

a land trust to disclose the identity of all persons who own

14. an interest in the land trust ànd then for the governmental

l5. agency or governmental unit which is purchasing the land to

require from the person so disclosed affidavits with regard

to any other interests that may exist in the land. Thi:
1:. amendment would provide that if the party disclosed by the

l
l9. trustee or managing agent cannot be located after diligent

2c. inquïry the affidavit can be made by an adult who is legally

conpetent to exècute the same or, excuse me, it can be made

22. by a next of kin or representativeo . va leqal representative

23. of such party. And, I would move for adoption of the amend-

24. menE.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26 Senator Glass moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to

27. HB 757. And, is there any discussion? All in favor signify

b saying aye. Opposed nay. Amendment No. 4 is adopted.28. y

a9. 'Any further amendments? 3rd reading
. 771, Senator Schaffer.

3c. SECRETARY:
' 

( -j

zk. HB 771 (Secretary reads titlê of bill)

a 3rd reading of the bill.3 .

'

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):33.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On HB 739, khe ayes are 48, the nays are none. HB

739 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Glass. asks to bring HB 757 back to the

order of- 2nd reading for the purposes of amendment
. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
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1. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

This is the3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

10.

kl.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

1è.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2tw

appropriation for HB 770 which passed out

of here on'the consent Calendar for the Weather Modification

Conkrol Act which provides for the registration and super-
vision of those people who affect the weather. The guys

that salt the clouds and I believe there Was no controversy

on the substantive bill and it's a relatively small appropriation.

Appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 77l

pass and upon that question, the Secretary Fill call tbe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Daugherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamz ilarber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Feegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Par*ee, Regner, Rocke Roee Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker,

Weiver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Course, aye. On that question, the ayes are 42, the

nays are 2. HB 77l having recaived a constitutional

majority is declared passed. 799, Eenator Scholl. 803
' Senator Regner. Senator Regner requests leave to return

HB 803 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

qamendment. Is there leavez Leave is granted. Senator

Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

. ... . .Yes.,- Mr. President, what I want to do is Table M endment

' No. 2 . I found a couple of technical errors in it and I do

7 g
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l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Z6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 1 .

3. 2 .

33.

D

J

have another amendment to offer. So, I now move having .

voted on the prevailing side on the adoption of Amendment No. ',
. ' J

2, I'd like to reconsider the vote by which khat amendment

do ted '
WaS a P .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner moves to teconsider %he vote bk which

Amendment No. to HB 803 was adopted. All in favor...

Senator Partee. i

SENATOR PARTEE: '

Now, the amendment you're Tabling, you have another
t

amendment in its place instead? Could we have a copy of that

ICXSC?p
1

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

All in favor of reconsideration signify by saying aye.

Opposed, nay. Motion carries. Senator Rdgner moves to Table

Amendment No. 3...2 Amendment No. 2 to HB 803. All in favor

sigpify by saying aye. Opposed, nay. Amendment No. 2 is

Tabled. senator Regner offers Amendment No. 4 to HB 803.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I wish you would just take it out of the record till we

get a chance to check the amendment. See if we had them be-
i?

ford, we wouldn't have to ask you to hold it. But, we havenlt

seen it and we'd like to see ik before we vote on it. .'

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Itlll be taken out of the record. 3rd reading. Senator

Scholl'q 820. Senator Mitchler 903? senator Mïtchler 9:37

SECRETARY:

HB 903 (Secretary <eads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERJ:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
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2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

1 3 .

l5.

16.

Mr. President, Menbers of the Senate, that's

exactly what the bill does. ...You've noted from time to

time that we've had these separate bills iq to appropriate

the necessary money for veterans who've lapsed from their

bonus that is due to them in the various wars, Vietnam,' the

Eorean War, World War II. And, this would give the authority

to the Illinois Veterans Commission to process these forms.

Now, the only objection that someone might have is the fact

khat a Legislator in his district wouldn't have the privilege

of serving his constituents by introduckng this legislation

and putting it through. And, in talking with Admknistrator

Houlihan I believe that it will be no problem to have the

Lpgislators, the Represenkatives and Senatorsg notified when

any of these applications come in.to the Illfnois Veterans

Commission :or approval. It would cut down on a lot of bill

work and a lot expense to the state if it could be administered

this way. I consider this very good legislation and it's

appzoved of by the Illinois Veterans Commission. I would ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any fvrther discussion? The question is shall HB 903

pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECXETARY:

Yes,

19

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2%.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 1 .

.3 2 .

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chek, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahan, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Kqegan/Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittp Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr: Don Mooree Netsch,.Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regper, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, joper, Sours, Skinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshy Wooten, Mr.. President.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): .

2. on this question, the yeas were 48, the nays were none. '
. . )3

. The bill having received the constitutional majority re-

4. quired is declared passed. Next bill will be 918. Read by

5. title a 3rd time for Senator Swinarski.

6. SECRETARY: '

7. HB 9l8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0. senator Swinarski.

lk. SBNATOR SWINARSKI:

' l2. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this is the ordin-

13 d contingent appropriation for the Depaçtment of Reg-. ary an

l4. istration and Education. It passed committee favorably and

l5. I ask for favorable roll call.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMI:

î7 Any discussion? Question is shall HB 9l8 pass. Sec-

l6. retary will call the roll.

l9- SECRSTARY: '

20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

21. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

22. Doughertye Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
j'

23. Harl, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

24. Latherow, McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard .

25. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz ,

26. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee? Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

27. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schollz Shapiro, Smith,

28. Sommer, Soper, Eours, Swinarski', Vadalabene, Walkerv '

29. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:
. :N

bl. Shapiro, aye. On this questlon, the yeas were 50, the

32. nays were none. The bil'l having received the cqnstitutional

33. majority is declared passed. Nexe b11l 1152: Eenator Kenneth
E 'Hall Be read by title. 

'

I e

f
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SECRETARY:

HB 1152

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL.

Thank you, Mr. Presidentr Members of the Senate. This

bill is exactly as it-..the appropriation has been changed.

It's 30,970 dollars less and it's for the ordinary and con-

tingent expenses of the Commission on Human Relations.

would ask your most favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Any furkher discussion? SecreEary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

l0.

11.

13.

14.

l5.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomr Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Kenneth Hall, aye. Senator Mccarthy; aye.

Senator Howard Mohr, aye. Where is he? Senakor Nimrod

indicates that he is noW prepared on HB 1141. ...The bill

was 39 to nothing. The bill having received the constitu-

tional majority required is therer-ore declared passed.t7

SECRETARY:

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

'HB 115...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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1. We just passed that. .
' 

;, .2. SECRETARY:

3. 1141 (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAllNM):

6. What happened to me?...senator Nimrod. '

7. SENATOR NIMROD:

8. Mr. President, this bill will allow the local governments

9. and the states to take charge of that particular authority

l0. which they have in the Constitution of having intergovermental

ll. contracts. And, allows them to jointly self-insure and author-
*1*2 ize public agencies to entar into contraéts with each other on. ..

l3. both on purchasing and on service contracts. . I would be glad

14. to answer any questions on this bill. And, if not I would

l5. ask for a favorable roll call.

'6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

17 An further discussion? Senator Dougherty.. . y

l8. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l9. Nimrod, this bill is in its o riginal formb; is it not?
20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMî):

2l. It has not been amended, senator.

22- SENATOR NIMROD:
' j'

23. ' Yes, sir. This bill is in its original form.

24. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: . 
'

25. ' It's not been amended.

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

27. It has not been imended. '

28. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

!29. All right. Thank ypu.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

3l. Question before the Senate is shall HB 1141 pass. Secretary .

32. will call the roll.- .
. 

' . l

33. SECRETARY; d

78 .
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SECRETARY:

Bartulisp Bell, Berning, Brucé, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty: Fawell
, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennethê

Hall, Hynes, Jchns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom? Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitèhler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

Glass, aye. Vadalabene...palmerr aye. Nudelman, aye.

Saperstein, aye. Hynes, aye. Berning, aye. On this question,

the yeas are 40# the nays are none. The bill having received

the constitptional majority is declared passed. Senator

Regner. Where are we now on 803?

SENATOR REGNER.

. . .There's a...an amendment on the Secretary's desk.

And, it's ok wikh Senator Partee afEer he looked at it and

I Would like to move the adoption of Amendmedt No. 4 to HB

803.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

I think resta- lt's on 3rd reading. So, we have to get

leave of the Body to move...

SENATOR REGNER:

. .oLeave to move the HB 803 back to 2nd reading for the

purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SUIATOR GRAHAMI:

Is Ieave granteaz neave ia granted. œhe biii is now on

the order of 2nd reading and the Senator will explain his

amendment to the rest of the Bodyi

SENATOR REGNER:

What this amendment does is the same as Amendment No.

4 .

6.

ll.

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

. 1. 7 .

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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9.

ll.

l2.

l5.

16.

l7.

which we Tabled earlier/ but it does clear up some technical

probleps that we did have with Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator from Mr. Prospect moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 3 will this be? Amendment NO. 4 HB 803. Al1 in lavor

signify by'saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The

amendment.w.any further amendments? The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments? The bill will be returned to the

order of 3rd reading. Senator Welsh, are you prepared now

on 736?

SECRETARY:

HB 736 (Secretary reads title of bill.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Body, 736 is

the bill that was thoroughly discussed and debated by Sçnator

Nimrod a few moments ago. Andy I#d appreciate a favoraàle

roll call.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAMAM)

Any discussion? Question before the Senate is shall

HB 736 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidscn, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneih

Hall, Hynesp Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3'0 ' .

31.

32. Saperstein, Savickas; Schaffer,
Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smithe

Vadalabene, Walker,
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!1
. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. l

12
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): j

't see l'Dale#, aye. Buzbee, aye. Netsch, aye. I can
l

' tion, the yeas l1. with the blind up. Shapiroe aye. On this ques

5. were 42, the nays were 1. The bill having the constitu-

6. tional majority is therefore declared passed. 757. 757,
7. senator Glass. No. ... Next one will be SB 1293, Senator

!B
. Rock. Read the bill by title. 1

9. SECRETARY:

l0. HB 1293 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

)2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l3. Senator Rock.

14. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l6. Senate. I wonder if Senator Knuepfer will pay attention?

17. I know he's opposed to this.
. l

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. Senator Knuepfer is listening I hope, and may we have

20. some order on the Floor. I feel some debatevcoming.

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

22. Mr. fresident, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, HB

23 1293 would provide financial assistance in the form of a 1'

24. loan for registered nurses in the baccalaureate study of
1

25. nursing. It is an attempt to increase the quality of

26. health care in the State of Illinois. This bill was amended

27. once at the request of certain members of the Public Welfare

2:. Committee. And, the amendment nerely strikes Section

29. that dealing with grants to approved institutions. .1 think
. l

3c. the bill is deserving of support. It is an attempt on the

2 f to deal with a problem i3ï. part of the House sponsor a d mysel
. . i

32. of health care in the Statevof Illinois. This bill would
' 

tprovide money to the State Scholarship Commission so that

tn, .t .J+ .
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nurses could engage in thû baecalaureate program and enhance
their education. I would ask for a favorable roll call.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

Senator Knuepfer, and then Senator Schùffer.
SENATOR KNDSPFER:

Yeah, first thing I would lik
e to point out is thak ak

the present time there is no appropriation on this bill since
B. the apprcpriation bill was defeated last night. The second
9. thing I would like to point out is khe. . .khe basic inherent

problems in dealing with medical groups piece by piece
. We

had a bill that would have provided nephrologlsts with a
l2. scholarship of $12

,500 per year. That bill did not pass out
l3. of the Public Health and Welfare Committee

. This was the
second bïll. That bill did pass 

out. This kipd of a concept
if khis Body authorizes and oks it will be the creek bill

s
l6. of the future

. Because pot only are there nephrologists?
l7. not only are there nurses, khere is a short supply of d

ental
technicians, x-ray technicians, urologists, pediatricians

,19. .and we've all got our favorite profession. So that if this
concept is embodied into lawu we will a1l be ihtroducing bills
next year to provide scholarships f

or our favorite groups.
NoW, 1et me say to you first of al1 that there are scholar-
ships available. And, that scholarships oughk to be as de-
termined by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission or the
Board of Higher Education

. But, if we allow ourselves in this
Legislative Body to get into a logrolling situation where I
support your favorite medical group, and you support my
favorite medical group. ,1 think we have. . .will have created
a monster that we do.. .will not wish to have created in the
next Session and the one thdrearter

. Further, the standards
are wide open. We have sone

x e.
cwe have some very specific

standards set by the Illinois State Scholarship Association
.

If you will care to look at the standards fok this: the standards
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1. in essence say that if I don't feel I have enough''money to
2. go to school well

r then I can apply for a scholarship
. Now, the

3. scholarship becomes a 
grant. I think it's a bad precedenE 

,4. for this Legislati
ve Body to establish. I think there are means

5. for securing these scholarships within *he framework
6. of our present Scholarship Act. And, I do not think it

l7* desirabla thak this subject become one in Which we bartnr
8. with one another for our favorite health care cara program

.
9* secondly, 1et me point out the danger of oversupply. This
l0. Legislature addressed itself some years ago to teacher 

.

l1. scholarships
. And, we created a massive oversupply because

l2. we didn't know whcn to turn the faucet off. The results of
l3. that is

..aze complaints by teachers presently that their
l4. waqes and salaries are held down by the oversupply situation. . '

. :l5. Ano, certainly that is true. I would suggest that we oppose
16 . this kind of a concept. 

t. tl 7 ' 
. -'

. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
'. 

j
1B. We have several speakers. We'll recognize one from; '

. , J'l9. the other side of the aisle. Senator Partee. Then Senator ..

20. schaffer
, then Senator. McBroom. Senator Partee

. .
7

:2l. SENATOR PARTEE: 
:7

22. Brlefly
, let me just say that I am: too, concerned about

23. khe oversupplk. But, if thera is any area in American develop-' 

i24. ment where we do not have an oversupply, it is in the field 
(
*

l . z25. of healEh technicians
. Whether they be doctors or nurses or tt :

26. whatever
. It occurs to pe that things ought to logiaall

y
27. be taken in steps and this program in my view is a logical '
28. step toward what I hope we will have in this Skate one day

, . /,..
jj)''29. which theg now do have at the University of Denver in Colorado. '

) '30..' It is a deqree in nursinq which is something more than th
e !

31 ' t nursing degree as we know it, yet somethlng less than '. presen 
î
?'. . $ .ê32. the medical degree as we know it

. In many areas we have con- 
t ,

33. eerned ourselves about a lack of complete competent nedical Z
.

-- .. . - . - ..=. --w .;r = ' 
1
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2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

B.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

li.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 9'

30.

3l.

3 2 k

3 3 .

facilities. Many areas are bereft of doctors
. They just

don't have them and nurses are going to have to go into that

gap and fill that void. To give nurses this addition training

in terms of a baccalaureate approach seems to me to be the

Way to go. And, it seens to me to be just an initial step

toward reaching that happy goal, I think, when we will have

nurses who will be just less than doctors, but more than nurses

as we noW recognize them. And, I think, on this basis among

others, it is a good bill.

.PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHN.!):

Senator Schaffer and then Senator McBroom. Senator

Schaffer. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President: Members of the Senate, would Senator

Rock yield to a question? Sanator Rocke perhaps I don't

understand and y6u could educate me here a bit. Io at is the

point in #ursuing this measure when the appropriatio..ocom-

panion appropriation bill has been killed?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I do not in all candor conàider the action taken

at the Appropriations Committee last night to be the last

chance, frankly. In addition to that you and I well know

that wedre coming back in the fall. If this substantive

program, if youlll read Section 2...it says the General

Assemblyvv.if Ehis measure is passed, it says the General Aspembly

has found and hereby declares tàat this is the policy of
our state to do this. And, I would assume that if in fact

this Body so states that an ypprorkriation measura Will follow
i ' 

.

elther a new introduction or I wiïl make the appropriate '
motion to take from the Table that bill which was in fact,

reported out do not pass last ni.ght.
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2.

4.

%.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11 .

12 .

l 3 .

l'4

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 '

3l.

PRESIDING OFPICER ( SENATOR GM IIAMI :

Sçnator LlcBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Wel 1, I . . . I guess you V ve answered my question 
. ln

essence it would be pretty rough going without an appropria-

tion measure either now or in the fall
, but Iîd have to say

to you Senator Rock, I concur with Senator Fnuepfer's com-

ments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM:):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Senators, I can't recall when I heard

any better presentation than that made by Senator Knuepfer
.

If that's a left-handed donpliment even. Nox#, there is

some reference made to logrolling. And.xl can

predict and prophesy exact'y what he says is going to happen
if this bill passes. Wedll come in piecemeal and wesll

have a11 the speckalities and I happen to be one who favored
the bill for khe kidney patients because it's such a mysteri-

')
ous disease and does need extensive research

. Buy, wesre
qoiàg to come in here and fragment good thinking

. Welre

going to come in on this speciality and that speciality and

this para group and there are a 1ot of them
. They call them-

aelves social workers even. Little like the woman, I think I
mentioned this one day in the Chamber

, Woman remarked to her

husband gho was a Naval officer, she said, my husband's a Naval

Doctor. And, her friend remarked, my how those dpctors

specialize. Now. if thera is goinq to be any scholarship

aid for nursesf there ought to be scholarship aid for the

para groups. The P-a-r-a groups along side the nurses. There

ought to be other scholarship assistance. But, Eo single

out onew.vone group because it may have clout and we see the
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1. evidence of clout here a1l the tine
. When bad legislation o

2. ge% through the hopper then everything Senator Knuepfer . 't
. tk3 . said to me is valid . And: tfiis bill ought to be def eated. ;'.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: h
J5

. senator Nimrod. ' ï'
. *

6 '. SENATOR NIMROD : g ,

7. Mr
. President, I think several points have been 1

8. brought out. I would however, like to bring 'to our atten- .

9. tion a couple of more items that were missed. I don't '

10 . think any of us oppose the fact of the nurses getting a

ll. degree and there being a baccalaureate degree. I 'think it's ?

l2. been brought out that this is nct a scholarship. This ls a '$
,;l3. grant. It's an outright grant of 9 thous...lo thousand J

14. dollars, 4500 dollars a year. And, what would happen in :'
1/15. khis case. Why not increase the loans? A nurse will earn ' G

... z.,jy.
'z'w '

l6. between 10 and 15 thousand dollars after her first year. Q'
$ '(7

17.*. Now, in that kind of a case this.. .certainly she has 10 Y'
. . .1 â

l8. years to pay back that money. In fact, it's my personal '''(
1$ )l9

. belief that we have gone far toov..down the road of finan- j.y
20. cial assistance scholarships. What we ought to do is do qway I'i

. ig' 

. *j2l. with a1l the financial scholarships and make loans available :
l . .1. . j22. to all the students'that want to go to school. What we have 1
-;23

. done is greated an atomosphere here Where people in the middle .J. , 1 . .
,
,jincome families with children cannot a/ford to send their 1n,
y

2 4 .
. i . j

' h in î125. children to school because they re paying out so muc jl ,.26. taxes to take care of those in lower incomes children to . )
kj.i >f27

. Put them through school. .:Wow, I think that What We're doing 'tj
28. here is a bad precedent. I think we should not do this. We J

29. Should increase the loan capability. We shoùld have a waiver ' k
. :'

. 1 .3o
. on the interest as they complete their education and that 'i

' . O ' '
3l. fives them the greatest incentive and the opportunity to ; 1

) ''' ; 2,:a2. go ahead. But, certainly to make an outright grant and .td .l t'
. j'3a

. 'make it free for anyone in the United SEates who wants Eo '#-
. 

, i

$ '
. . ! L'.' 
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1.

3.

4.

5.

come to Chicago to be a nurse to get an outright grant is

not the way to approach a scholarship. It's not the way to

solve a problem of people that we need to perform services

, 
'

ùand it s certainly a def inite waste of money . I would ope

that we would not support this measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHNM):

Senator Harris, were you seeking recognition? Mr.

President.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Real briefly, and I knou the one thing we don't need

is a lot of debate, I'm mindful of the fact that if we were.

to impose this program, we create the opportunity then for

other short supply kinds of people letds...let me just qive

you one example. Downstate therefs a trenendous shortage

of pharmacists, for exanple. Well, aren't we inviting a

baccalaureate assistance program for pharmacists on a grant

basis next time? And: then another and then another. Per-

haps a further example of the folly of doing thesè things on

a spacial vertically identifiable basis. is to' use the eiample

khat we hear presented to us day after day as relates to

pensions. Well, this pension system isn't equal to another

one or that downstate pension system gets more than this

Cook County or City of Chicago Pension system so let's bring

them up and then what we usually do is not make them equal

but we give them a s'tep or two ahead ko catch up for the period

that they've been behind. What do you suppose happens? A

year later or two years later, the other system whoês now

behind is in for its catch up. I thiùk it would be a terrible

mistake to take this step proposed for a most deserving grou;

of people. A group of people in ihort supply. The nurses,

but the concept is clearly in my judgment, a mistake.

PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Berninq.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR BERNING: 
.

2. Just one additional comment. Desirable as this legis-  .. ' 

(3. lation and the objectives of it may be, I subscribe whole- )
' 

t4. heartedly to the justifications for defeating this bill. And
5 f . '' it s a bit ironical in my opinion, Ehat the very groups now
6. promoting this legislation Were the ones who were not inter-
7. ested in expanding the availability of health care personnel
8. and helped defeat the physiciangs assistant bill

. On a '
9. lighter note

, Mr. President, in line with what has been sug-
10 d in the way of expansion of baccalaureate unàerwriting,. geste
l1. I might add that some of us poorer members of this Body were
l2. never able to complete our education and maybe we ought to

l3. have a legislakive baccalaureate program underwritten. And
l4. maybe some of our friends.... on the newsstand over there '

. % .!l5. nee, a. little additional help. We should in...invoke a.

16 b laureate underwriting program for them. What I#m '. acca
lt. saying is that this would be a bad precedent and ought to .
a 

'l U ' be . . . this bill ought to be def eated . ;

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)
: ' l

l l20. Any further discussion? senator Rock will close the 
.

L21. debate. '
.j';22. ssNAToR Rocx: 

. 
i; $, j''';)23. Yes

, Mr.'president, thank you. I will be as brief as .t' 

,24. possible but I think a couple of the comments do require '':
tl25. rebuttal. Senator Nimrod stressed of course th

e fact that j. :26 he'd he characterizes this as an outright qrant. Thak 1
$)' 
(j!E
,.

27. someone can come marching into the St
ate of Illinois and 'j' 

. 

j28. pick up 9 Ehousand dollars and do abs
olutely nothing. Fact PJ. 

E!29. of the matter is, there was a grant provision Which Was 1
.1icken by Amendment No. 1. 

oThis is a loan and a loan only J30, str. 
J. 'ty y workers, k31. to registered nurses. Not paramedics, not soc a

j32. not anything else. Registered nurses. The standards for. 
1* : ' fthe applicant are in my judgment, identicql to thosc standards 133. 
... - .. . 7. .. 
.) , .
.1' 
t' ' 

> j
' 'jg g ' 
.!

. J. . . ..2 .. .
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now required by the State Scholarship Commission with re-
gard to other programs. As to need and as tov . oagain

3. pointing to Senator Nimrod: active prac...the applieant

has had to have been in active practice of professional
5* nursing in Illinois f

or a year precedtng the applicaticn.

6. We hear talk about precedents and what a bad precedent this
7. would be

. Tha fact of the matter is, wé had a similar pro-
8. gram for teachers, we had a sinilar program for social
9. workers under thex.pin the Department of Mental Health

, I be-
1G. lieve. The only reason for cukting off the teachér program as

Senator Knuepfer again indicated last night, was all oi a
12. sudden we had too many teachers. And, I point out last night
l3. and I point out again today. I do not think that is a valid
l4. reason for cutting it off. We are in effeck saying we
l5. hav-e too many educated people running around in the State

of Illinois and it's a very dangerous pracedenk. Wa sure
17. don't want that ko bappen. ... I think that thïg legis-

:l8. lation is no more orm.vno worse a precedent than any of .

l9. the other's simil
ar programs. There is a crying need for

healkh care in our state
. This bill..pthis program addresses

itself to that need
. The statutes of our state currently

provide for 50th grantso u grants mind you and scholArships
to members of the medical profession tirough tha Board of
Higher Ed. There is no provision in our statute book for
d lo an to registered nurses

. This bill attempts to fill
that gap. It's an attempt and only an attempt to increase khe
quality of health care in Illinois

. It is not a logrolling effort
and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The queshion before the Sùnate is, shall HB 1293 pass.
secretary will call the roll

.

yECRETARY:

1.

2.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,
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6.

*9

8.

9.

l0.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursep Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall: Kenneth

Halï, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
Latherow, McBroom? Mccarthy? Merritt, Mitchlery Howard

Mohr, Don.Moorep Netsch, Newhcuse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Conollyz aye. Donnewald, aye. Mccarthy, aye. Been

a request for a call of the absçntees. Absentees will be

called.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis? Bellp Berning? Bruce,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMI:

Berning is voting no.

SECRETARY:

Brucè, Chew, Clarkez Course, Keegan, MerriEt, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Newhouse, Palmer, Roe, Schaffer, Sommer,

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Newhouse, aye. Savickas, aye. How was Senator Glass

recorded.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l4.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

.NO.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

On this question, the yeas are 32, the nays are 17.

There's been a request for a verlfication of tbe affirmative

votes. There will be a roll of those voting in the affir-

mative.

SECRETARYI

The following voted 'in the affirmative:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32.

33.
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4 .

6.

. . .Just a moment, Xr. Secretary. Ladies and Gentlemen,

there is no real need going through this exercise if welre
. :.

not going to be in our seats. Will the Senate be in their

seàts please. And, then we will continue. Until that time

we will rest. Will the Senate be in their seats. Continue.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Buzbee, Carroll,

Conolly, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is Senator Conolly within the bar? He is not. His

name will be removed. Continue.

SECRETARY:

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Rosinski, Mccarthy, Mekritt, Howard

Mohr,

PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is Senator Donnewald on the Flaor? He is. Gentlemen,

let's have some order.

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

l S .

1- 6

17.

l9'

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

SECRETARY:

Howard Mohr. Netsch, NeWhouse, Nudelman, Partee,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

What is the question? Let's use the microphone if

youire addressing a question to the Chair. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

' Mr. President, wheré is Senator Merritt? I believe I

heard his name called and then...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMX :

Is Senator Merritt on the affirmative list?

SECRETARY:

He is not within the bqp. His name will be removed.

SECRETARY:

Newhouse, Nudelman/partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein,
Savickas, Scholi, Shapiro, Emith, ...

3 l .

3 2 .
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.)V.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.
'11.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:
. L
Senator Shapiro. Senator Shapiro is not within the

.bar. His name will be removed.

SECRETARY:

Smith, Soper: Swinarski; Vadalabene, Welsh, kooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHANI:

Senator Conolly is now within the bar. His name will

be returned. Cannot change a vote on the verification of

a roll. On this question' the yeas are 30, the nays are

17. The bill having received the constitutional majority is
declared passed. How many wants to know...senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Having voted on the prevailing side I move that the vote

by which this bill passed be reconsidered.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Carroll moves to Table the motion of Senator

Partee. Al1 in favor of Senator Carroll's motion éignify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The motion pre-

vails. The next bill will be HB 1303. Read by title a

3rd time. Gentlemen, please.

SECRETARY:
' 
HB 1303 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of this Body, HB 1303 is

designed to provide that when a teacher by written request

asks the board to make pro rata deduction of dues to a pro-

fessional associatione teachers organization that is, that

they will do so. This is legislation supported by all teachers

groups and it conforms to many other practices where health

'premiums and other things are deducted fron the teachers
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salary on a pro rata basis. I suggesk a favorablç roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Disdussion? senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Would Senator

organizations?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEMO :

Knuppel enumerate What he means by teachers

6.

9.

10.

Are you propounding that question, Senator Knuppel? He

Wïll answer.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

YeB. The I.E.A. and I...as I understand ik, the Teachers

. .z 2 .

1 3 .

l 4 .

Federatlon.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

CRAHAMI:

They.may not do Ehat now?
' 'j p

l8.

l9.

10.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

They may ...

PRBSIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

Gentlemen, please.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

They may by contractual provfsions. The problem is in

xany instances/ the board does not do this on request and it's

in many of their contracts, however it is not in others
. It's

nok a requirement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Sénator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, then would this compel'the board to do just that?

By compulsion?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;
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4 .

6.

8.

l0.

ll.
' 

ja

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Knuppel

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
. ')
Upon written request the board would do this. Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Benator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

What if the board didn't do it and what would it cost?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I don't know that any criminal provisions er other

provisions are here. I assume that the attorney or that the

teacher could hire an attcrney and get an injunctive relief

requiring it. And, the cost, I assume, is probably just the

same as it is with health insurance and everything else.

They do these things a'nyway most of them . .omany of them are

printouts through computers in todays society anyway.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLEN.:.

Well, Mr. President, Momhers of the Senate, the bill

that we have here would mandate boards too..school boards

to provide the teacher write-off for the dues. If.t-they upon

request ... mandates them to do it upon request. Ncw,

many school boards are doing this now. Some school boards

find that in the best interest of the school, they do not

do it. Now, that's a local elected unit of government and

they have that. What the real point and the bad part of this

is, this is a negotiable item. This is to be determined

bekween the teachers and the organization they represent
(1

and the school board. Now, if yoùdre going to start a pre-

eednnt for having the IkE.A. or any of these okher Eeacher

Organizations as yYu termed them, Senator Knuppel, come
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j f
). to the Illinois General Assembly to have us neqotiate things

2. that they should negotiate directly with the school board

3. then you're circumventing khe authority of the school board.

4. Nowz that...this would be a item if you had a public employ

5. collective bargaining act and they were cpllective bargaining

6. thls uould be a nggotâable itam. NoW you're prempting that

7. authority of the board and that's what makes this a bad bill.

8. I talked to Bob Burgess about khis from the I.E.A. just...

9. earlier today and I said, any sehool board can do this no*.

ï0. but this mandates them to do it if it's requested by the

ll. teachers organization. Now,thatls the wrong kind of legis-

12. lation and I'm going to ask for an unfavorable rbll call on

l3. HB 1303.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

15 ' Senator Glass. '

16. SENATOR GLASSZ
* .

l7. Well, thank you, Mr. President, I just wanted to add

18. to Yhe comments of Senator Sours and Mitchler. This is

19. ' nothing more that a mandatory dues check-off provision whtch

20. ' certainly ought not to be in the law. If there's anything

21. that should be within the prerogative of the local board

22. this ls it. And as Senator Knuppel has poinEed out in many

23. instances khis is done by contract and I think that's where t'
'* 24. it ought to remain: and therefore this bill should be defeated.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. Senator Berning.

27. SENATOR BERNTNG:

2g. Just one additiohal observ:tionz Ladies and Gentlemen of

z9. the Body, we know full well that there are aE the present time

ao. irtitants between the boàrds and the teachers organizations.

a: Here, it seems, we would metely be adding to the list of
. '.# '*. @ - y

irritants and I suggest that any benefit is not worth What i32
. .

ja apparently would be disadvantages and I also su/gest a no vote.

95 I
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): .
' 
g. Senator Mccarthy .

3. SENATOR MCCARTHY: . I
I4

. Yes, Mr. rresidant. Mr. president, Menèars of the senate,

5- I rise in support of this bill. I think there is some mis-
!

6. understanding. I don't know how many members have read the I

R' bill. The bill merely says that the board upon the written

g' reques: of a teacher. . .upon the written request of a teacher

9. shall withhold from the compensation of that teacher tha

10. memsership dues. And it is a form of check off but yet we

ll. have many places in the statute of the state of Illinois,

12. where this is . . . where this is permitted and where we have

aa- mqnaated public officials in the State of Illinois to with-

l4. hold amounts of money upon the written request of an employee.

l5. The auditor
p . .the old Auditor of Public Accounts, we gave

1.6. him permission to withhold money for the purchase of savings

l7. bonds or other types of bonds. There was no controversy. Al1 ' :

l8. we were doing was allowing the individual and his employer to

19. contract
. And I miqht state further that there are othar pro-

. I
20. visions in the law th:t allow and force the employer to with- I

21 ld money for the benefit of a group. Let's take the 1aW of !. ho

2 2 ' i' 1* garnishment. The..pin the garnishment section, We have nan-

23. dated that the emplozers upon receivlng certain documents must
' ''''

' 

'''''

' 

j
24 . ithhold certain amokm t of money for the benef it of a . . .of aw

25. 3rd party to the contract between the employer and the employee.

26. And, all you're doing here is allowing the employer and employee

27* to bargain and m r dating that the employer shall honor a I

2.:. wrletmn requmst which is voluntary on the part of the teacher. .
. * i

29. It's qood, sound legislation. It's not an unreasonable re-

30. quest. It should be grantdd. . I
. , fq3l. PRBSIDING OPFICLR (SENATOR GRNlAM):

' j
I32

. senakor MerriiE. I

33. SENATOR MERRITT:
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.. .1 wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMI:

He indicates that he will.

SENATOR MERRITT:

apsume when youfre saying professional organizations,

in other words, I think in at least..owell I know in my own

home town sehool district, I believe if memory serves me

correctly that they withhold currently tbe dues of a teacher

in say for instance the National Education 'Association,

the Illinois Education Association and then the local...ed-

ucation association. ... And, they just do that, I guess,

by agreement. No particular written form on I Wonder

if the sponsor would explain to me how.oohow this bill would

affect that given situation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6. Senator Knuppel.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, if they're doing it already it wouldn'k affect

it at all. As has been pointed out, often they do this...

thpy have a payroll savings plan for bonds and other things.

A1l this doqs is say that when the person requests in writing,

he's entitled to it.as a matter of right. Now, asa..l.e.there's

a gyeat numher of districts that are already doing this as

has been pointed out but for uniformity with the teachers or-

gahizations and so forth, to collect this, this would be to

the advantage of the employed teachers.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senatox Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Thank you.
?(N

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

ohz no, he answered me.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

14.

15.

l.6 .

12.

l9.

20.

22.

t3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIbING OEPICCR (SENATOR GRAHM1):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, I really don't

understand what the objection of khis bill is, because there

certainly is no monetary cost to the school' board or the

school district here. Because, they have a bookkeeping staff

that has to sit there and figure out the Federal Ineome Tax

check offz the State Income Tax check off, the Teacher Re-

tirement System check off and in a lot of cases they âlso

figure ouk such things as on..msuch things as United Fund

check off. And, there are several different Eypes of check-

off items. Now, if you have a basic objeckion to the Eeachers

being able to have their funds.o.their professional dues

being collected, I can understœnd that, buk I really dontk

understand why the.a.the monetary objection because as I

just pointed out, al1 these various funds are already iaken

out anyhow. And, this would just simply be one more where
:

they..owhere they just add another few dollars or whatever
the case may be for the professional organization dues check

off. I think this is a qood bill. Mosk districts do already

do'it. I think, in my district, to the best of my knowledge

all of them now do it on request. And, have been doinq it for

several years.. This is just simply saying to those districts
who do not do it# that it's a right that every employee ought

to be able to have their professional dues phecked off. When

I vorked at Caterpillar Tractor Company in 1956 as a blue-

collar worker, our union dpes were checked off then. That

was..obeen an agrqement fo/ years and years and years. As

a matter of fact they even Went so far as when you had to

buy your steel-koed safety shoes they would check that off

your check if you wanted. I think it's good leqislation
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1.

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

and I rise very much in support of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM;AMI:

Senator Schaffer, then Senator Soper.

SENATOR SCfIAFPER:

Would .the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

He' indicates that he will.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Would any part of the professional dues so côllecked go

to support the political activities of the various organi-

zations?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I didn't get the implication..othe question: please.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

said would any part of the dues collected go to

support the political activities of the various...teacher

organizations?

PRESIDING OFPICER ( SENATOR GRAHAMI :19.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2@.
30.

3l.

32.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR DNUPPEL:

I wouldn'to..l would not think so. That's a separate branch

of the thing and that's I.P.A.C.E. that's not I.E.A. and 1...1

just couldn't you're asking me a question that I'm not
familiar enough with how they pay kheir dues to anm/er but

I would not thlnk so.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I think that that is paid in one chéck, Senator and if
. . (q,

I'm correct, would you be interested in bringing this bill

back for an amendment that would allow or require the teachers

organizakions in this check off to put that portion of the

dues thét- relates to the political 'activities into a fund 'and
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2.

3.

4.

let each indkvidual teacher assign the particular politieal

party'or candidata he wants his political dues, monies to go
to.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM IIAMI :

Senator Knuppel.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I think that Would make it adtini#tratively a

nightmare. I had...the almost the same thing with the 
soy-

bean check-off bill and I candt see how that could poàsibly

work. I think it would be an administrative nightmare
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

Senators.w.no. Senator Schaffer
.

SENAQOR SCHAFFER:

Well, I don't khink that taxpayers
. . gshould..oshould have

ko pay for collecting political contributions regardless of

who gets them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOi GRAHAM):
Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER: 
:
:

Now, Mr. Presienk? and senator Knuppel, the only reason

I object ko a mandate on this is because the various school
districts have a limited amount of space on their checks khat

theybve already printed. And, various'z... and their computers
have limited space. Now, if theyîre put in a position where

khey hava to change theâr compukerizatïon or their checks

because of the fact we mandate them instead of them being

able to do this by negotiation . . Nowe the only reason for ne-

'gotiation is so that they have the determinétfon of whether

or pot they are going to compel themselves to add to their
. 

öbçost. I have no objection to...to.the check-off system, but
I think that the.p.it shouldn't be nandated

. It should be a
. Matter of...of the school board and the association or

the uniops getting. together and seeïng thato o .that it can
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be done in a responsible manner. This would mandate thep y'
p'

d it would be impossible for some school boards to do this tan
't,

without additional cost. Therefore I'd say that..oallow all the ''s il)
sehool boards and the associations get together and theyfll

à-
work it outw' Our school boards have worked it out and theref's t

t tno problems there. BuE others that don't do it may have the. .i.
fproblems so why should we give them more problems. .

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: v

Senator Knuppel will close the debate . .
.1.

SENATOR KNUPPEL: t

heard 1Well, despite a1l the gibberish that we have ,
)

nevertheless, this simplifies the method of collection 'through- ?
)'!'

out this state. I mean you can divide what the contribution ;
4

is and you can do it one way in one district and a different '
. ' (' 

t.in another, you can collect it once every semester or some-
. =

thing else . But : all this does is to make ik unif orm. It 1 s 'iJ'
Jf

a good bill. slmplif ies the procedure and it makes it easier , '.
.ï

I would think , f or most districts than the way is . .
'1)

submit it's a good bill and deserves an aye vote. ;,7.
' 

sPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: : $1
.. . : .

The question. . .question bef ore the Senate is shall 2B !
.+

1303 pass . The Secretar.y will call the roll.. 31f4
à

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): r1. .!' .
-s:.7!jr.Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, :) 
.1.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, y

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, .

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merfitt, Mitchler, Howard *

Mohrr Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, t
'
.q

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnnr, Rock, Roe, Romano,
. . O .
S'aperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithr l

j'Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, q

Weaver, Wèlsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Newhouse, aye. Netsch, no...Netsch,aye. Netsch, aye.

There's been a request for a call of the absentees. He

withdrew the reguest. Gentlemen I...we just prevail upon yOu

to don't swarm around the Secretary's desk when we're trying

to tabulate the roll call. It.'s a very.svery difficult task.

Please, give him a chance. We will announce the roll call.

On this question, the yeas were 40 the nays were The

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. The next bill will be HB What purpose do you

rise, Senator Johns?

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. Presidentz having voted on the prevailing side,

Dove we reconsider on this House Bill.

PRESTDING OFFTCER (SENATCR GRAHAM):
1Senator Carroll moves to Table the motion by Senator

Johns. Al1 in favor of the motion to Table signify by sayinq

aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the motion prevailk. The

next bill will HB 1324 when the Senate is in order.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1324 (Secretary reads title of bi11)...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: f

Senator Latherow.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

3rd reading of the..p

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

senator Latherow;

. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President: I'd like to move this back to 2nd for the

purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We will take the reading out of the record as Senator

Latherox .is requestinq leave of the Body to return 1324 to .1

i
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2.
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5.

the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of considering an

amendm'ent. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill

will be placed on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Wellr the amendment is merely a clarifying amendment as

they' checkpd''the bill, the first paragraph in its entirety

was felt to be not necessary and we stfuck thak ône para-

graph. Clarification only. I move the adoption of the

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMII

Senator Latherow moves the adoption of Amendment ko. l

to HB 1324. All in favor will signify by. saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it the anendment is adopted. Any further amend-

ments? The bill will be returned to the order of 3rd reading.

Next bill will be 1427, Senator Newhouse.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHTJ:

HB 1427 (Secretarg reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): :
. 2

Just a moment, Senator Newhouse. Continue. Senato'r

Newhouse.

SENATOR NESO OUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President, I would.o.the light just came

on,...Gentlemen, this is a bill that provides freedom of

choice for medical services. It does just this. A person
who has a green card from the State who wants to use the

sexvices of any institution or any individual is permittûd
to do so. That means for example if one wants to visit an

Osteopath or a Chiropracter he's perfectly willing..mhe's
tqh

.perfectly entîtled to do so. But if he wants to choose one

hospital over another as long as his green card covers that

that he 'can do so. I..mthereo..we've had.m.ldve had some

discussion about .this bill with Senator Knuepfer and my

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
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20.
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my...my information from the sponsor of this bill is that

it simply covers those' thinqs which the green card will

cover by financing from the stake in any case. I would be

delighted to answer any questions. I would appreciate a

favorable roll call on the vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, I have as Senator Newhouse suggests I have had

some discussions with him and we view this bill somewhat

differenkly. It seems to' me that this is the broadest grant

of state policy that I have ever seen. And, let me just read

it to you because it doesn't take any length of time. That

any person seeking healkh services should have the complete

freedom of choice in selecting the person of whose services

he wishes to avail...himself. Subject only ko reasonable

licensing or certification. Now, the way I read that, if I

happen to be a patient at Zeller Zone Center or Reid Zone

Center, I have the complete option of saying, I uank some-

body else from the private sector. The way I read khat I

have the complete option to say to the State of Illinois.

youdre picking up .my bills. I've got an option to go

anywhere I want, you pick these bills...you pick these

up. ...I've also discussed this with Senator Davidson and

senator Davidson feels this is good for the chiropractors

and that consequently because obviously iE does involve them.

But, I would sugcest that you look at what I would consider an

imnense policy statemûnt on the part of the State of Illinois noE

only to decide whether you shall use the services of general

medicine chiropractic medicine or osteopathic or'whatever you

have, but any doctor that y'6u visi to go to. And, I think that

this fosters or foists upon the State of Illinois an immense

possible liability for service delivery by this very simple

l04
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statement. And, I would urge those of you to read this

statemenY. As sugqestedz Senator Newhouse and I have

a difference of opinion about what it means. This is what

would suggest to you what ik means and these are the

implications.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Sours. And, Genklemen, are all of these

Caucuses necessary? Senator Sours, you're being recognized.

Break up your causus and you're recognized.

SENATOR SOURS:

. . .Mr. President, Senators, Ifd like to ask the sponsor-

ing Senator two questions. If helll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Indicates he...

SENATOR SOURS:

Question 1z who fs paying the billB for these services

so selected? Is it the patient or is it you and the tax-

PRYOX?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE :

It's b0th Senator. In the case of the green card the

state is paying The state is paying it in any case.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURSZ

But the state is paying a very substantial portion am

I not correct ?

PRESIDiNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NUfHOPSEI

.lnsofar as the

true.

green card is concerned, yes Senàtor, that's

105
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SENATOR SOURS :

And in many
. (

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

cases the enkire bill.

That's correct Senator. But, that's no change. It's

5.

6.

7.

paying it now.
'SENATOR SOUR:

All right, well. NoTvz who is it that wants this?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Many of the...of the physicians in fact or rather the prac-

tioners in private practice. ...The Cook County Hospital

Governing Commission for example is...as...as. a practice

begun to shift off some of those.people who àre presently

going to Cook County to okhpr hospitals in the vicinty....

Very recdntly as a matEep of fAct, in just adjacent to ny

district kherefve been three hospitals to close and move

out. There..gthese are resources that could be used other-

vise. And, I suggest that this bill would make- sone use of

those facilities.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Sours.

SENXTOR souns:

9.

l0.
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Well, that's the end of ny questions and now I have a

comïent or two inasmuch as welre on debate. I can see a lot

of mischief in khis bill. Andp I trust unlike the last bill

it's not already passqd with 30 votes though Ifm afraid it

has, because we were talking about logrolling awhile ago

and I'm awfully certain that weîve done something in this

oney too, Mr. Presidentp Senators? back scratching with mutual

aid. Now, the trouble with khis bill ise I a young doctor

can join khe local ward'Republican Club or Democrak Club
or the neuter club which frequently sends us members in this

'

Legislature, and I ean then sign them all up to come to me.
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I can be something less that a physickan, I can be a

psychologist: I can be a social worker, and there Gentlemenv

is a real genp and I can get them comins to he becausq of

politics. I can also charm them, in case I'm not attuned to

politics.' And, pretty soon I am reaptng what some of the

druggists were reaping three or four years ago in' khe fair

City of Chicago before the big investigation, because of

undue influence. Now: Senator, what is wrong with this bill

is the great possibility of undue inftuence. Another possibility

is, we will be paying for services less by professional standards.

Now, welre not paying counterfiet money to people Who are

called doctors, less th an physicians and surgeons, lieensed

to practice in all the branches, not jusk the.sternum or the

sacroiliac. Now, this is a bad kill. I don't think those

who are the objects of the bounty of your tax money and mine

ought to have the right to insist, and thatls what this bill

doqs, who shall service the complainants. This is something we

should oppose and should beat.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Rock and then Senator Howard Mohr. And, khen

Senator Partee. You're numher three.

SENATOR ROCK:
' Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate, I always enjoy getting up immediately behind Senator

souts beeause he and I differ on so many points, and I differ

on this one. I rise in support of HB 1427. Wedve heard a

1ot of talk about social workers and clubs of one sort or

another but what this bill doese it merely provides a freedom

of choice to individuals. in choosing a medical practitioner.

NoW, I have: as many of yovxhave, read the Medical Society

Position Paper on this particular législation. And, I want

to address myself to thdir two complaints to thç bill. The

society contenas thkt this bill gives authority to the Judieiary
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l5.

which is currently vested in our Legislature. This ïn my

judqment is clearly not so. As a careful reading of the bill

reveals. The power of the Legislature rather than being de-

minished is reaffirmed by this legislation. The other Society

contention, in ny judgment again equally erroneous, is that

the bill would bankrupt prepaid health plans. Currently

in Illinois I'm led to believe there is no prepaid health

plan which restricts one choice.o.on one's choice of a medical

ptactikioner or health provider. This is good legislation .

I urge...support of it.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes: Mr. President, very briefly, I rise in support

of this legislation. This is a product of the 11ea1th Care

Licensure Commission thak has put a lot df time and study into

this particular area. And, I think it's a good bill and would

urge members on our side to support Senator Newhouse.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMIF

Senator Partee and then Senator Davidson.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President, I have listened carefully to the

arguments and pontifications about this makter and I've come

to know that everylhing I hear on the Floor of this Senate is

not.o.is nok correck. Yesterday, I heard khat David slew Goliath

with slungshot and I read the Bible last night and it didnêt

say that. It said he knocked him down with a slunsshotv but

he cut his neck off with a slvord. So# everything you hear
here you have ko think about it later. Wél1, let me just

suggest to you that what is invol*'ed here and let me say
tv '

parenthekically that the Illinois 'State Medical Society h'as
' 

i sEances done a very worthwhile job and wegrein many, many n
normally on the same wavqlength. But in this instance, think

l8.
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when they talk about health mainte
nance organizatiohs, they

are really starting out to build what might be callad a
monopoly or a cartel of medieal care where people who are
unable to pay fot medical services, who are still people
must necessarily go through what I call 

an assembly line
pracEice and Ehêy are deprived of what every American ought
to have, a freedom of choiee in the selection of the person
that thay wank to service khem

. Nosz, that selection on an indi-
vidual basis means that the practioner who serves them will
have an interes: in doing a g

ood personal job. The person
would not be locked in on any asselo ly line basis in a health
maintenance organization where tha contract is Made by the
health maintenance organization with the Department of Public
Welfara and others and you have to come thare and you have
to take whatever you are given

. People ought to have the
freedom of choice .and this bill simply states that

. 1 think
it is a part of the lmerican ideal thak every person should
have a freedom of choice

. And, there's absolutely nothing
wrong with this bill. As a matter of Jack lt ia one of the
most salutary pièces of leqislation I've seen in here khis
Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMI:

Senator John Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of th
a Senake, Senator

Mohr and Senator Partee have pretty welt covered the points
I wanted ko make. The tlzing I think you should be aware of.
the Members of khe Senate should be aw

a<e oft that the Advisory
committee which functioned with the là

. . .Heàlth Licensure .

Skudy Commission had a representatinn from every health delivery
( -. , '

service in the book, MD.. Nurses, chlropractors
,

osteopaths, Podiatrist, Physical Therapisàs, Hospikal Adminiskra-
f hatever yo'u want to name. The whole list, I think there'ators, or w
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somethipg like 23 or 24 of them, as well as Melabers of 50th

the Sonate and the House were Members of the full Commission

and public members and one of the public mçmbers was an

M.b. One of them was also a Chiropractor. But, this bill

came frot them and the other party I think has been made

that's part of America as apple pie is our freedom of choice.

You also have support from the Illinois Inter-professional

council of Hea1th Professions which is composed of the

Illinois State Dental Society, Illinois Optometric Associa-

tion, Illinois Podiatrist Society, Illinois State Veterinary

Medical Association: Illinois Association of Osteopathic

Physicians and Surgeons. Of a1l sinee youbve notieed in

favor of this billz I think, Senator Partee and Senator Rock

covered the points which was put .out on a physician paper.

The thing.o.matter it's a freedom of choice for a person to

qoo..if khey Want. And I think it's a good piece of legis-

lation and urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Newhouse will close Ehe dém..senator Berning.

And, khen Senakor Nekhouse Will close the debate.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, I've been listening with great

inte'rest to the comments on b0th sides of ihe aisle. And, I

am the flrst to confess that I am not knowledgeable in the

areé of health care. But: what distresses me here is that while

some have implied that this right of choice is being denied

to people I don't knoW of anything that restricts anyone /rom

seeking any medical attention that he wants. This payse iE

is the polïcy of the state that any person seeklng health

serviees should have the ecpplete freedom of choice. And,

don't know of any restrickion on the freedom of choice. Nowr

if you are implying here that this applies only .to Relief

clients then why don't you say so? So we know what it's about.

ll0
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When we talk about freedom of choice and motherhood and

apple pie I submit to you that the taxpayers in' my district

are a litkle distressed over having practically no chaice in

how much of kheir tax dollars we kake away and then what *e do

with it. Xnd, if khis is going to further impose mandates on the

use of those tax dollars. I would be opposed. There's one

other thing in this bill that distresses me as a laymen and

that is the first paragraph. Where it says that any person

needs only to comply with such applieable statutory require-

menks as Eo insure that they are qualified to practice. This

reminds me of unfortunate days when we had demonstrators

marching up and down the streets, breaking windows and every-

thing else and saying it's a bad law. I don't want to be

quided by 1* seems to me khat here we are statutorily

pçoviding that we.ooif a person in healkh care doesn't want

to abide by certain statutory restrietions or quidelines,

Ne doesn't have to. This to me seems to be one of the most

conkroversiale unclear, fraughk with problems, bills that

I have had the opportuniky ko witness and read this Session.

PREZIDING OFPICER (SENATOR CKAHAMI: 7
. 7

Senator Newhouse will close the debate. Senator Nimrod

Nine Senators have spoken already. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMRODZ

Mr. President,w..would the sponsor yield to a question;

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRMqAM):

He indicaies he will.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Does this mean that someond who haxwo.asks for assistance

and they are told to go to a clinic, a public clinic or a

doctor in a particular area. does this mean they would not have
. ' S.'!)h

'to go there, and they could to td somewhere else of their own

choosinj?

PREBIDIMG OFPICER (SENATDR GRhHAM):

28.

29.

39 .
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33.
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understand the question, Senator. Would

i that I'm not...I don't understandyou.m.are you suggest on ...

the quesèion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRâHAMI:

Restate your question, Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Assuming a recipient of whether it be public aid or any
'other areas where they are looking for assistance, assuming

that they have been directed to go to a particular group of

clinics or to a number of doctors, and they were told to go

to any one of these that they want that khey could go...that

are on.that list. Nowe could they refuse to go to them and

go to someone of their own choosing?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI;

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NCWHOUSE:

I donlt know how to answer that questiony'senator. I don't

know that such a practice exists, but if such a practice exfsted

I would assume that the answer is yes.; The sama dollar is

going to be spenE and if a person needs medical care, he

ougbt to be able to go to the person he chooses for that

mqdical care.

PRESIDING OEFICER (BENATOR GEAHXMI:

Senator Ninrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Ande in fact, if they were told to go to a medical doctor

licensed in all its branches, that's a regular physician '

and surgeon or one at least.withïn that definition as I

understand it, and they chose not to go to one who is lfcensed

in al1 Ehe branch/s and bring a report back fron him, Would

that be of their own free choosing?
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PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRACINMI :

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Senator, I...youpre e.vyou're playing with a kheoretical

question. If youlre asking me if a person can ko to a herbologist,

the answer is no.

EENATOR NIMRODJ

I didnft say a herbologist, but I did hear a nuxber of

other categories that they could go to okher than a licensed

doctor in all its branches.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE)

Senator, this bi1l...let me answer that question directly.

This bill would suggest that if a person needs to go to an

a.w.a..gchiropraetor or needs to go to for example a...an...

optometrlst 10th pf whom are licensed by the State of Illinois

that he'd be free to do so.

SENATOR NIMROD ;

In lieu of going to a licensed physician or doctor,

licensed in all its branches, a pbysician or a surgeon?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENFTOR GRAHAMI:

The red light is on: Senator. Yourve had five minutes

questioning. Senator Newhouse will close debate.' Your

time ls up, senator Nimrod. You can break khe rules and the

time is up. If youfre going to nake a statement, you're

going to make it. We have precluded others from the same

thing, so if you want to break the rulese make your statement.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, I dondt want to break the rules...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATQR GPAHAMI:
' (5

You just did.

SENATJR NIMRODJ

.. .but I asked questions in five minutes and never had one

answer so there must be something wrong Wikh Ehe bill.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. I can't help that nor neither can the resè of tbe

Senators. Senator Newhouse can close the debate.

4. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. Pkesident, I tried to answer a1l questions as best

s. I could J.n Ehe light in whieh they were f ramed. I cannot

7. anticipate thq kind of situation that the Senator posed to

8. me. IE is not the practice of the Public Aid Department,

9. do not thinkz to have a list of doctors whom they recommend.

l0. I would suqgest further that the practice of medicine like

l1. the practice of 1aw is a charismatic kind of practice. And

you have a bedside manner and you do go out for customers.

l3. I would suggest at the same time that the shortage of medical

14. practitioners makes this debate absolutely incredible . Tn

l5. mq districte there simply aren't enough doctors to qo around.

In my district there arentt enough hospitals to go around so

why we#re playing pikty pat with Ehis just puzzles me al1 to-
18. gether. I...call the roll.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Question before the Senate is shall HB 1427 pass. : Sec-

retary will call the roll. Senakor Mohr.

22. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

23. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Cazroll,

24. Chéw, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsoh, Donnewald,

25. Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Grahamm Harber Halle Kenneth

26. Hall, Hynes, Jbhns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

27. Latherowe McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

28. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelmane
' 

Ozingay palmer, partee, Rlgner, Rock, Roe, Romano,29.

3c. Saperstein, Savlckas, schafferp scholl, shapiro, Gmith,
' . ( ri .

)1. 'Sommer, Soperr Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

a2. Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

H 4
è

'
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Mccarthy, aye. Byuce, aye. Scholl, aye. Berning: no.

Request to call the absentees. On that questionr the yeas

are 34, the nays are l2. HB 1427 having received a constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. Senator Carroll.

senator Yarroll moves to reconsider. Senator Newhouse moves

that motion 1ie on the Table. All those in favor signify

by sayinq aye. Opposed. Motion carries. 1451, Senator

Knuepfer.

ACTING EECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1451 (Secretary reads title of bill.)

3*d reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. ..This bill is a part of a package..osB...or HB 1451,

3, and 4. The basic bill however is HB 1451 which we are

discussing. And, as the synopsis suggests, it makes some

changes in the so-called 708 Act. ...Some of those changes

are requiring for example members of a ccmmunity nental health

board to be residents of the governmental unit in which the

board operates. Further, it requires the community mental

health boards to develop plans for health delivery and relate

thoie plans to comprehensive health planning. It authorizes

khe board to participate in activities of various assoeiations.

There are a nl,mher ôf other minor technical problems that it

deals uith. I v/ould be happy to go in with them in detail.

Sufficeth to say, I have gone over this in some detail with

Senator Saperstein and Senator Hall. think we are a1l

satisfied that we have put an amendment on relative to a

problem that Senator Hall had susgesting that community mental

health agency...708 referendum boards may not compete with

Ehe privake agencies Within their area of jurisdiction.
think now it has met most of the problems we had. The

l15
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Department of Mental 112a1th originally opposed it, but

with Ehe amendments that we put on restricking the granks

to kheo..bringing the grant program bAck to the Department

of Menta: Health and having the 708 Boards only as.o.in the

posture of.w.co..oof reporting on tha grant program, not

in position of making the grant program. I think we...weCve

solved the problem with the Department of Mental Health.

don't know Whether any other problems. If there are I'd

be happy to talk to...talk to you about the details of

the bill further.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. . .1 rlse in support of this bill as amended. There

are some serious questions left however, I thfnk thâa is

the best that can be secured at the present time. And, I

think we botà agree: Senator Knuepfer and I and I'm sure

all the Senator, that wepve got to accept this bill and then

Wakch khe developnent of the 7Q8 Boards in their communities.

urge your support of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? :he question is shall HB 1451

pass and on that question, the Secrekary will call the roll.

AC:ING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHTI)
Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

chew, clarkee conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidsonz Donnewald?

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Enuepfer, Xnuppel: Xogirskie
. %

Latherow, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchler, Howard
tN

Mohr? Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingà, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savick'as, schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, Swinarskiz Vadalabene, Walker,
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32.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OilR) :

Palmer, aye. Carroll, aye. Buzbee, aye. Harber Hall:

aye. Fawelle aye. Regner, aye. Brucee aye. Johns, aye.

DonneWald, aye. ilynes, aye. On that question, the yeas are

45, the nays are none. HB 1451 having received the constitutional

majoriky is declared passed. 1452, Senator Knuepfer.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1452 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

ZRDSIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

A1l that this does is authorize community mentat health

boards haviùg jurisdiction within a to-nship ko contract with
the township. It's simply contractual aukhority, no more.
I would appreeiate a favorable roll call

. I think it's very
simple.

PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussibn? Question is shall HB 1452 pass and

on that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

BarEulisp Bell, Berning, Brucee Buzbee, Carroll,
Chewy Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald

,

Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Jchns, Eeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy

, Mer<itt, Mitchlere Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhousel Nimrodp Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Re'gner: Rock, Roe, Romano ,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffet
, Seholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker?

Weaver, Welsh. Wookene Mr. president.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOER);
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Bartulisz aye. Fawell: aye. Scholl, aye. On that

questionp the yeas are 4l# the nays are 2. HB 1452 having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

HB 1453, Senator Knuepfer.

XCTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1453 (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

This authorizes community health board, to cooperate...

to enter into contractual agreements with cities,villages or

incorporated towns and authorizes then as well to expend

funds made available through Federal, State a/d Local As-

siskance Ace of 1972. It's the s'ame as the bill we Just
passed except that one pertained to townshipsy this cne

pertains to municipalities. I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further diseussion? Question is shlll HB 1453

pass and on khat question: the Secretary Will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berninge Bruce, Buzbeer Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr. Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Scper, Saurs: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3Q.

..3 .1 .

32.

33.
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Weaver, aye. Soper, aye. Dougherty, aye. Netsch,

aye. Latherow, no. On that question, the yeas' are 44, the

nays are 1. HB 1453 having received the constitutignal

majority is declared passed. HB 1454, Senator Knuepfer.

ACTING SECéETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1454 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

A11 this does is authorize c'ontractual arrangements be-

tween community mental health boards and counties. Itls as

slmple as that.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

15. - Purther discussion? Question is shall HB 1454 pass and

16. on that question, the secretary will call the roll.

l7. ACTING SECRETARY (l4R. WRIGHT):

l8. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carrollr

l9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course/ Daleyr Davidson, Donnewaldy

20. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth :

Hall, Hynes, Johnse Keegany Knuepfere Knuppel, Kosinski,

22. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howaré

23. Mohr, Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

24. Dzingar Palmer, Partee, Regnerr Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapirop Smithz

26. Sommer, Soper, Sours? Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

27 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29 soper, aye. Course, aye. Daley, aye. dn that question,

30.. the yeas are 43, the nays aJe 1. HB 1454 having received the

31. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Knuepfer

32. on HB 1470.

33. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
.w -.. L- . m ..w..=.=- ' - -

l0.

ll.
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HB 1470 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bilt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR FNUEPFER:

HB 1470 addresses itself to a problem ereated by khe

method in which khe state funds expenditures for school bus

transportation. The method is very simply that the local

government raises a certain tax rate. Beyoéd that tax rate,

the state pays all. So, once the contractual cost between

the school board and khe bus company reaches the anount of the

tax ratey there.is no longer any incentive on the part of the

school boards to save any money, because none of it is their

money. It's a1l state money. Because of this in some parts

of the state there have been some sweetheart contracts entered

into between the'school board and busing companies because

the tax as I suggested earlier, the money didn't come from

the local governmenk anyway. Now, this bill establishes

some guidelines for this. And the guideline is a 7...any

increase more that 7% per year based upon the number of

pupilsy in other words if the numher of pupils goes up that

is taken into consideration, but beyond that any increase

beypnd 7% may be denied by the O.S.P.I.'S office unless: ahd

this was the amendment we put on this morningv unless a

juitifiable exception exists as provided for by guidelines

prescribed by the O.s.P.I. That's essentially what it does.

It attempts to get some of these costs under control and I

would be happy to answer any questions on the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I donft have

any really bad commentary on this. Therels just something

l20 1
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about this bill that strikes me a little bit right in the

gut. And, thaE's the Yact that it seems to me that it's

striking at some of the principles that we hold dear and

krue. Free enterprise. And: ai I understand it khese various

busing gyoups are able to deal with local school boards and

local school boards have the option or are mandated I guess

in fact: to contract with the lowest bid. And here, it seems

to me, what wetre setting up is the state through the Office

of Superintendent of Public Instruction, O.S.P.I., a kind of

a hammer situakion thak to me as I sayw seens to strike at

some of our free enterprise system. I think itds a bad bill.

And, don't personally like to see O.S.P.I. pick up this

additional strength.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. PresidenE, Members of the Senate. I too

arise in opposition to this bill. If there are a few school

districts in the state that have abused the present formula

and there are certain sweetheart contracts as referred to by

Senator Knuepfer, I'm.sure khat there's probably soRe pro-

vision of the Criminal Code that the State's Attorney of those

respeckive counties could go ahead and enforqe. I khink that

this is a bad bill. donft see why all school districts in

Eh'e State of Illinois should be penalized because of one or

kwo that have abused this privilege. Insofar as khe 7% 1n-

Crease I thlnk this is ridiculous. think that in many cases

the cost of labor alone exceeds 7% a yêar and as fa/ as the

guidelines of the O.S.P.I., I've seen what his guidelines

have done insofar as the attempt to desegregate khe schools
t!h

of this state and to attain or overcome racial imbalance of

Ehe s*hools. Wherever he has seen fit'to enforce these guide-

lines, Eherels bmen chaos and I sure as heck don't want to give

l2l
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him the aukhority of promulgating guidelines to regulatb ' 7L;i

these type of contracts. I think this is a bad bill. I

think it should be defeaked.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, if this

legislation passes, it maans that all contracts will have to

be approved by Dr. Bakalis' office and I can see where that

'would create great havoc if not destroy the prïvate bus

industry. Especially in, take my district for example,

where most of them are operated by menbers of my party and

I know that he would attempt to be fair but I'm-not sure

khi t he Would be and that's one particular reason khat I

oppose the bill. The reason I'm opposing it is because it

tikes the authorkty from every local school distriut and gives

it to Bakalis. And, I would much rather have the school boards

in my district make those decisions rather than the good Dr.

As I've stated before, I've represented school districts .for

a number of years and l mighk add, I'm still with the ad-

ministrators. The I.Z.A. hasn't swung me over to their side

yet as apparently it has on b0th sides of the aisle, either

by ùampaign contributions or intimidation. And. I would

be remiss in my duty if I didn't suggest that this bill

receive a...a very unfavorable vote. As I say, I1m speàking

for the school districts in my own particular district and

I think the same woul: apply to every Senatorls district

here. Thank you.

PRESIDING QFFICZR (SENATOR MOHR): .

Senator Weaver. o

SENATOQ WSAVER;

Well, Mr. Pr:sident, and Members of the Senate, I rise

in opposition to this bill, also. I think it is a subject
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if there are sweetheart conkracts in certain areas of the

State of Illinois that'certainly they should be investigated.
Butz I thinkz the Whole problem here should be and migit
rightly be referred to the School Problems Ccmmission for
some resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer may close the debate
.

SENATOR ENUEPFER:

Well, I want to suggest first of al1 to Se
nator Bell

that I see this as no threat to the free enterprize system.

Wben state money is involved
, we ought to be involved. And

as I suggested earlier/ if wefre o-nly talking about l
ocal

money, I wouldnlt be concerned, but the kind of money we're

talking abouE and the problem comes because it's a1l state
money. And, this is wherein there is an incentive f

or shreet-
heart contracts. .We have an obligation to supervise the

spending of state money. We have a whole School Code as

a matter fact, that tells publie school administrators that
they must secure bids on certain .kinds of things, that they
must do this and they must do that

. I suspect under that con-
text those would be an interference with the free enterprise
system. I donlt read it Ehak way. I read ït simply as an
attempt by the EtaEe of Illinois to vatch out for the spend-
ing of its tax dollars

. We'dre spending it. It's state money
and '1 think we have an obligation to make certain that it is
Well spent. And 1.. .1 urge your suppork ok this concept

.

PRESIDING OTFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

The question is Ghall HB 147Q pass and on that question
the Secretary will call the roll

.

SECRETARY:
f)

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course. Daley, Dakidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth
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Hall, Hynesp Johns, Keeganz Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinskiv

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hcward

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse/ Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Roek, Roer Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro? Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Mitehler, no. On that questionr the yeas are the

nays are 24. HB 1470 having failed to reçeive the constitu-

tional majority is declared lost. 1471, Senator Mccarthy.

SECRETARY:

HB 1471 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President, this bill is the only agreed item of

legislation in the field of unemploymen: compensation that

has been called for a voter in this Body. What the bill does

. . .oh...got to get another hundred on the board up there.

What this bill does is effective...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator...for what purpose does Senator Mitchler >rise?

SZNATOR XITCHLER:

Well, b:lieve as sponsor'l.o.thought we were

going to hold this one here. We were. talking about some

other thingsv.wsenator Mccarthy. And, sugqest maybe we

hotd this instead at this pyrticu.tar time callkng 1471. Weeve
got some other problems we wçre trying to iron out and

àhought maybe ke'd talk about that before you called this

bflz. Get those ironed out 'krst.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, I don't mind holding ik except that there's

no disagreement about the billz but weîll catch it another

day. It's an agreed bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Take it out of the reeord. 1494, Senator Knuppel. 1494.

SECRETARY:

HB 1494 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL)

1494, Gentlemen, is a typical lieensure bill requiring

licensing of facilities for the care and handling of mentally

retarded/ Applies b0th ko private facilities and be applicable

January 1st, 1974. and, ak a later date in July pf 1975 with

respect to state facilities. Never in Illinois have we had

such provisions. The Federal Government is considering such

provisions. The necessity of different' type of facilities

for mentally rekarded from those of the aged and others 'su-

pervised by the Department of Mental Health is required. This

is a good bill, will improve the standards and promote a pro-

gram that's dqsigned to benefit the mentally retarded.

susgest a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR ENUEPPER:

I...I'm sorry, I did n:t get.all of your explanation,
$.>

Senator Fnuppel. Would you ju'st be as brief as you can
' 

il ? separationan4 tell me what the essence of the bi was

of the facillty?

l9.
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25.

26.

27.

28.
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3l.

32.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The bill would require the Depart/ent of Public Health

in eonsulfation with the Departmenk of Mental Hea1th to de-

velop standards for the facilities for the care of Ehe mentally

retarded.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHE):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER

Senator, khe only thing I Wonder about on this bill.

This was a companion bill. Now, this didn't go through my

committee. Thls came through another committee. This is

a companion bill to a HB 232. And, HB 232 is in the Study

Committee of the Public Health Welfare and Corrections De-

partment. I have some reservations about the desirability

of passing this out when its companion bill Which we un-

doubtedly will be amending this fal1...wi1l be in Ahe process

of being amended. If we pass thfs bill out and leave the.com-

panion bill there, we may find that we don't have khe proper

structure for qetting b0th o; them out. so, I don't know

in dekail beyomd that, but I would suggest that it probably

woutd be more appropriate to put this With khe package with

th> other bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRISZ

Wellp I wank to Point out that the provisions of this

bill are that mental health faeilities be licensed by the

Department of Public Hea1th, not 'che Department of Mental

Health. I don't understand the rationale of that Whatsoever

and I eertainly Ehink that we should withhold action on

this bfll unèll *he questâon ofo..of committee action is

5.

6.

8.

9.

lô.

l2.

l3.

'l4

l7.

l8.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

22.

29.
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32.

33.
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6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l5.

l6.

thorough and final on the action by the Senate on HB 232.

I would encourage really consideration of commitking this

bill to the Commiktee on Public 11ea1th, Welfare and Correc-

tions, or at least Withholding support on it for now. 1*

just doesn't make àense to me to empower the Departmenk of

Public Health with the responsibiliky of lieensing local

mental health eare facilities in the field of mental health.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Wellz in view of the comments by the President of the

senate, will hold the bill, talk to the House spodsor and

see if he's willing to go along with that. And, I ask leave

to withdraw .from the rol1...or from the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Take it out of the record. As...senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal privilege.

I would appreciate it if you vould hear this Senator Mohr and

Senator Bartulis, if you would hear this...senator Baytulis.

I am addressing this point of personal privilege to you and

senator Mohr. Yesterday afternoon on the Floor of the Senate,

I made two points about HB 763. One about an agreement that

I felt had been made in committee an'd two, about an agreement

that I felt had been made on the Floor of the Senate. Senator

Mohr checked' the tape on the discussion on HB 763 in mcving

it from 2nd to 3rd a'nd found that there had been nothing said

on my part or Senator Bartulis' part. Now, senate or HB 763

went from 2nd Eo 3rd on June thû 14th. On June the 15th: HB 1655

which is...was sponsored in the House by Representative Harke and
' (x

in the senate by seùator Bartulis, and it deals on the Calen-

dar it said something to khe effect of dealing with the Coal

Mining' Act. à mistook that bill for 763 on June the 15th,

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.
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26.
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1.

3 .

4 .

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

15.

l6.

and I have the copy of. x.the conversation. Senator Graham

was the Presiding Of/ïcer and he said 1655 an Act to amend
ekc., etc., 2nd readinq of the bill

. No committee amend-
ments. Presiding Offieer: Any amendments from the Floor?
3rd reading. The Senator from Champaign/ Senator Buzbee.

Senator Buzbee: Mr. President, there was an agreement in
committee on SB 1655 that Ehere I/ould be an amendment on

2nd reading which would limit khis bill only to Ehe exclusion
.. .on1y to the coal mininq industry and not to oi1 and to
the other industries. And this was aîreed in committee th

at
this.o.and I1m just wondering if this amendment is going
to be put on. Presidâng Officer

, Senator Graham; Do you
understand khat, Senator Bartulis? Is there an amendmenk
tp be adopted? He said he will move it back in that event.

Senator Buzbee: Thank you
. Sol at the time, 1 was talking

about one bill thinking that I was talking about another
bill. I.publicly apologize to Senator Bartulis on that 2nd
reading - that at the time that 763 

was moved, Ahere was
no agreement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
' 

senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I was just.e.make the observation that what S
enator

Buzbee has done is a very noble thing. And uhat is.-.is the
thing which makes the State Senate eapable of being the finest
organization and club in the world

. I think if more of us
would from time to time if ke are wrong admit it, and we could
get on moving with business

z I think it would make thfs even
a bekter place to work.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:
c

Point is well...we1l taken
. . .1508, senator Fawell.

Not on' the Floor?

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

SSNATOR HARRIS:

If I could have the attention momentarily of the Senate.
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2 .

6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l4.

I'm sure that you'll a11 share with me the enthusiasm and

pleasure that I just hdd in meeting the 10 State Senators

of 1973 Boy's Statek would like to have the Sepate stand

and acknowledge their presence among us as our fellow Senators.

I'd like for each of them to step to the microphone and

identify themselves and 1et us know from where they are.

(Boys introduee themselves)

While they/re here with us I would like ko recognâze Senator

Mitchler who has a resolution on the Secretary's desk for

immediate consideration of the Senate. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, I wonder if the Secretary mighk read this resolutlon

as long as we have these fine gentlemen with us. I just
happened to have this one in ny desk? Senator Partee.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 235 by Senators Mitchler, Harris,

Partee an; a1l Members of the Senate.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

(Secretary reads Senate Resolution 235.)

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere leave for the immediate consideration of the

adoption of the resolvtion? A11 in favor of the motion ko

adopt, signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

carries. The Resolution is adopked.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX MOHR):

I'd like to make a remark or two on Boyls StaEe. I just

had the pleasure of meeting my Senator and told him that I

was a...2 was privlleged to aeeena Doy's Gtate a feu years

' l ' to change rolls with him Voday. Doback and I d sure ove

you have any bills coming up Senator? Senator Knuppel.

BENATOR KNUPPEL:
O

On a point of personal privilege. I have 5 guests in the

balcony ko My left here. Theydre ladies from Adams County.

Mrs. Roy: Mrs. Brady, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Johnson and a...there

l29
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are two Mrs. Roys.

introduction.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

Back to Boy's State for one minute. Tomorrow afternoon

between l and 2 or somewhere between that hour, the Boy's

State.Band is going to come over and play a couple of numbers

and if you want a treak why wesll open the windows and hope

that the.wawe might Eake a aouple of minute break and enjoy
this great band. 1547, Senator Kosinski.

If they'd ztand I'd appreckate their

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

10.

1l.

ï2.

SECRETARY:

HB 1547

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Kosinski.

SrNATOR EQSINSEI:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

17.

2:.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

!3.

Thank you, Mr. President, honorable Senators. This is

a safety road bill as I would eall it. Tt's requested by the

State Police and it's needed very much during the winter time.

It prohibits SB or rather HB 1547 would prohibit the driving

of any motor vehicle with any window covered wikh snow, ice,

frost or other nontransparent material in such a way as to

materially obstruct or obscure the driver's clear view. The

State Police feel that they eould prevent many accidents. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR):

Senator Savickas, Senator Savâckas.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

If Senator savickas wishes to talk about it I...ought to

put him on the mike.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATUR MOHR):

Senakor Savickase this is a very important bill and we'd
o '

like your attention.

SENATGR KQSINSKI:

Welll scrape the ice. There are many aceidents caused

by the window being full of snow: ice and some cars when the

130
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4.

8.

9.

window is broken put plastic whlch is nontransparent. Too

many aacidents, too many people are either killed or injured

by this type of negligence by the driver. I feel khis is

very important leqislation for khe safety of our peopld

on the roads. And, I without equivocatlon, Mr. President,

wish that al1 Senators vote fcr this piece of legislation.

I move for a favorable roll eall.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Saviekas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l1.

12.

Yes/ Mr. Presidentr would Senator Kosinski yield ta

14.

l5.

l6.

a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I'd like to knoW What happens as frequently does on

snow storys and these ice storms that we'have not only in

Chicago but throughout the state, and you're drivisg down

on the expressway and snow builds up on your rear window

and side windows, how are you going to qet out of traffic

shovel this off and prevent yourself from gètting a ticket?

I think that itls kind of a silly bill to say that if you'

have snow and ice on the window when it's snowing and hailing

out that you're gonna..wliable to a ticket. How would you

prevent this.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Xosinski.

SENATOR MOSINSKI:

Senator have you ever heard of defrosters, windshield

wipers, defoggers? I think theylre very essentiél in auto-
a '

mobiles.and I thïnk they do' the jgb.

PRESTDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Savickas.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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l5.

l6.

1B.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

. 3 3 .

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

If you don%t'have them then you shouldn't be driving a

car.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Senator: not all cars have rear window defoggers and

defrosters and not a11 defoggers work when there is a snow

storn or a hail storm that covers khese windows with ice.

I think that again this is one of those silly bills that we

had on the statutes that harass the public more than help

them. Would suggest a no vote on this bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PAUAER:

Senator Kosinski. what are the penalty provisions in

case this ba..provisions are vïolated.

PREGIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MQHR):

Senator Kosinski. Senator Mosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Itfso.oit's under the moving violations, Sanator. And,

you as a lawyer probably would know it more than I do what

the violations would be. think Ifve seen you in traffic

court.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPERI

senator Kosinski, would yod yield to a few questions?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Within the allotted time.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

To you: Senator,

SENATOR SOPER:

when youfre

driving down a highway especially if youfre on Edens or on

the Eisenhower Expressway: Stevensones Expressway andw ..your

. O
if it's sensible, yes.

Well, I have so'le sensible questions. Now ,
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.
'
13.

l4.

l5.

windsh..myour back Window's frosted or snow becomes...piled

up on the rear window. Would you want us to stop: open the

door and be massacred on that highway?

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

I think, Senator, again, I said that the..myou have wind-

shield wipers thatlll take care of the snow from most times.

SENATOR SOPER:

Yes: but not on a back window.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

m . .rain, hail, snow...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR MOHR):

0ne ak a time please Gentlemen. We al1...

SENATOR SOPER:

the back window is very diffieult to have windshield

wipers. Now. I havep..l have defoggers and defrosters what-

1.6. ever you call them . It takes a long kime for them to work and

sometimes even they don't help on the rear. But, I would sug-

l8. gest to you and not facetiously
, that with this bill you also

l9. put in an -- in an amendment which says that every car should

20. carry a hammer for the back wlndow in case it gets defzosted, you
2l. hit it wttù a hammer, you knock the window out.
21. pRsslozxc oegzcan (szuaroR MoHR) k

Senator Rock.

24. sExxToa RocK:

25. welz
, z just rise, Mr. rresiaente ko clear up a couple

26. of the questions that yave been asked. If youell take a

27- look ak 95 1/2, chapte'r 12-503 to which this bill is an amend-

28. ment. There are certain prohibitions no. wikh rega/d to. obstruc-

29 i rning the- p-bo'th the front and rear wlndow of an. t ons conce

3Q. automobile. In addition lt Osays now, that no person shall

3l. drive any motor vehicle when the windshield or rear vindow

32. is &n such defective condition or repair as to directly impair

33. the.driv%v-s vision ko the front or rear. I think khe reason

l33
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l4.

the State Police wish this further delineation is that one

can reasonably read, no person shall drivc any motor vehicle

when the windshiald or rear window is in sufh defeetive con-

dition. If# in fact, a window is frosted over or covered with

snow, it is, in faat, in a defective condition such as to di-

rectly inpair the driver's vision to the froe or the rear
.

For a violation of any provision of Section l2
, Seetion 16

comes into play and says it is a misdemeanor for any person

to violate any provision of this Act, meaning that previous

Section l2. And the penalty for that misdemeanor upon con-

viction, so I presume a traffic citation would be issued
,

is not less than 10 or more than $100 as is every other

kraffic cikation. I hope khat answers the queitions.

think tha bill has some merit and bhould receive our support
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Ifll only add to that. Thank you, Mr. President, Members
.of the Senate. No.. 1, the House sponsor is a xformer Chief

of Police up North soneehere of chicago and I've found his

legislation, althoush hels a member of the opposite party
,

rather effective over a piriod of years. An:, when I read

a sgnopsis like this it reminds not only in my town but in

my own precinct, wedre two blocks from the school and yet

those doting mothers have to run those kinds that two blocks

in the qutomobile in the winker, they'd be better off in

my estimation if they'd'let them walk, they run them to

school in their car and then they have P. E. the firs't. p .the

firsk..oright.pgas soon as' they get there. You see them

going down the streat and thekdve scraped a little spot

on the driver's slde and that's the extent of it. And, even

thouqh the statute does provide as Senakor Rock ha's said, that

it describes it in a state of defective repair I thtnk perhaps

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.
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29.

30.
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l0.

ll.
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l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3c.

32.

33.

this bill might add something to iE and that might save

scme of those kids lives and perhaps their unthinking mothers'

on occasion. intend to support the bill. I think it's a

good bill and I'd appreciate the suppork of others and if

everyone.else has had their little say on this I#d like to

move the previous question but l wouldn't by any stretch of

the imagination want to preclude the other 50 who haven't

said anything yet from speaking.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, we'll ask you to withhold that for a minute.

There are two other speakers that I have acknowledged. Senator

Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, very briefly, and I'm not going to belabor the Body

long. And, Senator Kosinski, I certainly have a very high

regard for you as one of our respected colleagues but I

think Ehi: just once again points up the folly of our really
horseing around with some legislation here, taking up the

time of the Body when we know We can't comply with it.

question whether it's even enforceable from a law enforcement

standpoint youlre going to create lots of troubles.

PRESIDING OFEICER XSENATOR MOHR):

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

This is a good .bill. Senator Kosinski's got a good

bill here. Nothing gripes me more than after.opwhen it

snows and you come out to these parking lots after you

get out of work and you find thkt you gok somebody thatis

so darn lazy they don't sweep off khe back window of their

car and ehey take off down the hïghway. Now, that's what
(qk

this bill is f or. Don ' t try to màke it. . .believe that when

ou ' re' in a sleet storm or semething like that you shouldy

ge* of f the highway if yoù can ' k see out of your windows .

l35
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. .wyour windshield wiper and your defoggers aren't workinq.

But this bill is intended that when somebody co'mes out and

you've got 2, inches of snow in your back window: you don't

only as Senator Walker said, you go out and ... a little Einy î

pleee over ùere where you can look out so you don't get your

coat dirtyk You go around to the other side and you clean '

your window so you can see ouE the back window. That's

what senator Kosinski wants to do and it's a qood bill and .

let's get behind Senator Kosinski. .

PRESIDING orrlcER (SENATOR MoHR):

Shades of Senator Collins. Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROZr .

1...1 didn't realize this was so big but I still think '
Ei

we should move the previogs question. '.

PRMSIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Roe moves the previous question. A11 those in favor '

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it by

slim majdrity. And: it's unfortunate, Senator that We
$

can't hear you sum up. The question is shall HB 1!47 pass ,

and on that question, the Secretary will call the roll. .

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucer Buzbee, Carroll,
k'

Chew, Clarke/ Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doùgherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanp

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock, Roe, Rùmano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Scholly Shapirop Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarpkie Vadalabene, Walker:
' . . 1

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Request to call the absentees.
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SECRETARY;

Bruce: Buzbee: Carroll,

4.

b.

9.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

' l 7 .

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

Chew, Clarke, Coubsey Daley,

Davidson? Donnewaldp Fawell, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Latherow, Howard Mohr, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmane Ozinga,

Palmer, Safickas, Schaffer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiz Vadalaïene,

Weaver, Mr. Presldent.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SenaEor Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

HoW did Waltz King Course vote on this one?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Course is not recorded. Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Vote me aye, Mr. Presidenk. And. how did Silent Sam

savickas vote?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

The question is or...On thak question, ...on that question,

the yeas are 26, the nays are l0. HB ls4.a.Senatoro..senator.

Request postponed consideration. Weill hear..owe''ll hear that

on Monday. SenaEor Latherog, HB 1324.

SECRETARY:

HB 1324 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading .of the bill.

PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President? and Nembers of the Senate, this is the,

I guess you'd say Amtrak Bill that has to do with 6 different

routes throughout the State of Illinois and l'd be glad to

answer any questions and would appreciate a favorable roll
. il

'call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Furfher discussion? Queskion is shall HB 1324 pass

.,.h*
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1.

2.

and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkep Conollyr Courser Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty/Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinskir

Broom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HowardLatherow, Mc

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Neuhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Nimrod, aye. Shapiro, aye. Johns, aye. Palmer, aye.

Mquppel, aye. Bruce, aye. Soper, aye. Wooten, aye. Walker,

aye. Netsckz aye. On that question, the yeas are 43 and nays

are none. HB 1324 having received the constitutional majority
is declared passed. Senator Fawell, HB 1508. )

èSECRETARY:
!

7HB 1508 (Secretary reads title of bill) :

3rd reading of the bill. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yese Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this is one

of the land trust bills which has been introduced.. .HB 1508

i R tative Porter's bill in the House and it specifi-s epresen

cally applies to cases where a ïand trustee is making an

applieation for a license or a permit. It has the anend-

ment which Senator Rnuppel asked for in cohmittee for states
. t%

that the application for a license' or permlt is such that

relates to the use of the land or an interest therein or

improveme'nts thereon. so that it would cover zoning requests

Nr 

tn 

œ

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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5.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

43.

or applications. I know of no opposition to this bill ak

this time and would ask for a favorable roll cakl of the

Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR MOl1RI:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Pawell saw me standing and changed h1s words

to, at this time. There is still no opposition: Senator.

As a matker of fact, I wanted to say that this is the

kind of bill which the ciEy council ,in Chicago passed the

other day. And, I think it is a good bill and merits

everybodys support.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? . Senator Netsch? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, will the s/onsor yield for a question?
PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR MOHR):

He indicakes he will.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Could you just v>ry briefly compare this ko 757. i had
t

mlssed khis on the list. I am just now looking at it. '1

realize it's a neW Aet as opposed to an amendment to an

existing Act' buk in.v.in any other major respects could you
quitkly describe how it differs from 7S?? Or am I putting

gou on the spot, Senator Fawell?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Well, I'm...the point that you have just mentioned,

this is a new Act whereas the bill to which you refer is an

amendment to the Corrupt Practices Act. And, àn addition,

theo.oRepresentative Kempinersd bill goes further in regard

to asking for a disclosure of anybody that may be a beneficiary

16.

lè.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:-

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.
' 

,1. 3

14.

of a beneficiary in effeck. Saying thak, all right you may

disclose the beneficiaries but couldn't it be possible

the beneficiary is a trustee for someone else. So, that his

bill goes to that extent. It also goes to the extent of...

of requiring that an affidavit be obtained from each of

the disclosed beneficiaries that they in turn are not

holding it on behalf of anyone else. It all...it covers

lawsuits, condemnation matters, the whole ganuk. This

specàfically addresses itself to the problem of somebody

that as a land krustee may apply for some type of a làeense

or a permit or zoning matters. It onlyn oit makes it

clear that when you are doing that you ought to disclose

fo< whom the kitle is held, who the beneficiaries may ba.

So, itmp.it addresses itself only to...only to one aspect

of the land trustee problem.

PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The...but it does..mwell you're saying in the first

plaée thak it is limited ko instances where a land trust

has some relationship ko a governmental entiiy?

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL;

That is correct. Anytime that youdre filing an appli-

cation for à permit or for a license, some type of a power

to be received from a governmental entity, khen at that time

youfve got to simply divulge who you really are.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
tl

senakor Netsch.

SDNATOR NETSCH:

one other que'stion,...in specifically mentioning the fact

that it applies also where a license or permit or some others

l40
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

right or benefit from the state is being sought. It

appears to me khat it may in that respect go beyond 757.
. :

'

Is that your understanding also? That is, 757 seems to apply

onlk to the ownership of land or interests therein and not
necessarily to the license pernit sikuation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Eawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Iae.think that could be correct. Z'd have to put the

two bills together and compare them. think you...I think

thak is correck.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I juskbhave one question to the sponsor. I don't know

whekher gokdve looked this bill over carefully at the very

end of the punàslment provisions. Wha: would be an example,

in your opinion, of subornation of perjury in this bill.

can't imagine any. And, ifw..if there couldn't be any then

of course we probablk shouldnlt have thak in the statutes.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR l4ONR);

senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLF'

Well, 1...1 could asscme that anybody who may bring about
' 

the the false statements to be set forth in the.. .Ca=se ...

application could be guilty of subornation of perjury here.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MORR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

That might be the third assistant office boy when he

wasn't using the pop and broom. You wouldn't want him

12.
'13.

l4.

15.

f6.

. l 7 .

1 8 .

l 9 . '

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

az.

33.

punished would you?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4l



2.

3.

4.

8.

l0.
.11.

l2.

l 4 v

l.5 .

l6.

l*.

l9.

2O.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3b.

3l.

32.

33.

D

Senator Fawell. .

SENATOR PAWELL:
t

No. No, absolutely not, Senator. But, ât...ït doesn't '

cha/ge the law, criminal law of perjury and it simply in-
@ ;.

cprporates by reference as you have pointed out Sections
l

32-2 and 32-3 of the Criminal Code. '
@

'

PRESIDING OFFZCBR (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock. '

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I just wanted to reiterate what Senator Partee said.

I rise in support of this bill. This is the so-called lànd

trust, motherhood: Lawrence Welk, the hot dog' approach to

government, but thereës a signifïcant difference between this

bill and 757 to which I am opposed, in that tàe onus, the

burden of disclosure is not on the governmental unit, but on the

trustee or the land trust people themselves. think 757 is

backwards.. It puts thé duty on the governmental unit to ob-

tain these affidavits from the holders of khe trust. This '

bill at least is right side up. It says if fn fact a land trust

is going to do any kind of business at all with-any governmental

unit they have to make full disclosure. I think it's a good bill

and worthy of our support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bell. Any further discussion? Question is shall HB

150: pass and on that question the Secretary will calt the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

CheW, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewàld,

Dougherty, FaWell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Sallz Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsr Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard
çœN

Mohr' Don Moore, Netsch? NeWhouse'p Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, Savickaà, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker'
I

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
1) 
.i
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2 carroll aye. Romano, aye. Saperstein, àle. McBrocm,* :
aye. Newhouse: aye. On that questionz the yeas are 49# the

4 . nays are HB 1508 having received the constitutional

s '. majority i: declared passed. For what purpose does Senator

Ozinga arise.

SENATOR OZINGA :

8 . I uess you might call it a matter of p' ersonal privilege .

9 . The only reason I rise is just to explain my vote on that

10 . last bill. I voted aye on that bill. Now , I have been

11 . approached so many times because of my banking establishnmnts

l2. and things like that where people have said, ls it not a

confliet of interest. Now, this is a bill that I voted aye

l4. on. The bankers ordinarily would be interested in having

l5. a no vote because this bill will cause additional work for the

l6. trusts...in trust departments of banks and banking. Andr

l7. anybody that might submit an affidavit that might be one

l8. ounce out would be subjected to perjury in thls case. '1

l9. just say that because so many of these reporters have asked
20. time in and time out do you think it best 'to'be on thé Eloor

or sitting in a seat even though you are an eleeted official

22. of some category and this is a good example wàth my aye vote

2). there. It probably was a little bit antagonistic to the '

2 i f ssion and the trust departments.24. ba k ng pro e

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. 1570, Senàtor Conolly.

27. SECRETARY: .

28. HB 1570 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

29. 3rd reading of the bill.

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31. Senator Conolly.
i

32. SENATOR CONOLLY:

33. The' funds covered, Mr. President, in this appropriation

1l43
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4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

are used by the General Assembly for their electronic

data processing such aà the various roll ealls and so forth

that you have on your desk plus the machines around the

various areas for your staff to use.. No funds can be

appropriated without the approval of the House Joint

Committee on Legislative Data Processing. I move the

approval of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question 'is shall HB 1570

pass and upon that queskion, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buabee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

Dqugherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

LatheroW, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr? Don. Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock; Rpe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Schollz Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, Sours: swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Qn that question, the ayes are 46, the nays are none.

HB 1570 having received a constitutional majority is declared

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2.9.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

pàssed. 1617, Senator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

HB 1617 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Benator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to have leave of the

Body to move HB 16*17 baek to the ordyr of 2nd reading for
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1.

the purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) t

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Amendment No. 1 to HB 1617 deletes language on

a e 2 that relates to the clipping of dogsl ears and toP g

the tethering of animals on leashes three kimes their

length. There's been so mueh discussion about it. It's

my opinion and the Department of Agriculture and the Humane

Society that it's best to leave that out and leave it up

to the Department by regulation to determine what's going

to be done in those two fields. And, so I.e.what this

amendment does is to delete that language and I move the

adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.
' 
l 3 .

l 4 .

l 5 .

16 .

18.

19

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Bruce moves adoption of Amendment No. to HB

1617. All. in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay.

The amendment is adqpted. Any further amendments? 3rd

reading. Senator Kosinski, 18712

SECRETARY:

.HB 1871 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the biâl.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Kosinski.

SEHATOR KOSINSKI:

Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. This is strictly

a clarifying bill. It merely is eorrective in character

by clarifylng the definition of the term assets. The bill

is satisfaetory and it is approved by the Emplpyees Pension

Laws Commission. I seek a favorable roll call.
o /

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

sènator vadalabene.

SENATOR VADARARZNS;

I think this is a very good bill and I urge all my

colleagues to support senator Kosinski.

145 !.



PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

HB 1871 pass. Upon that question, the Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conollyr Courser Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Eeegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohrp Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod; Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palper, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

Saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiê Vadalabene: Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooken, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Davidson, aye. Latherowy aye. Sopery aye. Vadalabene,

On that question, the ayes are 47, the nays are none.

HB 1871 having received the constitutional majority is dq-

clared passed. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

5.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Having voted on the prevailing....

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Xosinski, 72? 18727

SECRETARY:

HB 1872 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVSRI:

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR EOSINSKI:
O

Mr. President, senators, HB 1872 would create an option

ê icago fireman to take a lesser àetirement annuityto a h

ao provide with the difference in his equity an annuity to
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

a wife, parentz childr brokher or sister. The so-called

revisionary annuity option is presently in effect ih most

retirement systems in Illinois including the General

Assembly Retirement System, the Stake Employees Rekirement

System, the Teauhers' Retirement Systëm and several systems

in Cook County. This will not cost the State a penny or the

City of Chicago. I seek your favorable roll callw

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion. The question is shall HB 1872

w. .excuse me...senator shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO;

. ..Would the sponsor yield ko a question? When was

this amendèd, in the Senate or in the House?

DRESIDING OFFICER (SDNATOR WEAVER):

Senator Koainski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

It was amended in the Senate.

SENATOR S/APIRO:

Does khe amendment have the approval of the Commission?

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

lt sure does, Senator.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

All right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAK R):

Any fùrther discussion? Question is shall HB 1872 pass

and upon that question, tàe Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Beilw Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyc Davldson? Donnewaldz

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kqnneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsr Xeggan,l-Knue>fer, Knuppel, Kbsinski,

Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Nptsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelnanp

Ozïnga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rdck, Roe, Romano,

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

31.

aJ.
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6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

11.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommpr, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,

Weaverr Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

>RESIDIRG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question, the ayes are 40 and the nays are none .

HB 19...1872 having received the constitutional majority
ia delcared passed. HB 164, Senakor Harris.

SZCRETARY:

ilB l64 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .This bill in addikion to fhe appropriations of the Depart-

ment of Conservation also appropriates $7,000 to the Deparmtent of

Mental Health. NoW, if youell recall, we amended that earlter this

morhing. It provides for appropriations to these employees of both

the Department of Conservation and the Department of Hental Health

for expenses that they have incurred in the line of their respon-

sibilities and activities as employees. I cleared the amendment we

put on with Representative Berry this morning. Would appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING QPEICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB l64 pass

and upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, pruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

CheW, Clarke, Conolly, Coursep Daley, Davidson: DonnéWald:

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, 'Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, énuqpfçr, Knuppei, Kosinski,
Latherowe McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr Don Moore, Nekych, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmin:
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnery Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithg

14:
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabener Walker,

Weaver, Wplsh, Wooten, Mr. president.

PRESIDIXG QFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question, the ayes are 46 and the naks are none.
HB l64 haking received a constitutional majority is declared
pas'sed. 1617, Senator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

HB 1617 (Secretary 'reads tikle of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SDNATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, l.œ . President, Members of the Senate', HB 1617 is

the Humane Care for Animals Act. 'It's a new Aat. It had a

very good hearing in committee. Senator Herritt, Senator

Latherow, àenator Snuppel and others went through this in

some detail. It allows the Department of Agriculture to re-

gulate the treatment and care of animals in khe State of

Illinois. It was drafted by the Department kp cooperation

with the Illinois Huiàne Society: other groups interested in

proper care of animals throughouk the State. I have deleted

the two provisions that have caused us difficulties in the

past. That is relating to the cropping of ears of dogs and

what to do on a tethered aninal. We had times the length of

the ùody. We had other language. As far as I know I Would add

to all the Members of the Senatee I'd alert your attention to this,

as far as I know: Senator Bernie Neistein has no objection to

tïis bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ïOAW N)r

Are there any questions? Any discussion? Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Senators, I had a similar bill which failed.

I didn't mind that, but I sure am glad to see one as good. And:

I hope it passes. Some of my besk friends are four fooked.

l2.

13.

14.

l%.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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l3.
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17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3'1 .
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' Y  '  '
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PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow.

BENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Sénate: Iid like

Eo recognize that just like this one wasn't quite like this

One.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, would this bill define the trimming of ears as

maykem? I haven't had a chance to look at the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator Harris, a moment ago, I deleted that provision

from the bill. Prankly we just cannot get agreement on it.
!

didn't want to get into the problem that Senator Sours .

did. The bill states pothing as to the cropping of ears. .

The Department i: just going to have to work it out by rule f

and regulation. ...

SENATOR HARRIS:

khink that really is the problem with Hudson's bill

and ... like he a good many of my friends are four footed i'

and I happen to have one with cropped ears. And, it was

done when it was young. I'm sure it hurt, but it survived

quite comfortably in khe meantime and I know that's khe basic

concern with people about that definition of mayhem. ...

Qther than that, if th'e bill is similar well fine and dandy.

I think nobody has apy objection, but I Would hate to find

out that we passed a bilï here that would prohibit that or

define it as some kind of c'èiminal act o..and that Was the
iwhole basis of my concern.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l50
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14.

l5.

$6.

l8.

l9.

20.

23r

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Is there further discussion. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Question of the sponsor please. Would this, Senator

Brucez take care of the situation of burning horses' feet

and spikipg them with acid, nails, khings lâke that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

will. And, that's is in the first

Section defining cruelty in that no person may beaty cruelly

treat, torment, overloady overwork or abuse àny animal. It

is not specifically defined and this is the very thing that

Senator Harris was talking about and the cropping of ears.

We just cannot get all the groups together. What wedre

trying to dp is in the general define it in hopes that we

can get something on the books and define it in case by

case if we have to go to court. But, it does not explicitly

prohibit that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The question iê shall HB 1617

pass and upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellz Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski,

Yes, believe

Latherow, McBroomp Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingag Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith'

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshy Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8..

9.

ll.

l 5 .
-
1 6

l7.

l 9 .'

2 0 .

2 l .

2 2 ..

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

. . n . .:. sj)jSenator Smith, aye. It is the intention of tiè' khair' L

to go to the order of consideration postponed, so I wish

you would all look over them, and we'll stqrt at the top

and go right down the list. If there are any Senàtors

that wish to call them. On that question the ayes are,

Senator Welshz aye. On that question the ayes are 46 and

thq nays are none. HB 1617 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator sours, 5672 Senator

Roe, HB 1877 Senator Roe. Senator Latherow, HB 351?

Senator Nimrod, HB 444? Senator Carroll? Senator Bell,

HB 1012? Senator Knuppel, 10177 Senator Wooten, 10857

HB 1085, Senator Knuppel...Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow colleagues', this bill was

considered Ehe other day and was greeted wfth the most elo-

quent sildnce in a point that I assure you is well taken.

And, I hope that you will regard more the merits of the

legislation than thbse of its Senate sppnsor. It has passed

almost every cbstacle in a near unanimous state and for Rep-

resentative McGrewds'sake I hope that this fairly innocuous

bill will be favored with a favorable roll call.

.
'pk:#IoING ogFzcER (SENATOR wEAVERI:'

Is there any discussicn? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:
' 

Well, I would just like to observe that I think the point

was made khe okher day: as Senator Wooten and I have had what

I think is a most effective conversation and I hope the ...

I would hope thak the Members from this side of the aisle would

support this worthy legislation of Representative McGrew and

would appreciate a favorabl: roll.call.

PRLSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

The question is shall HB 1085 pass and upon that question#

the secretary will call the roll.
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SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
:.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidpon, Donnewald,

4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

5. Hally Hynés, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow: McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhausd, Nimrod, Nudelman,

B. Ozinga' Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe: Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l0. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

ll. Weaver: Welshr Wooten, Mr. President.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel, aye. Senator Howard Moht: aye. On

14 that question, the ayes are 52 and the nays ar'e none. HB

l5. 1085 having received a constitutional mgjority is declared

i6 assed . 1120 , Senator Chew? 1298 # 1299 , Senator Newhouse?. p

17. 1334, Senator Waoten?

l8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l9. On a more a point of personal privilege than anything

20. else, Mr. Presidentgel'd like to call the attention of the

21 . Membership to this particular bill on 1334 which is id/ntical

22 . to SB 1049 . I would propose to keep this on postponed con-
' 

k2 3 . sideration until the last momenk. As you noW there is a

24. package of bilh relating to abortion in the House and I would

25. like' to keep this bill in its present posture until we see

26. what disposition if any âs made of those three bills in the

27. House.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall, 1410? . You wish to call it or hold it?

SECRETARY:

Hold it.
'

DING OFFICER (SENATUR WEAVER)PRESI

l5d:, Senakor Sours. 1584, Senator Davidson. 1584,
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4.

5.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.
' 

PRESZDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):3l. . ,

' He indicateé heell yield.32
.

SENATOR .KNUEPFER:33.

l54

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatep we ha2

dialogue on this bill yesterday. The synopsis of *%e bill is

incorrect yecause there is a dollar limit on this which is no<

if we pass this bill will be identical to what we amended SB

428 down to So the Chicago teachers' pension in relation to

wîdows and children would be the same. This is exactly what

this does. It's a good bill. They haveo..this bill is paid

for by 1% contribukion by the employees themselves with the

increase in salary the amount of mcney has gone up. I'd

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

. . .Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. I did not vote

at all on this bill yesterday because of certain concerns

raised by Senator Berning and às expressed to the Membership

that this was a bill that had not gcne through the Penseion

Laws Commission Study. I did however vote for it in cozmittee
L

and upon reviewing ié, I1m convinced that it's a reasonable

bill inasmuch as it brings the downstate teacher survivor

benefits up to par with those of the Chicago teachers. And,

I remember now that was the reason I supported it in committee

and will support it on the Floor. And: would urge a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer;

SENATOR ENUEPFER:

I Want to asR a question of the sponsor.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

12 ..

l 3 .

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

2 2 ..

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

O

Is this funded or isn'k it funded?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON)

It's funded Dy a 1% contribukion from the employees
.

This ts for the widows and the children
.

PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Slnator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Wherewx.where did the extra money to provïde thla

inereased benefit come from?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

It comes from the inçrease oo othere's been no increase

in this amount of monies for 5 years and the increase in the

teachers' salaries ln the 5 years with khe 1% contribution is
increased enough to make the reserves as I underskand that the

reserves will pay for this increase.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFERJ

That...that sounds to me like circumnavigation of the

question. ..%To the best of my knowledge
. . .l donlto.git

dpesn't sound like ik's funded. I don'k know vhat the sit-

uation is as far as the Pension Laws study Comnission goes.

It's...I would gakher that this will increase the
. . wtbe lia-

bilities of khe State. don't knov what thia fund is presently

funded at but I would guess that somewhere about 3û% and

e verytime we add to that we diminish the 30% to 29. 28, 27.
. . .I'd like to support all of these increases, tàey may be. . <D

mèritorious buk when they diminish the value of the money

left for the rest of the pensioneers who have put their ovn

money in then I think welve got to stand and say no.

PRss:bzHù dFezcza (ssNazoa wzAvsR):
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Senator Berning. Senator Berning.

2.

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

1.b .

l 7 .

l 8 .

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9

30.

31.

32 .

- 33 . .-

SENATUR BERNING:

Mr. President, Members of the Body, I rise in opposition

to this measure. We a1l know the condition of the teachersl'

pension fupds. We have been asked to pass sizable appropriation

bills to attempt to offset the unfunded liability of these

funds. And, in my optnion, tzis bill is similar to others

that ought not to be acted on until after the time wedve had

an occasion to completely analyze the entfre pension programs

of all as...all natures that are.o.we are responsible for here in

the State Legislature in order to put them on an equal' basis.

The sponsor ls correct that there is a 1: contrfbueion bu:

these are not segregaked funds; 11 contribution for these

benefiks but these are not separated from the entire con-

tribution and are commingled with the rest of the Pension

funds. Therefore it cannot be stated that this is self-

supporting or that there is any provision to cover thes: add-

itional costs. This is just going to compound an alraab. y bad

situation and I respeetfully suggest that this measure

ought to be defeated.

PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senatoç Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, I don't wank to take a position at this

time for or agafnst the bfll. I vould polnt out to the

Members of the Body thak in the explanation of the bill and

it perhaps a misimpression vith many people that a reference
' was made that this is for widows and children. 1 would point

out thak it does not differentiate widows from widowers. It
. O

'applies ko widowers as well as to Widows because we don't

dlfferentiate in the sexes. ...We have many more women

teachers now who are coming up for retirement and upon their

demise-why..gtheir formerly-called ' widowa pension will be
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PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? Senator Davidson may

close debate.

:. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9. Senator Hall.a.senator Harber Hall is correct. It is

widow or widowers. I think this was covered thoroughly

ll. yesterday and today and I'd appreciate a favorable roll eall.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall HB 1584 pass and upon that

question, the Secretary will catl the roll.

15 z. SECRETAR :

l6. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l7. Chew, clarke, Conolly, Coursez Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth .
$

'

19. Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfery Knuppel, Mosinski,

20. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler, Howard (
7

2k. Mohrz Don Moore, NeEsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, .

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roee Romano,

2à. . Saperstein, ,savickas? Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

24. Soimer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiz Vadalabene, Walker,

25. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING OFFIPER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. Newhouse, aye. Scholl, aye. Scholl. Netsch, ayd.

28. Rosinski, aye. on that question, the ayes are 33 and the

29. nays are HB 1584 having received a constitutional

3O. majorlty is declared passed. Senator Johns. Senator
31. 'Johns ls in fenator Knuppel's desk.

32. SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr.' President having voEed on the prevailing side

widowers pensions. And, I think that has to be considered

into this. I just wanted to point that out that the sponsor

had referred to this as for widows and their childrerw but

itfs for al1 the deceased' benefackors.
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on BB 15%4, I move We reconsider.

PRESIPING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

It was on postponad consideration, Senator.

4. SENATOR JOHNS:

Was it? Ok.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

That's true. Excuse me. Senator John; moves...senator

8. Bruce moves. . . to-..moves to reconslder, senator Bruce moves

9. to Table. A1l in favor of Tabling signify by saying aye
.

opposed nay. Motion to Table carries. Wetll move to the

11 -''-ù d r of the Secretary's desk? For whak purpose does Senator. . . r e
. . . ':
l2. Neksch arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, I would like to make a motion at this

l5. time if I mightv to discharge the Executive Committee from

16. further consideration of HB 1620.

l7. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Well, Senator Netsch, your motion is out of order.

l9. Senator Schaffer filed a similar motion on Saturday

20. 23rd of June. Voutzmotion is improper.. .

2l. SENATOR NETSCH:
. ' ( ; . , .ulqL. (; L-* ' *-'1* .). J' : - (.' . ' . h :'.'' ' N'*'2'2.- -: . '' ... I had alào tfiled a...a like motion, but I believe

23. that the. rules do not specify who is. o.owho may file such

24. a motion to discharge. I am entitled to file it under the

25. rules and I hear no objection from Senator Schaffer.
PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. Senator Schaffer..

28. SENATOR SCHAFFENZ

29. While I am not about to make that motlon: ik was not my

.intent to prohibit anyone else from doing it an* I1d ask

31. leave öf the Body to remove that motion from khe record
.

32. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

a3. Wel1/ Senator Netschz the motion was filed by Senator 
. ---..-- ---.- -'--' ' ' '
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1.. Schaffer and your motion is out of order. Senator Schaffer

2. did file this motion on June 23rd, 1973 consideration of

3* which is still pending before the Senate. Your motion is

improper because represents :he saye questâon as nenator

Schafferl's motion to discharge on lIB 1620. Senator.o.senator

6. xetsch .

3. SENATOR NETSCiI:

8* I think that if you Will check the records of the Sec-

. retary of the senate , you will also f ind that I had f iled a

10 . .motion on June 15th to like effect. I did not call khe

11 . motion because at that time, senator sclzaf fer was considerlng

12 . filinq i,t himself and he was the original sponsor of the bill .
'
l3 . h f the nokion khat I f iled on June the 15th .I ave a copy o

14 . PISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WaAVER) :
l5. Welle senator schaffer'a motion is still under considera-

z6 '. tion
, senator Netsch. senat.- senator Netsch.

17 '. SENATOR téBœscll :

18 . May z make one other appointment as a matter. of procedure,

19 . z believe it is correct that there is no requirement in the

20 . ules khat a written notice be f iled when somaone is attemptingr

2Z' to discharqe a commitbee. It has not been done a1l Session.

22 . he rules do not so specify 
. The motion can be made at any-'r

a a . tihe. Antl , as a matter of f act, z think we have seen it made

:4 '* time and iime aqain in the last few days here.

25. saeszozxc ogFlcza fsawAToa gzAvER):

26. :he question that we're considering now, senator Netsch,

27. is whether senàtor scltarfer'; motion is stizl pending.
2 a -* Senator S chaf fer.

29. ssuaToR scuargsn:

30. zt was not my intent po pre..ent anyone else from making
3l. that mokion even though I do not'choose to make it at this

6 '3*' tïme. Consequently, I#d ask leave of the Body to strike tha:

33. motion from the record.
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l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

kb.

l6.

17.

l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Welle Senator Schaffer, the Secretary advises me that

it has been journalized. You...you at this time wish to
withdraw this motion? Senator Schaf'fer withdraws his

motion as to discharge on HB 1620. Fenator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Now, I just want to learn. Are we not still cn the

order of Bills on 3rd reading in the order of postponed

consideration?

.PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor, werre on the order of the Secretaryfs desk.

Bills on tMe Secretary's desk. I was just getting ready to

call SB 84.

SEkATOR HARRTS:

Yeahao.Then, would it not be appropriate to proceed wâth

that matter and when we get to the order of motions, Senator

Netsch proceed with her motion.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Wefre on khe order on the Secretary's desk in Ehe order

of Senate Bills on the Secretary's desk...

SENATOR HARRIS:

.. .She has an opportunity to get to this order of

business, I'm not trying to deny that but I'm just saying
tha't she now is in a position. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

She Will have that opportunity...

SENATOR HARRIS:

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

. . ..to place that motion before the Body. No question

about that. And, it's a question then of whether we want

to proceed out of the regulgr ordar of business to that
question or continue where we are. And 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch'.
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SENATOR NETSCH:

I suspect I know the result of this request: but lf it
is necessary for me to request leave for me to proceed with
this motion at the present time

, I would so request. And.
I would point out along Wlth that that during the last feW . .-'

days we have on numerous occasions moved to various ....
SENATOR HARRIS:

8.

9.

Don't deny that at all.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . . . orders of business out of order
. I think it is

probably...

SENATOR HARRIS:

We can do it now. We can do it now. We ean do it

whenever....

SENATOR NETSCH:

1...1 would request that we consider the motion now.
SENATOR HaRnis:

. . .perfectly al1 right.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch asks leave to return to the ordet of
motions. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Netsch
moves to discharge the committee on Executive from further
consideration of HB 1620. Any discussion? senator Harris

.

SFNATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President, I just want to point out that this
is a matter that has a qreat deal of sensitiveness to it. I'm
one Who has received a grqat deal of caskigakion about
think this measure in itls form is f

ar too drastlc to be re-
acted to carefully, the way ïE ought *o be reacted' to by this %

Body at this point in time
. Th: bïll remafns. in committee.

There was not definitive action taken on it by the committee.

lt had a very thorough evaluation
. I have indicated to the

sponsor that we'll continue to evaluate this during the
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3 .

4 .

'
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6 .

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

interim. And, I think this matter appropriately should remain

in the Executive Commiktee. Now ahybody who was there that

day knows that Senator Schaffer had a very thorough hearing.

There w#s a great deal of questioning and the committee de-

termined not to take definitive action. The bill is alive,

it's well, it's going to receive continuing attention by

the committee and I don't mind heat. Let me tell you that.

But, we are not in position now in this Body to take de-

finitive action on a matter of this eonsequence and import

in my judgment. And, I would recommend that the billv.othat

Senator Netsch's motion not be supported. That the bill re-

main there and that this important subject receive our con-

tinuing attention.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;

Mr. Presidenk, Members of the Senate, too was one of

those who was castigated because of the fact that thïs bill

having come over at a very late date was not brouiht out of
the committee. The faet of the matker is this is a subject

matter which deserves our attention and on which there must

be some legislatiqn. It was I who worked very hard for over

a hundred clocked hours on the financial disclosure law which

is now the law of the land which is the Illihôis Làw, whièh

in'cidently is the strongest law of ik's kind in the United

States. Now, I have an inordinate amount of pride about

having done thak. will have, I hope, the same amount of

pride for .any contribùtion that I can make to a flnancial

disclosure law. We want a financial disclosure laW. There

will be a financial disclosure law. This bill ig not dead.

It will be exempted and we kill have ample time to work on

it to,make lt as good a law as is humaply possible to be.

The bill in its present condition has many undesirable facets.

35A. @

l6.

l9.
' 
2 ()

2l.

23.

24.

25.
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27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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The bill in its present condition has many facets which will

assure 1ts defeat. I am not beyond believing that whep the

bill was sent, it was sent for a political purpose. IE was .

not designed to be passed. And, suggest to you that when

this bilf is worked on and is brought into a condition where

the members can buy it and can vote for it we will have ac- .

complished more by doing that .than we will by any spontaneous

immediate reactions to a bill which is garbled and Which is

in poor form.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELIAKN:

Mr. President, based on the representations made b0th by

Senators Harris and Partee, I would now move you this motioh

lay on the Table.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Motion's made to Table Senator Netsch's motion. The

motion is not debatable. All in favor of Tabllng? Not on a

motion to Table, Senàtor Netsch. The motion iù to 1a# Sehator

Netsch's motion on the Table. All in favor siqnify by saying

aye. Opposed nay. The motion carries. There's been a re-

quest for a roll call on the requést...on the motion to Table. '

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SEMATOR BUZ3EE:

Point of person'al privilege, Mr. Presidenk. I believe

before the motion to lay on the Table was madee I had my

hand up. You recognized that I was to speak. Unfortunatelye

you looked...l had my hand up for quite some time...

PREEIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): %

Well, Senator Buzbee, there were several hands up.

Yours yasn't the only hand. i

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I know that. I knov that. But I want it to be clear that .
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I did have my hand up. That I Wanted à'chance ko speak.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senakor Buzbee did not have the Floor. The motion Was

E h has asked formade to Table. It carried. Senator Ne st

a roll calla' A roll call eill bo held. Secretary will call

the roll on the motion to Table. For what purpose does

senator Clarke arise?

SENATOR CLARKE:8.

9. Mr. President, this is one of most serious question...

point of personal privilege...most serious queskion that's

come up before this Body this Session. in my opinion. Now,

I can understand the desire of the Senakor on Ehe okher side

to cut off debate. I'd like to speak on this issue. Ilve

spoken on this lssue in Executive Committee three separate times

but I have never seen, and my point is this, I have never seen

in this Body this Session or praviously denial of the sponsor

of a motian or a bïll to close the debate. And you just did

that to the Senator who ordered the Resolution.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Senator Clarke, Senator Nudelman made a motfon. 2t wa%

not debatdble. During the discussion there was never a

question'asked Senakor Netsch. Had there been a question

asked, I kould have recognized Senator Netsch. The Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davâdson, Donnewald:

Dougherty, Eawell, Glass# Grahamy Harbe'r Hall, Kennekh

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppelz kosinski,

Latherow? McBroom, Mccarthy, kMerriit, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouser Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
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6.
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9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,

Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATCR WEAVER):

Kosinski, aye. Johns, no. On t'hat question, the dyes

are 35, fhe nays are 20. The motion to Table prevails. We

will return to the items on the Secretary's desk. SB 84,

Senator Regner. For what purpose does Senator Netsch arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

A point of personal privilege, Mr. President. I have

'lost the motion, that is perfectly apparent. suppose I

would have at any polnt. But, I would like to emphaï. .iâé'z.What'

Senator Clarke said. This is one of the most critical issues

f acing this Legislature khis Session. And, I think it' s

r'etty outrageous that I was not even allowed to speak on17

my own motion .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, the amendment

that was put on SB 84 in...in the House clarified the meaning

in the Illinois Housing Authority that shelter hareowashelter

care homes may be included in the operation of the Illinois

Housing Authority and I would move that we do concur in

House Amendmenk No. 1 to SB 84.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner moves to concur in House Amendment No. l

to HB I...SB 84, excupe me. Any further discussion? Senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

Thank you, Mr. P<esidept: T vould urge the Members of

this side to voke as Senator Rqgner has suqgested. think

the amendment ls a good one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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Any further discussion? The Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrcll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davldson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall? Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsp Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler# Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrgd, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro,

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene,

Neaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

Smith: aye. Saperstein, aye. Nekhouse, no. Bartulis,

aye. Knuepfer, aye. On that quesEion, the ayes are 45, the

nays are L. The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. l to

SB 84. SB 94, Senator Knuepfer. ...298, Senator Smith. SB

607, Senator Wa1ket....07. Do you move to concur in House '''''-
. ' . .

Amendment No. 1 to SB 6077

SENATOR WALKER:

Right.

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3D.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Walker moves to concur...that the Senate concur

in'the House Amendment No. l to SB 607. Is there any diseus-

sion. Senator Soper. Senator Soper.
. .. 

. ; , . : . : . : , :. ,.r..,jk
SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah. Would khe sponsor explain the amendment. Don't

mumhle it just explain it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WALKER):

senator Walker.

EENATOR WALKER:

Yes, I'd be hàppy to senator soper. The Senate Dill kac

(SENATOR WEAMER):
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amended on page 1, lines l and 6 by deleting 3-116, l17e in-

serting in lieu thereof and 116. That's all right, let them

keep up the noise, Mr. President. Andu on page 3, by deleting '

everything after line 30 and on page 4, by deleting lines l

through 32 and I might say that this amendment made the bill

conform to SB 708 of which Senator Latherow was khe sponsor.

Senators Course, Chew , Mccarthy and myself were co-sponsors.

And, the amendment ls approved by bolz the Secrekary of

State's Office and the State Police. It merely made the

two bills that were passed conform. And, I'd appreciake

a favorable roll call. If Senator Soper has any further

questions, I1d be happy to answer them.

PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I'd fike to have the amendment printed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. . .copies of thè amendment, Senator Walker.

SENATOi WALIGR:
The amendment has been printed and I believe distributed

on khe desks and Ifd appreciate it if Senator Soper would
k'

withdraw thak request.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;cAR R):

Senator Soper,do you Withdraw your request or your per...

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, Senator Walker smiled and if heîs not being funny,

1111 withdraw t4e requast.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Xr. President, I rise in support of Senàtor
Walker's motion to concur. The amendment was offered in the

House by the office of tùe secretary of state. It is definitely
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

acceptable from our point of view. It deletes a Section thak

is already contained in Senator Latherow's SB 7b8 and to

avoid needless duplication this amendment was offered. I

urge our members to support the motioh to concur.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? Senator Walker moves that

the Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 to SB 607. Is

there further discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkez Conolly, Course, Daleyr Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganz Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrcd, Nudelman,

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

JJ.

Ozinga, palmer, #artee, Regner, Rocke Roe' Romano'

Sapersteih, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkçr,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Newhouse, ayp. Palmer, aye. Donnewald, aye. Sapersteine

aye. Chew, aye. On that guestion, the ayes are 44, the nays

areznone. The Senate does eoncur in House Amendment No. l to

SB 607. Senator Shapiro, SB Ge..senator Shapiro, 634?

Senator Regner, SB 153? ....the Senake sponsor for House

Joint Resolution 27 Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAMr

I Ehink if you could determine who the House sponsor is

you might be able to get a Senate sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEP):
(78

Representative Teieser and Kktz.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

That might offer a problem.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

PRESIDING OFFICNR (SENATOR WEAVER):

There's H.J.R. 4 w'ith Borchers and Washburn. Harber

Hall. Is Harber Hall on the Floor. House Joint Resolution

4/ Senator Hall. On the Secretaryls desk. Senator Harber

Hall movqs the adoption of House Joint Resolution No. 4.

Is there further discussion? All in favor sm.osenator

Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I'd like to bring the message of this Rbsolution to

the attention of the Members if I mkght. It's true it should

have no opposition, but it's rather important I think to all

your constituents and mine. This Resolution would say to our

National Government that we in Illinois oppose the principle

of.general amnesty to draft lvaders. It's of course a com-

prehensive Resolution/ but that's the general nature of it.

I think it's appropriate thak ik does become a matter before

this General Assembly and probably other ones as well so

that our National leaders will feel the effect of our senti-

ment presently and in years to come. I move for adoption of

this Joint Resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just a question for Senator Hall. In. order that there might

no6 be any flaw in this, do I understand the language here

is without justification historically. Do you mean to contend

that an amnest has never been granted in the past following
. #

a war. Because tha: certainly was the case after Ehe Civil

War.

l0.

l1.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.'

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
o '

Senator Hall.

SENATUR HALL:

.. .Yes, ... I think ik's historically true bhat general
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20.
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24.
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3l.

32.

33.

amnesky in a war has never been the policy of our country

at any tine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I simply state I believe youlre in error there . ThaE

that has occurred in the past.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR NEAVER):

Any further discussion? All in favor of the adoption of

kouse Joint Resolution No. 4: signify by saying aye. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

There'a one phrase that I perhaps don't understand and

that is that part which relates to the gra/ting of general or

unconditional amnesty. Now, is that to say by this resolukion

that we are going on record to say that no unconditional

amnesty may be granted but saying implicioy that conditional

nmnesty may be granted. Are we saying that by thià resolution?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVZRI:

Slnator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I think under some conditions a type of amnesty could be

qiven. This says general nmnesty. Conditional nmnesty certainly

if it recognized the problem of failure to serve and provided

for some type of service in lieu of military service or some-

thing like that. it certainly could ba done evea in the face

of what we..pwhat wedrd hopefully passing now.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you .

VAVER) ';PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR I

All in favor of the adoption of Eap resolution, signify

by saying aye. Opposed nay. The tesolution is adopted.

Knuepfer, do you have one of these resolutiona?
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1.

2.

SZXATOR KNUEPFER:

.My name isn't on it, buk the next one is mine H.J .R. l6.

Very simply, what H.J.R. 16 does is what' a number of

other states do. It designafes the Miss Illinois each year

as the honorary hostess of the State of Illinois and. . vfor

those duties it also suggests that she should get a State

Scholarship at one of the State Universities. It is I under-

stand in the O.S.P.I.'S budget. I think it ïs a fitting

honor for Miss Illinois who does serve in a number of offi-

cial and semi-official capacities. She's been down here 2 or

3 times before the House and the Senate this year and I'm

sure they will be in khe future, too. I think itls a desir-

able resolutïon and I vould ask your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WSAVER);

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZDEE:

Mr. Presidant: I certainly enjoyed looking at Miss

Illinois ehen she was down here. I enjoy looking at beau-
tiful woman generally. But' I don't think thhatls any reason

for us to gtve them a scholarship in the first place. In the

second place, when you say Miss Illinois, are you talking about

Miss Illinois in the Miss America Contest, Miss Illinois in the

Miss U.S.A. Contest: who I believe was the young lady that

was down here, Miss Black Illinois, Miss Teen-Age Illinois,

just which Miss Illinois are we talking about? I don't
think because a beautiful girl wins a beauty contest is any

reason for us to give her a scholarship to a state university.

And, I'm going to yell discrimination because why don't they

qive a scholarship to Mr. Illinois. Maybe ai1 of us in this
O .

Body can enEer khe contest, maybe We can all get scholarships

somehpw or other. I...I'm opposed to this. I want to be re-

corded as voting no.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVLR):

S.
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8.
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Any further discussion? Al1 in favor of the adoption

of House éoint Resolution 16 signify by saying aye. Opposed
. J

nay. The resolution is lost. A roll call has been requested.

@ENATOR KNUEPFER:

. o .opposition Which I did not...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VVAVER);

Is Ulere.omare you joined by another Senatoz or two?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Well, 1...1 do hope so.

.12.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The secretary will call the roll.

SENATOR ENUPEFER:

. . .May I Just have one further privilegez Since it

Was in the O.S.P.I.IS budget, I ajsumed that there were no

problems with the bill. It appears that there are. Therefore:

I have not had the opporkunity I think to close and if you will

giv: me a couple of moments, I will explain and perhaps answer

Senator Buzbee's question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Continue.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. ..The Miss Illinois is a franchise held, it is in the

Misé America Contest. It is a franchise held by a civie, not-

for-profit organization. That answers, I think', that part

of the question. Secondly, Miss Illinois is asked to perform

a very substantial numher of Skate duties, and wlllingly

does so. Thirdly, Miss Illinois is nok only a beauty contest,

it is a talent contest as well. And: it doesn't seem to me

that there are...thak a State scholarship is that...has khat

kind of value that it <epreqents something immeasurably greater
than the services that...that any Miss Illinois gives to the

Skaté of Illinois in tetms of her time. I think. it's a.o.it's

an .amendment...resolution that ought to be adopted. ... I

20.
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ll.

l2.
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14.

k5.

l6.

have explaâned it.

you can support it# please do.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WZAVER):

Secretary kill eall the roll.

SECRSTARY:

rartulâs, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidscn, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns; Keegan? Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Sayickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapirop Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

I would appreciate those of you who feel

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Shapiro, no. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

o e epostponed consideration.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senate Resolution...or House

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Joint Resolution 16 will

be placed on the order of consideration postponed. Nenate

aesolution 153. Senator Regner.

SZNATOR REGNER:

25- Yes, Mr. Prestdent, what this Resolution does. it asks

26. that a special subcommittee of the Public Health and Welfare

27. committee of the senafe investiqate the certification of

28. ' presbyterïan st. Luke Hospital to build a new facility in

29. the suburb of schaumburg. The investiqation seeks to de-

30. termine if there was à conffict of interest and if the best
3l. interest of the state were served in awardlng of ehis con-

32. tract. There wa's...this is a highly competitive issue in

- 33..- the-areaw---There were 3 other hospitals and another group
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

of physicians that were trying to establish a hospital and

it was' awarded to Prcsbykerian St. Luke and the permit vas

signed by Dr. Lepper When he Was and is receiving a supple-

nental income of $27,000...$27,500 from Presbyterian St.

Luke. It's not establishing a new committee o: commission

or anything like that. Itts using existing structure that

we have right noW in the Senate. The Senate Committee on

Public Hea1th and Welfare. There were over a six-year

period when this nev hospital was being copsidered...

PRESIDING OFFICER ,'ISENATOR MOHR) :

For what purpose Senator Partee rise?

SENATOR PARTEZ:

Oh, 1$11 wait till hels finished. I just wanked to
address myself to khe resolukion. When hels finiéhed.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

When he's finished. All riqht.

SENATOR REGNER:

iThis kas a highly conflicting thing for the past sïx

years When a hospital was being considered in the areâ qnd

we had some very atrange circumstances that took place in

the area regarding it. Tiings such as a builder that had

violated a zoning ordinance tn Schaumburg, khe charges were

dropped against him in February When h'e aqreed with. . .to a

thing put by the village to make a contribution to

Presbyterian St.Lukes. The individual that was chairman of

the Site Selection Committee for the site of this hospital

Was preatdent of a lo/al bank at the time an4 this bank
'was handling the varlous land donations and thi? individual

currently is under indictment for embezzlement from that

bank. There as an arkicle in a local paper, a skatemen:

thak was madeo..back last Fêbruary again right after the

Governor'announded his intention to appoint Dr. Lepper

to-this-.position of Comprehensive Health Planning Director,

20.

2k.
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4.

5.

that nowe With this happening it's almost a sure thing that

St. Lukes would get the permit to build the hospital over

and above whatever anyone else did. So, I'm no* saying

that there definitely was conflict of interest. I'm not

making any accusations. Idm just seeking to find out if

the best interest of the State were served and if there was

a conflict. And, I would urge a favorable vote and the

adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, it is a fundamental part of life that in every con-

tesk somebody wins and somebody loses. Nok, if someone that you

know lost a contract and someone else got it, suppose that

is in keeping with what life is about. Now, it occurs to me

that this.gentlemen who you now raised a question about Was

approved by the committee the other day and is now going ko

hold khe position. Now, let me ask you one question. Did

you say the other day that he said he does not object to
this' commission making this investigation?

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.
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16.
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2l.

22.

SENATOR REGNER:

. . .senator Partee, I did not make thak statement. Some-

one on the committee made that statement thai he would probably

nok object to it because if it proved to ie no problem at

all that he would have a better reign as Director of Com-

prehensive Health Planning. But, did not make this state-

menk. Soneone on the...

SENATOR PARTEE:
. t

I think it was senator ozinga I think maybe who made it.

Senator Ozinga, please.

PREslblèlG OEFICER (SENATOR M0HR):
' 

Senator..esenator Qzinga.For What purpose

SENATOR OZINGA:
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For the purpose of answering Senator Partee's request.

Senator, I did. I talked to Dr. Lepper personally: and

positively with reference to this resolution. And, he said

that he welcomed the investigation because he felt that it

mlght do him more good by having it. I did ask him the

question point blank.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRMIAM:

Mr. President, Members of the senate, before Senator

Regner fell heir to khis part.w.portion of the district,

we of reapportionmenk, was involved as a Senator in this

controversy. I was very happy to turn over to hin my volu-

minous file dealing with this subject matter. I don't thipA
it's tàe intention of senator Regner and cerkainly isn't mine

to castigate Dr. Lepper in any manner, shape or form. Dr.

Lepper did seem favorable to this in our committee. Buty I

want to tell you one thing, that I an not so sure yet and

the ppople in my district who are ultimately coing to pay

the bill are not sure yet that dzeir cries ko have this

reevaluatea with regard to the fact that this hospital was

being built on a floodplain is going to be hanging over the

minds of the people in Schaumburg for a long, long time

and I happen to believe they're right. Now, this is an

advisory thing insofar as Dr. Lepper's concerned. If it

isnlt ...if there is something amiss there it will be cleared

up and if there isn't/he'll be glad to have this resolution.
If it needs clearinq up. this commfssion should do it and

I urge unanimous support of this resolution by this Body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 2$HR)z.

Thl...further discussion? All Usose in favor of adop-

tion of Senate Resoàution 153, signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The resolution is adopted. The order of the Secretary's Desk.
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Senate Bill 298, Senator Smith. No. Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

. .-Appropriations Committee. Senator McBroom.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR JMITH i 'i

A f ew moments aqo I came to your desk with

SB 298. And, at that tima you had not received the proper

information. Have you now?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, we have. It's...I'11 comply with your suggestion

on this# Senator Smith. Thank you for waiting.

SENATOR SMITH:

A1l right, then, Mr. Chairman, I move thak we concur

with the House Amendment, whatever the number was 2 and

3 to SB 298.

reference to

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Smooth.w.smith moves that we ccncur on Amendment

No. 2 and to SB 298. A11 those in favor signify by...any

discussion? All those in favor signify.o.we hage to havd

a roli call, I'm sorry. Secretary will call the roll.
SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chek, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalde

Dopgherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsy'Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock/ Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapfro,.smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sourse Swinarski, zadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER 'ISENATOR MOHR):
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l6-

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Palmer, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. Course, aye. Knuppel,

aye. Soper, aye. Bartulis, aye. Walker, aye. Scholl, aye.

Sours: aye. Nudelman, aye. On that question, the yeas are

46, the nays are none. The Senate concurs in House Amend-

ments 2 and 3 to SB 298. President Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I want ko announce

and I have informed Senator Partee of this. Arrangements

have been made sometime ago ko give a local photographer

who was doing a little background story privilege of the

Floor very brlefly to shoot a feW candid shots. . He will pro-

ceed now titho..for just a few minutes. I want to alert the
Membership to the fact that it will be takinq.place. He has

the complete understanding that he wïll catcà no senator in

an uncomplikentary position or that sort of thing. But I

want you aware of it. It will just be a brief interlude

khile hedll be here on the Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELIGN :

Mr . President, senator Harris , the photographer took

certain pictures bef ore your announcenent. I would respect-

f uli. request tùak those pictures kaken bef ore your announce-Y
ment: some of which were actually taken of Senitors in an

unc6mplimentary way...be...be burned or taken from the photo-

grapher. don't chink that's living up to t%e agreement the

photographer made with the President. I was in fact photo-

graphed from an unpleasant position prior to your announcemente

by the photographer I assume youdre discussing.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR )1OHR):

President Harris do you care to respond?

S:NA:OR HARRIs:

Well , I just . . .1 had the understanding wit.h this aentli-'' ' 'v.''
Frman. I washlt aware that he had started to take pictures. -

17 8 .
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4 .

8.

9.

1l.

.12.

l5.

l6.

l 9 ..

2 0 .

2 1. .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

2 9 .

3 0 .

3' 1

32.

I Want to poinE cut that the understandinq is that the

Senate be alerted in advance that it's going to take place.

iSo: would just respectfully point out to Mr. Beatty thak

what he has done should not be used. The Senator has.. .

as the Senate is now on notice and he may proceed. T thânk

Senakor Nudelman's point is valid.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Everybody comb their hair and sit up straight. Senator

Chew, take off your glasses. Message...:fe have two more

resolutions. House Joint Resolution 23. Does anybody care

to call that? House Joint Resolution 61. Grotberg and...

Senator Harrisv

SENATOR HARRTS:

Well, Mr. President, this really is a very simply reso-

lukion and as Senator Partee has pointed out sometimes we can

accomplish, with a phoné call what we formalize through resolukion

actionu Andz that might be the case here. But, there are some

significank problems developing in the creation of compleke

new towns. And, this resolutïon directs the resources of the

Department of Local çovernment Affairs ko be available on an

advisory basis and also to be the coordinatîng agency for

units of local government who are faced with the problem of

the 'development of new towns. The activity of coordination

of the services of additional state agencies that have skillp

and expertise available for units of local governnent is

a sound idea. I would be happy to respond to any further

questions about the thrusk of this resolution. Otherwlse I

would be happy Eor a favorabie roll call.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? A11 those in favor of the adoption
:3

of the resolution signify by sayihg aye. Opposed. The reso-

lution is adopted. Weere goingoo.we have a message from the

Goverhöt. For what purpose...
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SECRETARY:

2 . A message...a message...

4 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

A message from the Governor.

SECRETARY :

(Secretary reads message from the Governor.)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Executive Committee. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Well, I don't think it's necessary really to ask leave

to hear this nominee immediately or at the meeting this

evening, but I will have him there at the meeting for con-

formation this evening. And, I have told the messenger

from the Governor's office that l would hear this message in

committee this evening. Now, would a11 Members of the Execu-

tive Committee please pay attention. T know that youfre all

anxious tö get out of there and we have the meeting scheduled

for 7:00. however, I have talked to a nnmher of the nominees

during the course of the day and they have ag<eed to com:

early so that we will start as soon as we possibly can after

six' o'clock. In other words, I1m moving it up one hour. As

soon as we have a quorum we will proceed. We shoùldn't be

in there more that an hour ak the most so we should be able

to be out of.there wikhin the hour. So, I urge you, be there

at 6 o'clock and we'll start as soon as we have a quorum.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Second..osecond...senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I'd like a point of personal privilege. .I'd like to present
. %

to the Senate Councilman Frank D. Pasquale from Elsinora,
q :, '

California: and for the other side of the aisle, the vice-

chairman of the Democratic Committee o: Riverside County of

California. And for the other side of the aisle, I1d also

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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4.

6.

9.

lG.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

like to present my Republican uncle from Elsinora, California,

Edwin Tomlin.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is the photographer taking pictures? House Bills 2nd

reading. 32, Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, Senator...senator Hynes...senator Hynes

had a request Eo Table motion No...oAmendment No. 4 on this

and talked to me about.it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator...senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, Amendment Na. 4

included the dhicago system within this bill. And, it Was

adopted with controversy and debate and discusslon and in

'act wlth considerable confusion. The fact of the matter is

that presently in Chicago there is a procedure that is

operating very well and meets with the satisfaction of b0th

the teachers' union and the board for purposes of these'
lcases. And, ik is the feeling of those parties that th: pro-

cedure that presently exists in Chi'cago is mueh more pr'eferable.

The problem in downstate Illinois is such that there is no

procedure at al1 and that's what the bill was intended to do.

And, I therefore having voted on the prevailing side on the

adoption of Amendment No. 4 to HB 32 move thak the vote by

which khat amendment was adopted be reconsidered.

PRZôIDINQ QFFICLR (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

want to do uhaj can ko encourage my cdlleagues
. (.'.

'on b0th sides of the aisle to res'ist this amendment . When

we discussld the amendment that was put on the other day , we
' 

i acame to a general conclusion , I thoug t , that what was goo

Well,
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for downstake was good for Cook Count
y as well. And, in

fact, there was some kind of consensus among Cook County
that that was all riqht. Now, what you're going to do by

4. this amendmènt is say that we have two diff
erent procedures.

5. Our procedure in Cook County is ad
equate. Welly maybe we'd

6. like ko say that our procedure in downstate counties is
7. adequate right

, too. But, what's sauce for the goose ought

8. to be sauce for the gander
. And, if ik's good enough to

impose on us then gentlemen, ik ought to be good enough for

your school boards to live with . This ought to be statp.-
11 k: ''''Q--,-'''k1.de ' 6'k it shouldn ' t be at all 

. And , don ' t come and
12. take yourself out and then all vote for it as a very fine
l3. bill that ouqht to be supported. We want you in. We
14. think youlre entitled ko the same qood bill that wedre
15. entitled to

. Join us. We welcome you and we may even sup
-

pork you ln this endeavor to keep you ïn
. Thank yôu.

17. PRESIDIIIG OFEICER (SENATOR MOllR):
l:. senator sours.
l9. ssxaToa souas:
20. z would lihe to ask senator uynes a questiop, if I
2l. might

, Mr. president.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
23 ' s. senator ynes.
24. SENATOR SOURS

:

25. gell ue yielu?

26. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

He will yield.

SENATOR SOURS;

1.

2.

3.

Assuming this amendment is
. $

presume...your side is going

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

sEuifdà à NEs:

skripped off the bille then

to support 1t. Am I correct?
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2.

3.

Welle I'm not really in a position to answer for my

side or for any side. I am going to support the bill.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I believe5.

6.

7.

.9.

l0.

you know what's going on your side .as well as

what...l know what's going on over here, including all the

flirtations, and the kissings and the osculations and the toadying

and Eae suckering. Now, is it your position that once We let

Chieago out of the noose here youere going..your side's going

to support this miserable bill so the rest of the state can

suffer wïth 1t.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

SSNATOR HYNES:

Well, first of all. Senator, I was not involved in any of

the activities that you described. And, I...I'm really not

sure who was. But: let me sayg and I think that this also goes

to the comments of Senator Knuepfer, there has been and there is

in Chicago; a procedure for handling these cakes which is a fair

proeedure which has been working. In fact, the nnmher of cases

each year is minimal. A handful of cases, I donft have the exact

statistics. I don't think it even exceeds 10 on the average. It

is not...it has nok been a serious problem because tbere is a very

complicated very lengthy procedure that is used. There does not

seem to be any disagreement with it. The problem has been in

downatate Iilinoiay I am tolde that thùre is no procedùre and thia

bill is an attempt to put in such a procedure. Now, it those per-.

sons who...including yourself who opposed this bill were willing to

adopt a procedure for downstate similar to that that exists in

chtcago. It may well be that the sponsor of the bil'l would be willing

to take suclz an amùndment. I don't know. I've looked at the bill.

I think it's a reasonable bill. There is no need for it in Chicago.

Eurthermore the School Code has treated Chicago distinctly from the

very beglnnlng. There ls a sep...an entlrely separate section

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2 7 .

2 8 .

2 9 .

3 Q .

32.

33.
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that deals with

3 .

4 .

5 .

8.

9.

speak for a11 the

Members of this side. do not know what a1l of them are

going to do. I know there are nany that are going to sup-

port the bill that did support it before. 'But, we see no

need to have this amendment on the bill. The bill.as.orig-

inally introduced went through the House and through the

Senate Education Committee was to apply to the area of the

state namely outside of Chicago that did not have a pro-

cedure and at the 11th hour an amendment was attached and some-

how in the confusion was adopted and that amendment I submit

was offered by persons who opposed the bill and would oppose

it any form. And, 1 think, the question could be turned

around. Would you opposeo..would you support the bill even with

this in it and I don't think ycu would. was intended

really to help in anyway it could to defeat the bill so, I

. . .1 made the motion to reconsider and I would ask for a

roll call on that motion.

1...1 canhotChicago.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

There's noth...therels no other form of hypocrisy that

can ever beat runnîng with the hare and holding wfth the

hounds. Now, before we get on that, he used most of my time

if you don't mind the comment, I'd like to ask the principal

Senate sponsor a question or two.

PRESIDINQ OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson,indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR SQDRS:

Is it your posltlon, Sonator Davidson, that teachers

t t a fair and im/artial hearlng before school boards?canno ge

Just yes or no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

à3.
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3.

4.

5.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

. 1. 6 .

17 .

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29!

3Q.

3l.

32.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senator Sours, the guts of this bill is what you addressed

yourself to. In some areas apparently the school board who have

fired a teacher can give them a fair hearing and other areas',

school boards who have fired a teacher cannot give them a fair

hearinq and this is what it's all about. And, theydll wind up

going to expensa..extensive court action and this is to set

up a procedure so that they can get a fair hearing after

they have already been fired by a school board if they ask

for a hearing.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS;

Do you believe when you elect a school board member that

you should put him in charge of the conduct of operation of

the sèhool? Just yes or no.

PRRSIDING OEEICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON: :
:

Senator Sourse you know that the school board member

who's elected is in charge of the school and he has to fire

this teacher. in the first place or there's never ever any

hea'rinq so he is in charge to set the policy and the levy

anu etc., in running the school board.

CER (SE):ATOR MoHR):PRESIDING OFFI

senator sours.

SENATOR SOURS;

one oEher question. then I have a little brief comment.

You are wllling to have a school teacïer be hired by a board
. O

'but not be fired by a board. Isn't that true?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOI1R):

senàtor Davidson.

SENATOR--DAVtDSON:'

That's n6t true, senator sours, if a teacher is not fired

.185
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3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

i7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

.29.

3û.

32.

3a.

in khe begïnning by the school boardz there's never ever

any hearing. And, the only reason there is a hearing is

if Ehe school teacher is on tenure then if they're fired

and he feels he has not been fired justly he asks for a

hearing.. Now, any school ... any teacher unless somethinq's

happened to his mental capacity or etc., after he has been

on tenure should never be an incompetent teacher, should

never be on tenure in the first place. The school adminis-

trator should re'commend to the board to fire them before

they get on tenure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SEMATQR SOURS:

Now, Mr. Presidenk, 1et me make this comment and I think

1:11 be finished, maybe in more ways than one. If a lawyer

were to file an affidavit for a change of venue touching every

single judge in the cârcui: of several counties I think his

clients would wonder about his mentality. Now, this is

exactly what this bill does. It tells every school board

outside of Chicago if kheylre 1et out of the sack, it says

tb aevery school boardh you cannot give a teacher a fair trial.

So, now we're goiùg to have an expert that could be anybody

who,had a backdoor A.B. deqree to a sidedoor A.B. degree frcm

some inconsequential school. Welre going to send him up and

he's going to be the hearing officer. Now, to Me, this is

utterly fantastic and it shows to what terrible limitations

this Session is leading us into. Qhis is an inherently bad

bill. I know of no virtue it hàs at all. After all, the

way the 1aw is now, a teacher may sEill after .a hearing get

into the circuit court anytime. So, why do we have to have
O

this stooqe with a capital S. Thîs is a bad bill. I under-

stand that kith all the flirtation it'é going to pass and

maybe our new Governor who is exemplified in some instances

rare courage, maybe he'll have what it takes to consign this

l26
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

to oblivion. This is a bad bill. cannot support it and
. L

l hope ik doesn't make the grade today.

RRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI':

Senator Fawall.

SENATOR FAWZLL:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I think that

what is taking place here is...been something to expose what

is a batkle that's taking place between the Nmerican Federation

of Teachers in chicaqo which does not want' an'independent

l0. hearing officer to have the final decision . And, I quote
'11. final decision: emphasizing those words: in regard to the

l2. hiring or firing of a tenured teacher. The A.F.T. says we

l3. don't want this type of a proceduqe but the IkE .A. says we

do want this kind of procedure and so we have two powerful

1,5. unions tangling with each other and of course it puts a lot

jl . of people on tNe horns of a dilemma. I can understand Senator

l7. Hynes making the request to Table the Knuepfer Amendment be-

18. cause of course under the Knuepfer Amendment thè independent
. h

l9. hearing officer would Make a final decision in regard to

20- the question or the hiring or fizing of tenured teachers. so.

2l. move No . l by senator Hynes and I can understand I...again

22. say uhy he wouàd make these moves is to attempt to put the

23. chlcago Amendment on wblch had the effect of saying that

24. o. o.the opinion the decision of the independent hearing

25. otricer would be advlsory only. Now, he wasn't successful

26. in that regard. Actually, senator Bruce presented that partic-

27. ular amendment. That was certainly the Chicago thrust ko try

28- to wiggle out of the Knuepfer Amendment. They weren't able

29. to ao that. And, so, they fpnally decided welle we91l have. t.

é ' d the A r.T.3 . to live with it but certainly John Desmond an .

3l. aren't going to allow thàt to happen. And, soe pow it'n a

32- bold frontal attack to 'simply say ve're going to take chicago

33. ôut of this. They talk about the fact that they're happy
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With the syqtem in Chicago. May I suggesk to you that Welre

2. very happy ::1th the system downstate, but 1.11 go a bit

3* furiher and refer to the amendment that I think Senator Brad

4* Glass has Jresented or will present, I'm not quite sure. We
5 '. will accaptr Senator Hynes, the amendment that was presented

uzat I referred to as the cllaago Amendment presented bye of

7* a1l men that downstater, senator Bruce, that gave d special

9. ivilege to the city of Chicago or attempted to do so, bypr

9. saying that the independent hearing officer would be advisory

l0' l We'll buy that and we'll make it uniform al1 over theon y
.

j. '1. skate of Illinois . All we need is your concurrence over there .

12 . and z can understand khose who are f rom the City of Chicago

qoing along with senator Hynes on .this , but I 'cannot compre-

14 . uend how anybody downstate could possïbly support the motion

lA. he is maktûq to Table the xnuepfer Amendment because it is

16 . trictly a motion which has its genesis ahd origin fron thes

. A.P.T. in order to rescue them and to settle a squabble which

18 ' zace between tvo unlons fighting in ihi.s instanee.ï
.s taklns p

l9' so I certainly hope that this side of the aisle and I know the

20' i : some of the senators from downstate areas on thefeel ngs o

2l' isle
. It's an unconscionable type of aother side of the a

22 '- motion. whatever the forn mlght be, whether in ehe form ft

23. : ht now or to amend it so we have independent hearingis r q

24 . ' , ttuerofficers who give advisory opinions only, we 11 buy e

25 - believe khat you've got to treat the entire stateone 
. but we

26 . he s= e wav.. And. I hope we can certainly reaisk thist

27* particular motion which is aime; ak simply doing away with the

28. xnuepfer Amenument.

29. pazslozsG oeezcsa (ssxaTon MouR):

3û. senator class.

31. SENATOR GLKSS)

32. ' dWell
. 
thank you, dr. President. To clear the recor #

33- senakor Fawell has very accurately descrtbed what we are fac-

:ng today. ...Ana z wlll say to senator Hynes also, yes, the

y g g
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1. .

2 .

4 .

6.

9

l0.

rest of the state would like to follow the proc/dure that

is followed in Chicago namely that the hearing officer bold

a hearing upon khe discharge of a teacher apd report to the

board for a final décision. And, I would ask you as sponsor

of this motion, whether you would, in fact, accept that amend-

ment. offered an amendment that might not have 'been in that

precâse form that had a vote of, I think, 23 to 23 and there-

fore was not added to the bill. But, I would like an answer

on thatz whether you would support putting the rest of the

state in the same category as Chicago?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR btOHR):

Senûtor Hynes.

SENATOR HMMES:
Wellg first of al1 let me say that I think that would be

up to the sponsor of khe bill and to those other downstate

Senators who've talked to me about the bill and are supporting

this. Buty Ied like to Point out that this matter is not some-

thing that we are facing for the first time. We debated this

at great lenqth in the 77th General Assembly. Tbe bill wasF

in fact, passed and' vetoed. IE has been pending here now

since January and I do not...I am not aware of any efforts

on the part of anyone other that Senator Davidson and the

House sponsor to introduce legislation to improve the system

or the non-system which exists in the downstate schools. So,

I think, if you want to work out something like that I am not

the person to talk to.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

Sgnator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
Well, my question then is would you support sueh an amend-

menE to put tbe rest of the state under the same hearing

officer procedure that exists in Chicago.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

.1 6 .

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

. :$ c

3l.

32.

33.
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6.
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l0.
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14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, I have to give you the same answer. Ifor.if an

agreeable solution can be worked out among those Senators

certainly i support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, in conclusion, I don't think it's necessary to

go through this ad nauseam. We've made the pointqthat Chicago

1f...if thls motion succeeds is put in a special category and

it has a hearïng officer advisory to the board whereas the

rest of the state will not under the bill. I would in response

to senator Hynes, request the sponsor hold the bill and let's

wozk out an amendment so that the entire state is treated in

interested

a uniform manner. And, failing that, I would certainly urge

the defeat of the motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR NALL:

You know that if it weren't so serious it would almost

be humorous, Mr. President. Less thqn two hours ago, we

passed a bilo, HB 1584, sponsored in the Senate byvsenator

Davidson also, and in the passage of that and the explanation

of ite we brought downstate teachers retirement in some areas

to the equivalency of the Chicago teachers benefits. Andz

that's how it passed. And now here We are, the Chicago

eople want to be treated dif f er' ently when it comes to nego-P

tiations than downstate teachers and we#re seriously conslder-

ing taking off this amendment? I think it's been amply shown
. . (>

Yn this particular Session of khe'General Assembly that the

militant I./.A. doesn't want anything for students. They

want everything for themselves. There's not one piece of

l90
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3.

4.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

j2.

33.

legislation in either Body of this General Assembly that

pertains to students and introduced and supported and inikiated

if you will, by the I.E.A. Everythâng they've got dowr bere

and it's a numerous bills âs for their own person benefit.

Now, T suggest we get in tune to students statewide to teaehers

stakewide and quit bargaining between Chicago and downstate.

ln any casee HB 32 does not smell too well, but in no case can

we show differentiation between Chicago and downstate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Before we make a final decision, seems like once again

we have chosen up sides between Chicago and downstate and I

mi<ht be...miqht be well for me to remind the people last

yeary that the C.T.A. subsidy Was not provided by the Gentle-

men from Chicago;

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, since the.o.senator Hynes has said that

he would support such an amendment, have just dug into my

files and I have found such an amendment and since heês the

sponsor of the amendpent then maybe he would in good faith

then hold off his amendment and let's get these two amend-

ments togeEher and let's joinEly sponsor that amendment to

the bill which does exactly what Senator Hynes says he wants

to do. If not then I would say in good faith that he is cer-

kainly not saying in good faith khat he is saylng Publicly

here. So# I would be happy to bring this ove: to youe Senator

Synes and Maybe we couzd dlscuss thfs and'senakor Glass was
(78

the'original pres.oeperson who made this amendment. And.,
# )would you accept such consulkation or meeting here and hold

your amendment up?

l9l
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23.

24.

25.

26.
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33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator...senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, let me clarify something. This is not my bill.

The downstate...the downstate Senators on this side of the

aisle support this bill and so do several of the downstate

Senators on that side of the aisle. I am simply saying

that the situation as it exists in Chicago is such that it

is working well. And, it meets with the approval of everyone

.involved. I have no qualms about accepting any amendments as

long as you work it out with those persons that are interested

in the bill as it originally exists, Senator Davidsonz the

other Senators from downstate Ehat are interested in the bill.

And, I'd be happy to talk about it also. But, I'm not in a

position Eo say I'm not going to accept this amendment or that.

And, I think... i think we ought to get.ooœe ought to have a

decision on this amendment and then proceed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Are.v.senator Nimrod, are you asking the .sponsor to

ùold this bill or...

SENATOR NIMROD:

I was asking first of a1l...I Was asking the person who

was' sponsoring the amendment. Then my question might be to

the sponsor of the bill if he's heard the dialogue here.

Would he accept holding up this bill so that this kind of

amendment Which We have been dlscussinq can be resolved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well, Ladies and Gentlçmen cf the Senate, everybody'st:

i b t this bill and they w' ant to amendment it exceptkalk ng a ou
# .

Ehe man Who is sponsoring the bill here, myself. Nowe there's

been 3 amendments put on this bill. Two were put on in
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l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l:.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

coxmittee and then t1e one, No. 2 was Tabled in response to

adopt...amendment offered by Senator Merritt. Nowy the bill

which..othe proposed amendment which you hdld in your hand

Senator Nimrod, is one thak Senator Hall has laid on the Sec-

retary's desk which is identical to the amendment which Sen-

ator Glass offered which was defeated with the addition of

five words: Licensed to practice law in Illinois. I will not

accept this amendment. I will reject it. Now, I held this

bill in good faith for five weeks, to negotiate between the

school board association and their people and the I.E.A. to

try to Work out a joint effort that we could agree on. And,
all the time we were negotiating the proposed amendnent that

was offered by Senator Glass, was laid in his hand by the

School Board Association. Now, I...we want to pursue this.

The motion before the House is ko reconsider the vote so that

you can Table or not Table Amendment No. 4 to take Chicago out.

It Was not in the bill in khe beginning because Chicaqo

school dtstrict has been separate in the Statutqs since 1919

and I would be happy to co-sponsor if any other Senator next

Session a bill putting Chicago ln tne same category as we are.

But, letds' quit fooling around with the bill that I'm handling

and kry ko do thise that and the okher Nith it. Everybody

talks about they want to get their bill in kheir shape. Let's

vote this bill up or down the way that we have it amended, if

this amendment uomes off, and get on with it. Now, this bill's

been kicked around and diseussed and cussed by many people.

Let's gek on with it. And. I will not hold it for amendment.

The vote before the...message before the House is tù reconsider

the vote to Table Amendment No. 4. Mr. President. I urge We
O

call the vote and get on wikh

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR MOHR):

senator Ninrod you...

SENATOR NIIGROD:
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Yeah, then it's very obvious that they want to take

Chicago out of this bill and make them different then we

know how we have to vote, so on that basis ye would urge

ou to def eat the amendment.#

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, this is just a suggestion, Wetve spent about 8
hours total talking about this bill and khe suggestion is

this. There are those who seem to desire that Chicago and

downstate have the same system. It happens that people

everybody connected with the Chicago system, the teachers,

the unions, everybody is satisfied with that one. If that

is what is desired, why not strike everything' after the en-

acting elause and put the Ch.icago system in and then the

chicago skstem will be the system for the entire state and
therefll be uniformity of application. Thates one way of

approaching it. Would you have any objeetions to that, Sen-

ator Davidson?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON: .i

Slr, you want me to strike everything and put the Chicago

system in this bill?

PREàIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator David.- senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

If that is what is desired that there be uniformity

throughout and inasmuch as what they are doing in Chicago now

has the approbation of everybody involved. Tf you find that that

system kould work for you, why not take out everything in the

bâll and put ïn that syitem and we go with it.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

1...

j
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATO/ DAVIDSON:

I can't myself, I could possibly buy it but since khe

people who have asked for this bill I'd have.o.who ask me to'

handle this bill, I1d have to consult with them and I don't

know whether they would take that part or not. But, I think

there is one small item that the people doœnktate donlt

really know how the Chicago system works and what theglre

talking about When they say wefll buy the Càicago systen,

because I don't think many of them are aware that how many

school board members involved and the hearing officer knvolved

or the cost, but let me kick it around a little.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee .

SENATOR PART:IE :

Well, then, why don't we kake it out of the record and

let you sit down with the people who have to be satisfied
;

and who Want to make input and let them make a decision .

because I think welre going around and around here without
. :

reaching any sort of definikive answers. So, why don't qyou

kake it out of the record, get the people who are involved

together, show them this system and you can let us know

toYorrow if they buy it. And, if they do, we can have the

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

amendment prepared and we can qo with it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)!

senator Davldson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Sir, Senator Bruce was asking for the Eloor...let me

before I answer this...
. . (5
PRESIDING QFFICER (SLNATOR MOHR):'

We have so far three more speakers. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR XRUCE:
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Well, 1...1 always defer to my leader on most issues...

PM SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR) :

Four...

GBNATOR DRUCE;

. . .and I

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

13.

l4.

l5.

1.6 .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 l .

2 2 .

.a a '

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 .

.29 .

j .3 .

3 l .

32.

33.

just have to disagree with him. I would say
this, the Members on uRe other side for every one of you who

will vote for 1952, Senator Rock's bill to Allow us...the

teachers in the State to organize and bargain collectively

and print a little thing like the Chicago Teachers Union

has. I Wouldn'k be afraid of putting the Chicago procedure

in. In fact, I would be tickled to death if everyone of you

would vote for the bill which allows ny downstate teachers

to organize and bargain with boards, have an arbitration

of the matter... Well, Xrad, Senakor Glass, is now shaking

hik head no. Obviously, you don't want to do that. That

would be against your school boards. What I'm saying is We

don'k have What Chicago has When it comes to organized

teachers. This solves our problem. It doesn'k solve Chicago's

problen. They don't have a problem. Let's go about the
:

business pf handling 'the problem in downstate. Some of'us

you see perceive it as a problem. Some of us dondt. The

question is What are we going to do about HB 32. And,

the Sponsors put ik in. I put it in a year ago. àenator

b i ut it in three yaars aqo. Itls passed thisaperste n p

Body twice. Once was vetoed by Governor Kerner because

we had a Republican over at the O.S.P.I. Once it was

vetoed by Governor ogilvie because we had a Democrat over

. at the O..S.P.I. I'm hopeful Me can Pass it this time.

We've got a Democrat in the Governorship, a Democrak over
4

in the O.S.P.I. Perhaps those two genklémen can agree on

what wefre going to do. I think it's a very good bill in

its original form. That's the way ik'a passed here kvice.

Chicago doesn't have a problem. They have an organized

l96 t .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

Mr. President, we've spent more time oh this one

8. bill than any other bill in this General Assembly . My

only hope would be that sometime we'll gek around .to calling

l0. it and Weaverize it. Now, you...after the voice of the

11 I E A just got through speaking that theylre not going' to* . . @

'

l2. buy the chicago amendment on this bill
. It's just

that...

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

15 . vor what purpose . . .

1.'6 . SENATOR GRAHAM :

. . .so why donlt we get on with what we're doing and quit

ilB. this playing cats and dogs and do something witz this bzll.

l9. That's what it's all about
, think.

20. PRzszozNG oerlcEn (SENATOR MoHR):

2l. senator Rock
.

22. saxavon Rocx:

23. well, s vas on the list to speak and I noticed that Sen-

24. ator Graham, whom I deeply respect, has been up twice now.
25. And I don't- m -you know.

26. PRESIDING OFFICZR (SCNATOR MOHR):

27. uell, senator Rock, you're.down 1... You were n.lmher four

28. ' on the list so we'll get to you. I think. It's been pointed

29. out that the sponsor of the bill whose name appears on this
. . c .30. bill is senator oavidson. And, the question was asked of

3l- senator Davidson .by senator Parkee. gould you respond?

32. SENATOR DAvlosoN':

- 33. - .--.-.Yes& --lvlr . President. 1 think uhder the circumstances and

union, negotiatioro arbitration: mediation, the whole ball

of wak. If youdll qive me 1952, Senator Rock's bill, let

the teachers in downstate organize, I've got no problem.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR MOHR):

It's been...for what purpose Senator Graham arise?

SEiSATOR GRAHAM:

l97



and the lateness of this Session: let's get on with it.

Vote this either kake this amendment on or'off and

this bill up of down as it is. And, if goes up fine

if it fails then we ean work out to come in wikh the Cbicago

plan for ekerybody for the next Session. Let's vote it up

or down and take a vote on the moEion vhich is reconsider

to Table Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there furthur discussion?

2.

3.

4.

vote

and

6 .

'n

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

Motion by Senator Hynes

to reconsider the voEe by Which Amendment No. 4 was adopted.

Request a roll call? Secretary will call the roil.
SECRETARY:

Barkulis, Be11, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamy Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore? Netsch, Newhousez Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,:

Sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarskir Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER:

Kosinski, aye. Course, aye. Nudelman, aye. Daley, aye.

Chew, aye. Savickas, aye. Course, aye again. On that question

khe yeas are 2'7, the nays are 28. The motion to reconsider

fails. That was the motion to reconsider. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GPAHAM:

Having voted on the prevailing side I move the vote be

rqconsidered. The vote by which that amendment was just de-
o '

feated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sedator...it was a motion to reconsider. Motion to

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. ..v<
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2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

reconsider. Senator Soper moves that lay on the Table. All
those in favor, signify by saying aye

. Opposed. The motion
is Tabled. There's another amendment to this bil1

. . . '

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. . .on the Secretary's desk. Amendment No. 8.

SECRETARY:

It was offered and ordered printed
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I'm the'. sponsor of this amendment and it was not adopted

buE it was ordered printed and as I understand When we want
to withdraw it after it has been printed? we have to move to

Table. This is wiat started all the debate before because
this took away what.. .what they didn't want so consequently

1411 move to Table Amendment No. 8, I believe it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson moves to Table Amendment No
. 8. A1l

those in favor signify by 'saying aye
. Opposed. Amendment

No. 8 is Tabled. Further amendments
. 3rd reading. HB

3l4#,Senator McBroom, HB 554, Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

3rd.

SECRETARY:

HB 554 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

k5.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3à.

33.

PREEIDING OFFICER (DENATOR MOHR):

Senator...Any amendment! from the Floor? 3rd reading
.

HB 555, Senator Scholl...

SECRETARY:

HB 555 (secretary reads title of bill)
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1.. 2nd reading of the billu No Committee amendments.

2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOi1R):

3. Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 878,

4. Senator Swinaraki.

5. SECIV TARY;

6. HB 078 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Coranittee on Appropriations

8. offers Amendments No. l and 2.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEWATOR l4OHR):

l0. Senator...senator McBroon on the Eloor please? Senator

l1. McBroom on HB 878, Department of Law Enforcemept.

l2. SECRETARY:

13. Committee on Appropriations offers Amendments No. l and 2.

14. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR h1OHR))

l5. senator Mcnrpom.

16. SENATOR Mc#RO0M:

l7. Move khe adoption of Amendment No. 1.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

20. all 'those in favor sigpify by saying aye. Opposed. Pay

2l. planned. Amendment No. l is adopted. Now, Senator McBroom

22. offers Amendment No. 2. Would you explain that amendment.

23. SENATOR MCBROOl4:

24. This amendment was offered in Committee by Senator Davidson.

25. It does the followinq: It increases the boiler inspection by

26. 22,000. This will enable its division to hire tWo more

27 boiler inspeckors. You' want further explanation of it,

28. senator Rock or...I don't believe Senator Swinarski has any

29. objection to this amendment. okay. Move its adop'tion.
o '

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3à. slnator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

32. All those in favor; signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amend-
33. ment No. 2 is adopked. Purther amendments.
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SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 by Senator Swinarski.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Will you explain your amendment, Senator.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President, Amendmenk /10* 3 is the pay raise for

the boiler inspection thak Senator FlcBroom just proposed

a moment ago. It adds approximately $7,000 in that

Department, for khe pay grade raise.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.
' 
l 3 .

l4.

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Wedre in

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Amend-

ment No. is adopted. Eurther amendments? Senator...

SECRETARY:
' Amendment No. 4 by Senator Swinarski.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

agreement with this Amendment. I move its

. 1..6 .

l 7 .

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2.8 .

2 9 .

30.

3l.

32.

33.

senator swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Amendment No.

increases two itens in the Department of Fire Prevention.

Two fire engineers, structural engineers that were not there

previously. One to be in the Springfteld offlce. One to

be in the Chicago office. They do not have at the present

time any engineer working for the Department in order to

approve plans and specifications for hospitals and govern-

ment bbildings. They neeu these kwo men. I spoke to Senator

ylcsroom in regard io th1s...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :
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1. senator McBroom. .

z .. SENATOR MCBROOM : .

3. Yesz Senator Swinarski and I have been talking about this

4. for two days. Webre going to have to oppose this amendmentp '

5* Mr
. President, and I would like to recite for khe Members on

6. this side of the aisle a couple of the reasons
. First of a1l

7. this amendment, Mr. President, Was not in khe Governor's

B' bugget. To my knowledge that's one. To my knowledge, the

9. Director of Law Enforcement has not requested this amendment.

l0' The Bureau of the Budgek has not approved this amendment
. I

l1. would certainly hope that the members on this side cf the

l2. aisle would resist khis amendment offered by Senator Swinarski.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. . Further discussion? Senator Swinarski moves the adop-

l5. tion of Amendment No. 4. Xll those in favor, signify by

l6. saying aye. Opposed. Request for a roll call.

17. SECRETARY:

18. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeer Carrollz '.

l9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursee Daleyz Davidson, Donnewald,

2o. oougherty, Fawell, Glass, craham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

2l. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Kqegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

. 22. Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt/ Mitchler, Howard

23. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsçh, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, ï

24. Ozinga, Palner, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, .

25. Sa#erstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith, .

26. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

27. Weaver, Weléh, Wooten, Mrq President.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. Shaplro, no. Harber Hall, no. Nudelman, aye. Clarke, .
' q

30. no. Conolly, no. Netsch, aye. Graham, no. On that quesEion,
o '

2l. the yeas are 23, the nays are 28.. Amendment No. 4 failsr
>

'

32. Furthèr amendments? '

33. SECRETARY: '
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4.

Amendment No. 5, Senator Sommer.

PRESIDING OFFZCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER;

Mr. Presâdenta fellow Membersz this amendment makes

clear the constitutional prohibition against eavesdropping.

It places in the bill a prohibition against using any funds

or purchasing any equipment with the intent of eavesdropping

ln an unconstitutional manner. Now: recently in the City of

Peoria we have had an outbreak of eavesdropping where ites

been revealed and charged that various shadowy police agencies

were eavesdropping on the Mayor of the City of Peoria with-

out his knowledge. This is in...this bi1l...or I would pro-

pose for this to be in the bill, for the purpose of notifying

poliee agencies that there's a proper way of doing this and

therel: an improper way and if they wish to pursue the im-

proper way they will be liable for Ehe penalties of khe law.

I would urge adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I think khis is an excellent amendment and I move its

adogtion.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Senator McBroom moves the adoption

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

15.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

31.

32.

33.

of Amendment No. All.oosenator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well: I just had a chance to take a look at the amendment.

l just wonder if wedre not putting substantive language in

an appropriation bill to a Pajor Jepartment which may cause

aome difficulty down Ehe way. I'm...I'm...our Constitution

aays that there cannot be substantive language. This seems

to add that. I can see that there's a very good need for it,
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buk I...I'm somewhat worried about that. I don't want to

2. goof up the whole Department of Law Enforcenent's budget

3. on this matter.

4. PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

5. The. . .senator Harris.

6. SENATOR IIARRIS:

7. Well, I think senator Bruce raises a valid point. I have

8. looked at it and of course I'm not a constitutional lawyer

9. and certainly not a lawyer, but I point out this, that this

l0* amendment was fairly carefully drawn . The language itself

ll. comes right out of the constitution. And, the point is that

l2. we are not addins substantive lau here. We are restricting

13. th> use of these monies being appropriated. Now: there is no

l4. intention to lnvolve substantive language . It's ...it's

l5- limitzng on the pse of the money. And, the language for

1.6* which it çannot be used is language that comes directly out

l7. of the constitution
. I would just say this that if there

l8. is action to impair utilization khere's always the possibility

1p ' '* of action by some authority beyond us . But , I think we can

20 * aké tize record here that there is no intention of applyingm

21. substantive language
. I think the amendment is sound and I

22. 'think everybody Would pretty well agree khat eavesdropping

2 3 . 'equipment to be purchased by the department is sonething

24. contrary to what we would want to be the public policy on

25. thzs state.

26* PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. 'Senator Rock
.

28. SENATOR RocK:

29. uelz, z couldn't agree more with senator Harèis. And,
30 0 '* I think Senator Bruce, upon reflection that you and I Were

3l. caatlgated last session because we put. I think.a similar

32. amendment on the Dèpartment of conservation and sald none

33. of those funds could be used to print that crummy magazine.
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1.

2.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

'14.

And, I think this is pxetty much the same idea and I think

ikls a good amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The subjects..the amendment is limited to the subje'ct

of appropriation so on that...senator Sommer moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 5. Al1 those in favor signify

by saying aye. opposed. Amendment No. 5 is adopted.

Purther amendments? 3rd reading. 911, Senakor Clarke,

999, Senator Schaffer. 10G3, Senator Knuepfer. It did?

Xll right. 1282# Senator Harber Hall.

SECRETARY:

HB 128) (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Senator Harber Hall offers three

amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l6.

l7.

l8.

Will you explain your amendments: Senator. Senator

Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Eellow Senators, this bill is a bill that' has been wùrked

on for sometime by the Legislative Audït Comnission in regard

to the Illinofs Purchasing Act. These amendments have been

worked on following the submission of this Body fron the

House of this general rewriting of the Purchasing Act. These

three amendments clarified khe definiEion of a contract and

we deleted the definition of professional services. We clarify

and expand reference to situations concerning emérgency pur-

çhases and we require.u.we deseribe requirements for professional

and artistic contracts and filing khoàe contracts With a con-

troller. It's been discussed the Audtt Commission is an '

entirely bipartisan' commission. We discussed these amend-
$

' 

.

ments.with the minority leadership. I move adoption of first

of all Amendment 1.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOilR):

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:k

29.

30.

3l.

32.

13.
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4.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l 4 .

l 5 .

l 6 . .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28..

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

. . . . kj
' 

D. . ;'
'''
,j,:y.''' I
y :
?
1
2
!
: t

. . t.Senator Hall moves 'the adoption of Amendment No. 1. 7

All those in f avor signify by sayinq aye . Opposed. Amend- 7
t

ment No. is adopted. M tendment No . 2 , Senator Hall. r
' )

f.SENATOR HALL: 
u;' j

I would move adcption. Mr. Searekary, are there 3 5
;

separate amendments tc this or just one. I thought this ,)
;;

was all on.one amendment.
. d

SECRETARY: '!

1 2 and 3. h1.No, there are amendments ,
' 1

) '.SENATOR IIM .L z (
! i

On 1282. j
. 

.i
SECRETARY : 1 .11 )

On? l8...we1l now this is wrong. I have...there are no )
1

amendments... E

SENATOR HAT'L : .
.f ':

I have on the desk one amendment to 1282. h' 
. :t 

j 
'.

SICRETARY: '
t ';. ï

I'm sorry. There are...there is only one amendment. i
.. jj. !iè..SSNATOR HALL: 6

. (r lë.I 
move adoption. 'à

PRESIDINC OFPICER (SENATCR MOHR) : ;
h

adopted. Further amendments '1.That amendment has been
, i
1282? 3rd reading. Senator Mccarthy, 1631. 1639, 11on HB . ) '

viSenator Carroll
. 1832, Harber Hall. :

sscRETAay: ).1
)

HB 1832 (Secretary reads title ok bill) ):1. j' .r
2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendments J

' jNo
. 1, 2 and 3 offered by Senator Harber Hall. 4

trh
PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRJ: tj

, 2 'O 
.Senakor Hall, will you explain your amendments. t1). 'y'

SENATOR. HAT.L 1 I J(. èz
Mr. President, Tellow Senatorse with the 1970 Constitution I

.1
i .:.
(; '!the constitukional officer of Auditor General was established. .
'

. 
' 

) ;; C'!
l j
i 120 6 
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This bill is a comprehensive bill prepared to delineate the

duties of the Controller General of the State of Illinois

and in meeting with...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOl1RI:

Senator Paltee.

SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Hall was over thls morning to tell me about

8. the presence of amendments, but Z'm not yet.o.l've not yet

seen them... You know they were ko bring those over as soon

:G. .as the# qot them? We haven't seen them yet. And if you'd

1l. take this out of the record until we get a chance to see

l2. khem, I think we can save a lot of kime.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14. That was the agreement.

lç. SENATOR MALL:

l6. I applogize.' I thought they had brought them over. Wedll
. '1 

.17. do thak. Please take it from the record.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOR8):

l9. If you get it over to them well maybe weell get back. to

2G. it. Take that out of the record. 1937, Senator McBroom. 1956

. . .no that. Any amendments to House Bills on 3rd reading.

22. Anybody want to bring..msenator Knuepfer.

23. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

24. Well, if this is an appropriate time to clear the Calen-

dar in view of the unpopularity of House Bill 147Q and

:6. the feelings of this Body I think it might be appropriate to

27 Table HB 1370.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRj:

1:. Senator Xnuepfer asks leave of the Body to Table HB 1370,
gc. Is there leave. Leave is granted HB 1370 is Tabled. 458,

o

l Senator Nimrod.3 .

jz SENATOR NIMROD:
Mr. Presizent, I'd like to ask leave to have Senate. . .or33.
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HB 458 moved to 2nd reading for purpose of an amendment
.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR XOi1R):

3. Senator Kimrod asks leave of the Body to bring back

4. HB 458 to 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment
. Is

5. there leave? Leave is granked
. 2nd reading. Explain your

6. amendment
, senator.

SENATOR NIMROD:

8. Mr. President, this HB 458 is substantially the same

9. as SB 195, which we passed. And, what welre doing is

l0. amending this substantially the same which allows municipali-

ties within one..-one and half miles where you have an unin-

l2. corporated area of 7
,500 persons or more, gives thel the

l3. riqht to incorporation with certain rights for objections.
*
14. And I would move for the adoption of this amendnent.

PM SIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

A6. senator Nlmrod moves the adoption of Amendnent No
. 1.

l?. All those in favor
o . .senator Knuepfer.

1a. SENATOR KNUEPEER:

19. z'm soxry
. Are we on... what order are...

20. passzozxc oFrzcsR (ssNaTon MonR):
2l- ard

w - House Bills, ard, brlng them back to 2nd.

22. SENATOR xxuEpFza:

23* Back to 2nd. And, what are you doing With that Senator?

24. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOPR):
25. zf we have a little order. Weld like to explain
26. khese one time centlemen

. senator Nimrod.
27. sasavon NIMROD

.

28. Yes, what weere doing substantially is amending 458
29. substantially the wag we had mmended sB l95 which allowed

e ch '30. the municipalities within a 'mile and a hal: of 7,500 or
3l. more people who wanted to incorporate, allow them the

32. risht to certain ob'jections so that they could be heard

33. in court.
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1. SENATOR KNUEPFER: '

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MODR): .

4. senator Knùepfer.

5. SENATOR KNUEPEER: j
6. Is thls.e.is this relative to the same bill we passed

. I7
. ouk on Prospect Heights. This does the same thing? Gkay. 

,

:. That's all. 
' 

'

9. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR): l

Il0. senator uimrou moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

l1. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amend-

12 t No. l is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd reading. I. men

l3. Any other senators wish to take care of this housekeepinq? . I

14 11 senator conolly
. 

1. senator cono y
.

Il5
. seuaToa coNoLLY:

h
.16. On senate Bills

, 3rd reading is SB 150. I would like at j
I

l7. this tine to move that thiq be recommitted to the committee '.

l8. on Transportation and Public Dtilities
.

l9. szozNc ogFzczn (SEléATOR MoHR) :PRE

ac ' - .w Senator Conolly asks Aeave to reconmlt SB l50 back to
. 1

21* the Transportation Committee
. Is there leave? Leave is

22. teu senator Donnewald, on...senator Donnewald had aèrap .
23. motion I believe on 713. SB 713. SB 713, Senator Donnewald.

24. sskaToa DoNuEwaco:
25. Mr. President, z'd like to have ss 7l3 recommitted to I

26. the committee on Appropriations.
e . ' j

27. pRuszozNc oFrzcza (sENATon M0HR):

28. senator Donnewald asks leave to recommit SB 713 to the

29. Appropriattons committee. Is there leave? Leave is granted. .
O

30. senator carroll on the Floor? HB'3l1
. Hold it. Further

3l. business? senator Rock did you have sbmething: Any further

32. business to come before the Senate? Senate stands adjourned

33. unkil 10:30 tomorrow . Senator Ozinga.

' j2o9 . . ,
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1. SENATOR OZINGA:

2. Executive Commiktee meeting sharply, promptly, 6 o'clock.

3 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MO1lR) : j

4. Executive, 6 o'elock. ' . '

s. SENATOR OZINGA: I
. I

6. Room 212. xoI
TOR MOHR) : 17 

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA
I

8. Senator Harris.

9. SENATOR HARRIS: '

l0. Where is Senator Weaver? There will be a Republican

ll. caucus immediately. I don't want to preclude anybody else's

l2. announcements here, but there will be a Republiean caucus in

13. my office immediakely.

14. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l5. Senate stands adjourned till 10:30 tomorrow morning.

16 '

17 '

18.
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